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EXPERTS ON THE JOB EARLY
■ That fluffy white stuff fal­
ling on the Okanagan to re­
mind us it’s mid-January has 
to be moved from the streets 
and city crews in Kelowna are
experts at the job. This com­
bination of truck and plow, 
top, can gobble up tons of 
snow in no time at all. Then 
by truck the. unwanted stuff
is taken by truck to several 
strategic points and dumped. 
With heavy snow Sunday and 
today, the busy city workers 
are falling behind even
though they have been clear­
ing around the clock. As a 
motorist you can help by driv- \ 
ing carefully and not parking- 
overnight in the way of snow 
plows. (Courier Photo)
Israeli Planes Continue 
Attack O f Egyptian Posts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
(■ Israeli jets attacked Egyptian 
yarmy outposts, artillery and 
anti-aircraft guns in the central 
sector of the Suez canal -today, 
Israeli military spokesmen said. 
They reported that, all planes
returned safely from the 40-min 
ute raid..,
Israel struck into the heart­
land of Egypt Sunday for the 
fourth time in two weeks, bomb­
ing ‘‘a large Egyptian military 
base” at Huckstep, 12 miles 
cast of Cairo, and an equipment
First Line O f Defence 
In Water Pollution Battle
VANCOUVER (Cp) Fish 
are the first line of defence in 
Canada’s battle against water 
pollution, federal, Fisheries Min- 
■ ^ter Jack Davis said Sunday. 
^Speaking to 400 members of 
the Burnaby Aquarium Associa­
tion, Mr, Davis said Canada is 
In a fortunate position because 
fish come under federal Juri.s- 
diction. In the United Stales, 
responsibility was spread bet­
ween the federal and state 
authorities,
"The United States would be 
much happier if it could have 
one set of national water stand­
ards, ns Canada can have,” 
said Mr. Davis,
He said atnendnvents planned 
this spring will put ' ’more 
teeth” in the Fisheries Act with 
amendments this sirring, he 
laid.
1%; U"der the present Act, there 
I « "fish kill” or a
provable reduction in the am­
ount of marine life in the af­
fected area before penalties can 
be invoked.
Mr. Davis said tlie nmcndi 
ments will set up penalties and 
guidelines prohibiting the addi­
tion of waste chemicals which 
would degrade the water’s con­
dition to make them ‘‘detri­
mental to their use by man or 
by any animal, fish or plant 
that is useful to man,’,’
In many cases, such ns the 
pulp mills, the new regulations 
would be designed to prohibit 
the addition of effluent.s of less 
than a certain permlssnble con­
centration. Comparable stand­
ards would be worked out that 
were “ tolerable to the Industry 
from a cost point of view and 
workable insofar ns the protec­
tion of pur living resources arc 
conccrncd.’‘ ■
Full Diplomatic Relations 
For Divided Germany Urged
BERLIN (AP) -  East Ger­
man I,ender Walter Ulbrlcht 
l ^ a l d  today full diplomatic reln- 
Irtion.s between Bonn and East 
Berlin Is a m.indatory require­
ment for iHjneeful cocxislencc 
between the two parts of di­
vided Germany,
^ddrc.s8lng, hls first Interna- 
tl^ a l news TOiifcrenco in nine 
years Ulhrlfht said the propos­
al for diplomatic relations he 
sent to Wo.st German President 
Gustav Helneman last month 
was mc.int "very seriously."
"The hi-storlcnl necessity for 
peaceful coexistence of Ixith 
German states and the exiierl- 
tnces of the last 20 years mike 
[ m a n d a t o r y  the contractual 
ffieement for norinal and equal j 
Intematiofial relation** -free t>( 
pvery form of discrimination," *
Ulbrlcht told hundreds of re- 
twrters from Western and East­
ern nations who assembled at 
his office at the Council of Slate 
Building in East Berlin.
Ulbrlcht said it was "too Imd. 
really loo bad'’ that West Ger- 
man ainncellor^ Willy Brnndt 
had rejected the e.stablishmcnt 
of diplomatic rclaUona In his 
state of the nation address to 
hc BiindesIng (parllnmcntl last 
Wednesday.
■ Brandi had said ho reco^nlzcrl 
the existence of two German 
states and offered to engage in 
wld^ranglng talks with East 
Berlin with the aim of conclud- 
«« ■grwment renouncing 
the use of force. But he reltci- 
aiefl that, in hii view, Ei^t Ger­
many could niner 1k> considciTd 
a farclgn country. ' ,
and ammunition storage area 
three miles from the industrial 
city of Helwan, the spokesmen 
said.
The Egyptian command ac­
knowledged the attack at Huck- 
stop, said the raiders did no 
damage, _and c l a i m e d  that 
E g y p t i a n  anti-aircraft fire 
downed one Israeli Skyhawk 
and damaged another in the 
southern sector of tlie Suez 
canal.
Israeli planes attacked last 
week within earshot of Cairo 
and Helwan, the latter the site 
of a $1,000,000,000 steel centre 
partly financed by the Soviet 
Union. The plant is to begin op­
erations soon and will be the 
biggest steel plant in Africa.
Yasir A r a f a t ,  Palestinian 
Arab guerrilla lender, met in 
Beirut with Mnj.-Gcn. Jean Jlm- 
eln, the new commander of the 
Lebanese army. Observers be­
lieve they are trying to prevent 
further dcteriorntioii of rela­
tions between the Lebanese gov­
ernment and the guerrillas op­
erating against Israel from Le­
banese territory.
Tlie guerrillas have charged 
they are being denied freedom 
of movement and action against 
Israel bccnusc the Lebanese 
fear Israeli reprisals.
In Amman, the Palestine 
armed struggle command re­
ported that Arab guerrillas 
.shelled an Israeli settlement 
south of the Dead Sen with 
heavy mortars for 90 minutes 
Sunday and also an Israeli 
army camp south of the Dead 
Sen.
A spokesman said guerrillas 
also attacked Israeli vehicles, 
patrols and advanced outposts 
in the nortlicrn Jordan Valley, 
inflicting heavy losses 6n the Is­
raelis, Ho said ' one guerrilla 
was killed.
The Beirut newspaper A1 
Nahar also reported the L(s 
bane.se government is having 
second thoughts about the red 
carpet irealment it lias l>eon 
giving C h r 1 H11 a n Beloti, the 
Fmiehmnn who hijacked a U.S. 
airliner to iBcIrut. Foreign min­
istry offielala were reiwrted 
fearful of damage to I.«banon’8 
role ns the communications hub 
of the Middle East.
NASSAU (CP) — The habeas 
corpus appeal of A. G. Duncan 
Crux, a Vancouver lawyer and 
financier, was postponed for one 
day in Bahamas Supreme Court 
Monday.
The liearing was adjourned 
until Tuesday because defence 
lawyer David Bethell has been 
unable to get, records from the 
magistrate’s court h e a r i n g  
which committed Crux Dec. 5 
for extradiction to Canada.
Canada sought extradition to 
try Crux on 11 charges of fraud 
and theft arising from the col­
lapse of the Commonwealth 
Group of companies in Nov., 
19G8.
Mr. Justice H. Cunningham 
Smith told Monday’s hearing:
We will have thp records 
brought across to see just what 
they are. Then wo can make ar­
rangements to have c o p i e s  
made,"
O N  N E W  C O U N C I L
W elfare Groups
H ave
K EY RUSSIAN B A H L E  UNIT 
HAS LEFT M ED ITER R AN EAN
NAPLES, Italy (AP) — The Soviet missile-helicopter 
cruiser Moskva has left the Mediterranean and for the first 
time is sailing in the Atlantic, a U.S. 6th Fleet spokesman 
said today.
The 18,500-ton ship, .considered the Soviet navy’s key 
anti-submarine warfare unit, was last spotted 400 miles west 
of France, heading in a northwesterly direction, the spokes­
man said.
The disclosure coincided with a report from the Nor­
wegian defence staff in Oslo that a Soviet force of six or 
seven subma(*ines, two supply ships and two other surface 
ships was sailing southwest in the Norwegian Sea after 
passing North Cape last weekend.
The 6th Fleet spokesman, who replied to questions about 
the Moskva’s unprecedented departure for the Atlantic, 
said the vessel with two small Soviet destroyers passed 




MONTREAL (CP) ■*— Defence 
m o t i o n s  to quash' charges 
against 11 Trinidad-Tobago stu­
dents in connection with last 
year’s $2,000,000 c o m p u t e r -  
smajhing sp^ee at Sir George 
Williams-^University, were dis­
missed today'as'their jury trial 
began. -
Mr. Justice Kenneth Mackay 
of Court of Queen’s Bench dis­
missed three motions intro­
duced by the team of three de­
fence lawyers and ordered jury 
selection to begin.
The 11 students—-one was un­
able to attend because of illness 
—face charges of conspiracy to 
destroy computers belonging to 
the university, conspiracy to ob­
struct lawful use of the com­
puter centre, conspiracy to com­
mit arson, conspiracy to ob­
struct lawful use of a faculty 
lounge and conspiracy to dam­
age cafeteria equipment.
Pleas were io be entered later 
today.
Defence lawyer Robert Lcm-
ieux said that trying the stu­
dents on conspiracy charges 
while o m i t t i n g  substantive 
charges might amount to “dou
ble jeopardy” since the students 
would have to face these sub­
stantive charges at a later date.
Mr. Lenlicux also cited the 
Criminal Code in arguing that a 
husband and wife cannot be 
tried on charges of conspiring 
with one another.
He 'was referring to defend 
ants Ian and Valerie Belgrave.
Mr. Justice Mackay dismissed 
the motion on the grounds that 
the couple also stands accused 
of conspiring with other persons 
in the rampage at Sir George, 
which followed a two-week stu­
dent occupation at the univer­
sity’s main downtown building.
The occupation and subse­
quent violence Feb. 11 came in 
the wake of a university investi­
gation into charges of racism 
against Professor Perry Andor 
son. " "
Viet Cong Mine Explodes 
Am ong Cadets Killing 18
ONE FATALITY
At leant ono |M'i «on died nccl- 
dentnlly during (he weekend In 
Britlnh CMumbla. ,
ChrisUsui. Binder, 4. of Poll 
Coquitlam, a Vancouver suburb, 
died in a hoii.se fire Sunda'- as 
his pamils tiled to save him. 
Two Ollier chiltlicn ci,cai»cd 
unharmeii.
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M IN U TE
20 Abandon Ship
PORTSMOUTH. Va. (A PI- 
Twenty crew members aban­
doned their burning Norwe­
gian merchant ship, th e  
Ihordls Presthus, 85 miles 
southenHt of Wilmington, N,C,. 
early today and were rca- 
cued by ((mall boats from the 
navy destroyers Tiissig and 
Dealey, the U.S. Const Guard 
reported. Nine other crew 
memlx'rs remained aboard 
the freighter, presumably to 
fight the fire.
Eight Men Held
NICOSIA, Cyprins (AP)— 
Cyprus iiollcc annnunecd the 
dcicnilon of eight men Iwlay 
II lnvc.stigatloii,s of the blow­
ing up Sunday night of a har- 
lx>r iwlice station. Armed 
masked men raided the sta­
tion, in the south coast port of 
Limassol, stole guns and ex­
plosives before the blast.
Jailed 5 Years
Tf)RONTO (CP) -  Glenn 
Ĉ ook, of nearby AJax̂  was 
sentenewt today to five years 
Imprlsommmt after pleading 
guilty to defrauding bin em­
ployer, Canadian Lalxn atories 
.Supplies Ltd., of almost $1.- i 
000,000 worth of platinum.
SAIGON, (AP) — A powerful 
Viet Cong anti-personnel mine 
exploded in' the midst of a col­
umn of South Vietnamese offi­
cer cadets near Saigon today, 
killing 18 V i e t n a m e s e and 
wounding 35,
Killed were 16 Cadets at the 
Thu Di|c military academy, one 
officer instructor and one civil­
ian., Wounded were 34 cadets 
and an officer Instructor.
company of 150 to 200 ca­
dets had just begun q morning 
training exercise when the mine 
was electrically detonated by 
remote control and sprayed 
hundreds pf shrapnel pellets 
Into the column.
The academy Is six miles 
north of Saigon.
Only light, scattered ground 
action was reported elsewhere, 
but the U.S. command reported 
n sharp Increase In guenilla 
rocket and mortar nltncks In 
the Mekong polta south of Sai­
gon.
Headquarters said that in the 
24 hours up to 8 a.in. today, 30
rocket and mortar attacks were 
reported throughout South Viet­
nam, 21 of them in the delta.
4 A
‘Sure you can marry my 
daugh te r. . .  Who’ s th is? '
New Body Will Advise 
Health Minister Munro
OTTAWA (CP) -  Health Min­
ister John Munro today an­
nounced establishment of a na­
tional council of welfare to ad­
vise him on welfare matters.
The 21-member council in­
c l u d e s  representatives from 
persons in low-income groups, 
economically disadvantaged mi­
norities, social work education, 
social services and social serv­
ice volunteer activity.
“We feel there should be a 
good deal more participation in 
the whole system from welfare 
recipients," Mr. Munro said at 
a news conference.
Creation of the national coun­
cil would for the first time pro­
vide “a major vehicle through 
which the social service con­
sumer can enter into dialogue 
with the system on the pro­
grams designed for his con­
sumption."
He said he hopes it will prove 
an important first step in a new 
direction in the welfare field in 
Canada.
GO TO RIGHTS GROUPS
The council would invite sub­
missions from low-income, mi­
nority and welfare rights groups 
formed in Canada in the last 
year or so as a basis for its re­
commendations.
The council is also expected 
to set up a number of commit­
tees. which will include low-in­
come representatives in addi­
tion to those appointed to the 
council.
A d i v i s i o n  has been es­
tablished in the federal health 
department to act as council 
secretariat. It will provide a 
continuing link between the 
views expressed to the council 
by consumers of welfare serv­
ices and the department’s pro-' 
gram activities. Leonard Shif- 
rin, formerly of Toronto, has 
been appointed division direc­
tor.
The health minister said coun­
cil members will be paid $75 a 
day and expenses when they 
riieet for three days or so.proba- • 
bly three to fpur times a year.
Total yearly cost of the coun­
cil and its secretariat would ^  
about $40,000.
William Dyson of Montreal, 
council chairman, said the coun­
cil provides an opportunity for 
“people on the receiving end" 
of welfare programs to have an 
official say.
_ Two areas the council would 
hkely consider fairly soon would 
be the income maintenance sys­
tem and "the civil liberty, area 
in the social welfare field.’’
Toll In Two Ship Mishaps 
14 Missing And 31 Rescued
CARLOFORTE, S a r d i n i a  
(Reuters) — Four bodies were 
recovered from the sea today 
after they were seen floating 
near the spot where the Italian 
freighter Fuslna sank on Frl- 
day.
Port officials said the bodies-, 
sighted by naval helicopter and 
spotter aircraft, have not yet 
been identified..
A search has been stepped up 
for others missing from the 19- 
man crew of the 2,706-ton Fu- 
sina, whose sinking was Te- 
ported by the ship’s 28-year-old 
steward, Ugo Freguia.
He was found washed ashore 
Saturday on a beach near this 
port on St. Peter’s Island off 
Sardinia’s southwest coast but it 
was not until Sunday, after a 
long sleep, that he was able to 
tell the story of the Euslna’s 
sudden end.
He was reported in good con­
dition today at the hotel on the 
island where he was taken after 
his seven-hour battle against 
high seas.
Freguia said the Fusina went 
down about 90 minutes after 
leaving Porloscusb, on Uie near­
by Sardinian mainland, with a 




VANCOUVER (CP)~Tho first 
strike vote in tlie history of 
B r i t i s h  Columbia's hospital 
workers begins today following 
a breakdown In ncgollnllons.
The B.C. lIoHi)llal Employees’ 
Union, representing the workers 
in most general hospitals In, the 
province, said Sunday Ihc strike 
vole will take at least a week 
to complete.
Still, recovering from shock. 
Freguia told reporters:
‘̂ On deck I saw the sailors 
trying to lower the life boats 
under the captain’s orders. But 
we were leaning too far and the 
operation was impossible.
“ In the end, when we were 
keeling right over, the captain 
gave the order to abandon ship. 
I threw myself into the sea and 
swam like a madman for at 
least seven hours."
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The 
tanker Esso Boston early today 
rescued 30 men who had aban­
doned the burning freighter 
Thelisis in the Gulf of Mexico 
180 miles southeast of New Or­





QUEBEC (CP) -  The Quebec 
Liberal party elected a new 
loader Saturday with the doii- 
ble-bnrrolled hope of smashing 
separatism and gottirtg back 
Into political power in Quoboc 
province this year.
The now loader is Robert 
Boiirnssn, a 30-yenr-old lawyer 
and economist, who promptly 
announced plans to sell Hcparn- 
tlsl-mlnded students his conven­
tion-winning program for "a 
prosperous soclcly."
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Victoria ......................  45
Winnipeg  ................ ..lO
ABOARD LINER ORONSAY
More Suspected Typhoid
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mcdl- 
cal officials today continued ef­
forts to track down a typhoid 
enrrlcr nl)onrd the P. and 0, 
liner Oionsay in Vancouver har- 
lK)r ns (he number of siispcclcd 
cases of the dlsenso increased,
Five more persons thought to 
have the infection;' fever were 
to be moved to hospital this 
morning, bringing to ,51 the 
number of confirmed or suspect­
ed cases in Canada and the 
United States.
Most of the patients arc mem­
bers of the ship’s crew, Includ­
ing six taken to hospital in Call- 
fonila Inst week Ireforc the 
Orormny clocked here Wednes- 
dny, .Site was Ixitmd for Austra­
lia.
Two suji>cclcd cases have
also been delected among pns- 
sengcra wlio left the ship in 
Florida.
Dr, K, G. Cox, federal medi­
cal officer In charge In Vancou­
ver, said Sunday the search for 
a carrier i has been narrowed 
down to "a e v c r a I people" 
among the 1,500 passengers and 
crew.
The 28,000-ton liner has been 
in voluntary quarantine, since 
typhoid is not a disease lecpiii 
ing q u a r a n t i n e  iimh r 
International hcallh regulations
TESTS TAKE TI5IE
Hr. Cox said the IvtJioll Ins 
been identified ns a K-1 phage 
type which comes from the In- 
dian sulr-conllnent. Tlie carrier 
usually carries tlie phage in Ms 
gall bladder but rcsulta of tests
h '
on several husimjcIh will not be 
known for six or seven deys.
"Once we’ve got the cniricr 
llio (IlHcnso will die a iinliirul 
dcalli in alKuil three weeks," he 
said,
Tlie only euro for a carrier Is 
removal of the gall bladder, and 
this requires the carrier’s con­
sent. If he does not agree, he is 
prohibited froln hondllng food.
The fever, which is oeeompa- 
nled by Inlejitlnal upset and 
spotting of the skin on chest and 
nlxlomcn, is treatisi with antl- 
bu tics.
Dr. R. David Tliompson, re­
gional director of medical serv­
ices for the federal department, 
raid there hasn’t been "a case 
to sjicak of" In Cnnsdk for .t!) 
years. He said the mortality 
\ ,
' , V < , ,
into In areas where modern 
treatments are available is min­
imal, i, '
Dr, CJox said If Iherc is a, ciiv- 
ricr on Ixiard Hie ship and llio 
eniTlcr’s fecal mailer gets Into 
the water supply through a fault 
In the plumbing, the discaso can 
sprend, *
The Oronsny’s water siipiily Is 
bilqg Chlorlnstpd ond waste 
inimiKd into Vancouver harbor \ 
also is t>e|ng treated. ,
Comiiariy officliils are check­
ing details of plumbing re(>alrs 
done to the ship Iq SouLbhoini>- 
Ion lM.<fnrn sailing and authorl- 
lle.s arc checking piping alioard 
(he ship f o r  faults,
Dr, Cox salf| only two of, ilie 
4.1 |>crsoiis in lios[Hlal here' "aia 
thought to have ly j^ id .”
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Bail was refused today for a 
S8-year-old Labor member of 
Parliament who is accused of 
betraying official British se­
crets oyer an eight-year period. 
WilUam Owen appeared at Bow 
Street Magistrate’s Court for a 
14-minute formal: hearing on 
bail, his second appearance 
since he was arrested five days 
ago. T h e  silver-haired legisla­
tor, a menaber of Parliament i i 
for 16 years, has been charged 
under the Official Secrets Act, 
a bill that can encompass al­
most anything from profession­
al espionage to careless talk 
linked to government business.
Flying grandfather Max Con­
rad, who will be 67 Wednesday, 
landed his Pipe Aztec aircraft 
at the South Pole tonight, the 
United States Navy <s'aid. The 
veterah American pilot had an 
uneventful SVis-hour trip on the 
840-rriile journey from McMur- 
do Station to the Amuhdsen- 
Scott South Pole Station, the 
navy said.
F r u i t  I n d u s t r y  
H a d  B u s y  Y e a r
The fruit industry was ex- of one per cent above the prime
A
MAX CONRAD 
. . .  at pole
Radio Peking Sunday praised 
the Canadian people for study- 
ing and publicizing Chairman 
Mao Tse-tung’s thoughts. The 
application of Marxism'f^*^**'" 
ism and Mao. Tsertung’s ele- 
■ ments, among the Canadian peo­
ple is; “an important event” in 
, their revolutionary struggle in
recent years, the radio said.
The Canadians risked being fir­
ed from their jobs or arrested 
for publicizing Mao’s thoughts 
and now they are in a new stage 
of awakening, it said.
Detectives Sunday were in- 
vestigating the city’s' fourth 
strangulation niurder involving 
a young woman in the last 16 
months. Police said Jean Way, 
24, believed to be from New­
foundland, was found Saturday 
in a downtown Montreal apart­
ment by her roommate. She had 
been strangled with,: a belt. 
Three other women, all single, 
and in their early 20s. were 
strangled similarly. Miss Way’s 
: boyfriend was taken in, for 
questioning but later released.
The British Columbia Young 
New Democrats said Sunday 
they have invited John Lennon 
of The Beatles to bring his 
peace program to Vancouver. 
In a statement released in Van- 
' couver, the organization said it 
would be impossible for, most 
young British Columbians to 
attend a peace festival the Brit­
ish recording personality has 
said he will hold at Mosport 
Park near Toronto sometime 
during the summer. “More peo­
ple turn out to Peace rallies in 
■ Vancouver than any other Can­
adian city,” the statement said.
cut. The association said in a 
statement that Health Minister 
Ralph Loffmark’s announce­
ment Thursday that such serv­
ices will have to be cut because 
of wage demands and inflation 
should be taken by citizens as a 
warning that it is unsafe to ;
ment guaranteeing that "every 
person has an inalienable right 
to a decent environment.” In a 
speech prepared for Senate de­
livery today, the Wisconsin 
Democrat said “the crisis of 
man’s environment is the big­
gest challenge facing mankind.” 
As part of protecting man’s 
right to clean air and water. 
Nelson listed besides a constitu­
tional amendment several other 
proposals, including develops 
ment of pollution-free automo­
biles, elimination of non-return­
able bottles, cans and jars
An Irish priest who escaped 
from Biafra a week ago said 
Sunday night that military ob­
servers who claim all is well, 
among the refugees of the Biaf- 
ran-Nigerian war have not been 
into the areas where hundreds 
of thousands of starving refu­
gees fled. Rev. Kevin Doheny, 
a missionary, for 15 years in 
Nigeria, said in an interview in 
Toronto that the military ob­
servers from Canada, Sweden, 
Poland, and the United Nations 
are being escorted wherever 
they go and only got as far as 
’Owerri, the fringe of the prob­
lem areas, during their inspec­
tion tour.
tremely busy in B.C, during 
1969, as reflected in this report 
made to the BCFGA convention 
in Vernon this vieek by the 
board of directors of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
“W. 0. tBill) June retired 
after serving on the board for 
nine years, live of them as 
president. iVe .vish to acknow­
ledge with deep appreciation 
the many valuable years of ser­
vice which Mr. June gave so 
unselfishly to the board. John 
Towgood, feeliiig that he should 
devote his lull time to his or­
chards,' also retired after two 
years on the Board.
- “S, A; (Steve) Mepham re­
signed from the board July 9, 
and this was accepted. The 
Southern District Council elect­
ed A. Ri Garrish to, replace Mr. 
Mepham, and we welcome back 
to the board Mr. Garrish, a 
man who needs ho introduction, 
“We were pleased to welcome 
John Duncan of Penticton and 
Jim Stuart of Kelowna to the 
Board.
: "The 1968-69 season was an­
other good year with satisfac­
tory prices for a fairly subsian- 
tial crop of all commodities, re­
sulting in overall sales of $33,- 
365,126 and a naked-fruit. value 
of 821,483,236.
“The cold winter,, without 
I doubt, caused us aU much con- 
I cern. 'There is considerable 
I planning to be done for each 
crop year, and especially so
rate of interest. Because of the 
cold winter we delayed final ap­
proval as long as possible, but 
as reports kept coming in tell­
ing of hot too much damage to 
apple trees, we finally went 
ahead with the plans for Oliver 
and Kelowna. Unfortunately, 
after purchasing the land in 
the Vernon area, and because 
of increasing reports of tree 
damage in that area, we decid­
ed to forego construction there 
this year. I am happy to report 
that, due to changes in design 
initiated by management and 
engineered to the maximum by] 
our consultants, followed by 
what we feel was excellent bid­
ding by the contractors, we are 
building these storage^ for ap­
proximately $2.08 in Oliver, and 
$2,12 in Kelowna (loose box 
basis), which is very hearly the 
same price per box as we paid 
in 1964.: The full price of the 
two contracts let in Oliver and 
Kelowna was 5699,528 and will 
handle 332,400 loose boxes.
extended-care fgicilities are al-f three of her six children witii 
ready compounding problems,! a soldering iron because some- 
the statement said.
.. . ■ . . c  , .a  u  u
V, -n ”• -R r  Vnthnrk. in  ̂H ar ’̂̂ isted ,Sun-1 faced with projected ton-become ill in B.C. Cutbacks-m^day and accused of burning jjage increases in such com­
modities as cherries and apples. 
We realize that it may be next 
spi'ing before a full assessment 
can be ihade, but appeal now to 
our growers to complete an up- 
to-date, tree census for us as 
quickly as possible, even 
though it may not be entirely 
accurate, in order that we may 
h a v e  some measure .of the dam­
age that has occurred:.
“'nie board established from 
its -members a capital cost and
Police have been told that 
Muriel McKay, missing wife of 
a London newspaper executive, 
is .still alive, a London news­
paper says.1be Daily Mail says 
detectives from Scotland Yard 
received the information in a 
secret ■ communication which 
they now are studying. The 
paper says the ■ police' how are 
certain that Australian - born 
Mrs. McKay, 55, \yas kidnapped 
from her suburban, Wimbledon 
home Dec. 29. The Mail says 
the police were told :she is re­
ceiving medical ti’catment for 
arthritis. The police are making, 
new checks on doctors who. 
might have treated her, the 
paper says. A Scotland Yard 
spokesman early today declined 
comment on the report.
Opposition Leader Robert 
Stanfield said Saturday he 
doesn’t b e l i^  marijuana is a 
narcotic. Mr. Stanfield hiade 
the comment during a question 
period at a quarterly meeting 
of the Progressive Conserva­
tive Association of , British Co­
lumbia in Vancouver. "My own 
attitude is that it is very diffi­
cult to make a decision in re­
gard to marijuana without moire 
information,” he said, Mari­
juana “how is classified as a 
narcotic, I don’t think it’s that.”
I one had taken 15 cents froin a 
drawer, pqlioe reported. Ellen 
Fuller, 31. was arrested at her 
North Philadelphia home, where 
police said she told them:, “I 
hate a thief and a liar.” The 
children, all girls ranging in 
age from nine to 13, were: treat] 
ed . at a, hospital for second-de­
gree burns of the head and face. 
Mrs. Fuller was charged with 
assault with intent to maim
The Registered Nurses Asso , .
ciation of British Columbia I Senator G a y l o r d  Nelson, 
warned Saturday it cannot] charging that man may pollute 
guarantee the safety of patients himself into disaster by the 
if hospitar insurance and health end of the century, called to- 
■ department services arc to be I day for a constitutional amend-
aggravated; assault and battery, finance , committee to assist 
and crueltv to minors.' ] management in planning simn
--------------------- matters as expansion of CA
storage and to report their 
findings and recomrhendations 
.'to the board for final approval.
“Faced with a sizable -pro­
jected increase in tonnage and 
a well-planned projected . need 
for more CA rtorage, this com­
mittee, together -with manage­
ment, expiOred all the related 
questions such as:
‘ * How ntuch should be built 
for. the present?
* Where the storages should 
be. located?
O Method of financing?
“It'was decided that a mini­
mum of T8 rooms, equivalent to 
the number we already have, 
should be built. These would 
comprise six rooms at Oliver, 
six rooms at KMowna, and a 
theoretical ammunition'rbut ran .six-room storage , in the
Vernon area. It was decided 
that these 'should be financed 
through depreciation from all 
the existing CA storages over a 
period of lO years. _
“We have arranged a loan 
with the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce, fixed at %
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Liberals heard sever­
al calls to arms during their 
three - day policy convention 
here but flagged a little when it 
came to loading the closing 
guns Saturday. '
They had two days’ worth of










Northern & Central l4Vk
OK Holdings 4.25
Pacific Pole, 29 
Power Corp. 10"'» 
Royal Bank 2V>i
Saratoga Process. 3,75 
Steel of Can. 2l'a 
Tor-Dom Bank 22'k 
Tnulcrs Group "A” 
Trnns Cda. iPipe 30‘(i 







TORONTO (CP) — Tlie Toron- , Kelsey-Hayes 
to stock market dropped moder- Labatts 
ately in mid-morning trading Loblaw “B” 
today, weakened by profit-tak­
ing in western oils.
On index today, industrials 
were down ,48 to 183.84, western 
oils 1.72 to 220.18 and base met­
als .07 to* ll7.4l. Golds gained 
.26 to 158.C0.
In oils, Ranger lost T to 12%,
Shell % to 3l, Imperial •’!i to 
207/g, Pacific Pete % to 28i;i, Ca­
nadian Industrial Gas Vi to 13,
Numac 75 cents to $9.25. French 
Pete 75 cents to $8.85, Canadian 
Superior Oil ’•! to 38',i>, Aqui- 
Iqinc to 23 and Ulster Pete 45 
cents to $3.35.
Volume by 11 a.m. Was 890,000 
shares compared with 1,162,000 
at toe same time Friday.
Losses outnumbered gains 170 
to 103 wito 219 issues un­
changed.
Algoma Slecl slipped '4 to 
12% after r e p o i’ 11 n g annual 
carnlng.s of 79 cents a share 
compared with $1.70 in 1908.
Supplied V)y
Odium Brown & T. B. Rtad 
Ltd,
Member of the Invcslmcnl 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of il a.m. (EST)
AVEKAOES II A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York Toronto
Inds. — 3,43 Inds. — ,48
Ralls -  .44 Golcis -p .26
n, Metals ~  .07 
W. Oils — 1,72 
INDIISTIUALS
Abitlbi 12'4 12'v
Alcan Aimnlnium 27 ' 27'4
Rank of R.C. 19 19's
Bank of Moniroal 15Vi 16
Rank Nova SeoUu 21 21'v
Rdi Telephone 41' i , 41'-j
Block Brothers 6'» 7.00
B. C. Telephone 68 09
Cdn. Imp. Bank 21',4 21%






































Sherritt Gordon , 21'8 2VA
OILS
Cciilral Del Rio 14% 14%
French Pete. 8.80 8.90
Home Oil “A” 28 28'„'i
United Cniiso 6..50 fi.9()
Western Docalta 8.30 8,45
MUTUAL FUND.S
Grouped Income 3.94 4,31
Muliial Accum. 6.0H
Mutual Growth 6,19 6,77
Mutual Income 5,.V.» f.,U
Natural Rc.sourecs 8; 14 8.90
United Horizon 3.72 4,08
Fed. Grow til .5,13 5,97
Fed. Fliiaiidal 4.88 .5,36
United Anierlean 2,78 3,0.5
United Venture - 4.86 5,34
United Accum. 5,0.5 5„55
Providential 6,77 7.40
Mutual Stock 6,34 6.93
out of time to ■ settle, all their 
policy. Delegates voted down 
several requests to delay policy 
decisions as they finished a 
dinner;
During the special after-din­
ner session, they even heard a 
motion to censure the party for 
rushing policy after dessert, It 
W(as ruled out of order.
Despite their problems, party 
leaders expressed surprise and 
optimism at the turnout of 
more than 600 delegates.
, Only about 450 persons had 
been expected tor what was the 
first party meeting since last 
summer’s provincial election 
setback w'hen the Liberals, lost 
one seat. They now hold only 
five in the 55-scat legislature.
The information and discus­
sion sessions went smoothly, 
but resolutions proved the stum­
bling-block,
However, delegates did a|> 
prove the idea of beginning 
French language instruction in 
Grade 1 in B.C, and setting up 
a special government agency to 
direct resource development.
They also called for more 
government research into mari­
juana, with eventual legaliza­
tion if toe drug proves harm­
less, :
Repeatedly they lieai'd calls 
for changes in federal trade 
policies to give R.C, a boost, 
Both proviiieial, Icudci' Dr. Pat 
MeGeer and federal Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis suggested 
ail . end to tariffs on inanufae- 
tured goofls,
Snell prqlcetlon.s mlglit help 
Eastern Canada but they do 
little for tlio West and should 
be abollslicd if resource devel­
opment in B.C. is to prosper 
and cxiiand, they said,
Dr, MeGeer suggested free 
trade for North Ameiiea, a 
move wlileh would lowei- eost:i 
of equipment to westi'rn indus­




VANCOUVER (CP)' — Money 
and clothing valued at $1,200 
were stolon Saturday from Ca­
nadian si)rint star Harry Je­
rome. Police said a key ap­
peared to have been used to 
enter hi.s motel room,
TRAFFIC VICTIM
VANCOUVER (CP) — Arnold 
Latimer, 21. of Lillooct died in 
hospital here Sunday from in­
juries suffered in a traffic ac­
cident last month. He was in­
jured Dee, 27 when his car 
struck a utility pole in Llllooel.
UNION OPPOSED
VANCOUVER I C P )- Sale of 
Canadian power to the United 
States nncler a proposed' eoii- 
llnental e n e r g y' policy could 
mean eventual iicceptaneo of 
political unKicalion with the 
U.S.. the B.C, council of the Oil, 
Chemical and Atomic Workers' 
Union said Sunday.
CHERRIES
The projected larger* crop of 
cherri&, arid the resultant need 
to extend bur hrarkets against 
strong competition, dictated 
that steps be''taken to provide 
an ample supply of large-size; 
cherries. Considerable time was 
spent in trying to deternrine the 
best program to follow in 
paying premiums tor larger 
cherries, and for a cannery pro2 
gram. In view of the back­
ground work done, other pro­
grams were set aside for this 
year and the minimum size 
was lowered for all.varieties to 
13/16” with a 10 per cent toler­
ance down to 12/16”.The Board 
also favored having the same 
cannery regulations as 1968.
“More work should be . done 
on a comprehensive cherry pro­
gram before next year’s crop,
STAR PACK RED DELICIOUS
“The Star Pack Red Delicious 
program continues tp be bf ma­
jor importance as a marketing 
tool tor the Red Delicious var­
iety. Our' major problem in 
packing this grade has been 
due to shape, as buyers demand 
a typical Red Delicious shape 
when purchasing a special pack 
of this variety. We shall have 
models defining the limits of 
shape in the hands of the fruit 
ihspectors tor this year’s pack­
ing season.
CA RED DELICIOUS
“The disorder in some CA 
Red Delicious apples toward 
the end of the l968-69 seasbn 
has been the subject of much 
controversy and calls for fur­
ther explanation'. Tills condition 
was evident in the form of in­
ternal browning,
“B.C. Tree Fruits ; marketed 
the Red Delicious from CA over 
the year, in the best possible 
manner, to bring the most mon­
ey into the pool. In most cases 
shipper storages were opened 
before industry storages, in or­
der to reduce costs, against the 
pool. The most desira^ble rooms 
as , to grade and sizes wore op­
ened first in order to have good, 
competitive, merchandise avail­
able to market at the best price, 
in a season which was being 
stretched longer: than had ever 
been attempted in previous 
years.
NEW CA COMPANY
‘‘At present the capital or 
ownership portion of CA is be­
ing held by Sun-Rype and inter­
woven in their books, the opera­
tion portion .being run by 
BCTFL. Sun Rype has requested 
that CA ownership be removed 
from their jurisdiction, and il 
is felt that by forming a new 
company both the owiiership 
and operations cim be control­
led by using the BCTFL board 
of directors and personnel." ,
NEW YORK (CP) — Michael 
B r o d y ,  a guitar-strumming 
young heir to an oleomargarine 
fortune, made his decision to 
give away his Inheritance whUe 
‘tripped out on drugs” the New 
York Times says.
The Times says 5’oung Brody
told onei of its reporters: “The 
idea grew and grew. . . .  I was 
tripp^  out on drugs and the 
idea just came to me.”
The Times says Brody also 
said: “What a joke I ’ve pulled 
on the world. They think I’m 
Jesus Christ.”
Basking in toe spotlight of in­
ternational attention, Brody es­
calated his prornises of good 
works to ’come on the Ed Sulli­
van Show, watched by a televi­
sion audience of millions.
Brody revealed his plan Sun­
day to end the war in Vietnam 
and said he would disclose a 
cure tor cancer today.
He also asserted his fortune 
lias grown from $25,000,000 to 
5100,000,000,000 and he will give 
it away if people will only give 
him some peace and quiet.
Brody. 21, capped a whirlwind 
weekend by playing guitar and 
singing on the Ed Sullivan Show 
after he flew back from a few 
hours in Puerto Rico.
“I have a cure tor cancer . ,
I will give $10,000,000,000 in aid 
to North Vietnam to retreat 
from the South. If they do this I 
will give them $20,000,000,000 
more in aid and go over there 
and personally help them build 
their country”
He’s a cold-eyed killer and has been 
called the nunuer one sadist of the 
screen. Without any doubt he's the 
sloppiest cowboy around. He's also 
a superstar and the younger genera­
tion of film fans is forming a. cult 
around him. The gripping real-life 
story of a wounded- ex-Marine who 
began his working life as a plumb­
er's helper- digging septic tanks.- /n 






Owner: FRED BECKIIOLT 
Mgr.: KURT ROESKE 
Under New Management
Specializing in: 
Anllqiie Furhiture, Custom 
Upholstery, Industrial Sent- 
ing, ear and boat uphol.'ilei'y.
i:i02 81. Paul at. 
7G3-.5421 or 2-!510l
C. (CLIFF) ANDERSON
Principal Group' Ltd., is 
proud to announce the lop 
producer for the Interior, B.C. 
Region for the year 1909. Mr. 
C, (Cliff) Anderson produced 
in cxccs.s of One MUlion Dol­
lar,s in Sales.
M''- Anderson excels in cer­
tificate and mutual fund sales, 
based on a thorough know­
ledge of the concopto of thrift.
Principal Group Ltd., with 
Head (pfflecs In Edmonton, is 
the Inrgc.st financial institu­
tion of its kind In Western 
Canada with current assets 




Ask tor FREF, plaii.s, 
brochure.s, specs, etc,
OK. PRE-BUILT IIOME.S 
213 Bernard 2-1969
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Great Nt’l. lamd 
Gulf Oil Cdn, 
Husky Oil Cdn. 
Imperial Oil 




Kaiser Resoiin t s
"ATHMUERIIITHE
•BABYJAMFSrmEr
—Ann Ou«rlm>, N. Y. Ntwa
'" W h o tE v e r  
H a p p e n e d  
lAunliM ice?"
Mutiinl 5.11 5.92
Growth Fund U 21 12 29 
Iiiicniatloual 7 90 8 61
/u„4vv.^Geiraklino P o g e  l ^ t h  G o rd o n  
R o se tn o ry Fo rsyth
Ktiowa 1 and 8 p.m.
Ml
P ^ x a m o u n t





C E N T R A L  O K A N A G A N  
C O M M U N IT Y  C H ES T
nil! I>c held
M O N D A Y , FEBRUARY 23rd, at 8 pJm.
I
in tlic
A N N E X  TO THE SOUTH 
O K A N A G A N  HEALTH UNIT
300 Oiiccnsway Avc., Kclown.i, IT.C. \
Guest Speaker
THE RIGHT REVEREND E. W . S C O H
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LOCAL GEMS
POTATOES
We Reserve The Right To Limit Qiiantlly 
PIHUES EFFFXTIVE MONDAY, TUEHDAV, WEDNESDAY
H A L L 'S
O K A N A G A N  A A I S S I O N
S O U T H G A T E
S H O P P I N G  C E N T R E
D I O N ' S
o f  R U T L A N D
'■Yi’l i
THREE SHRINE GROUPS R EAD Y FOR 19 70
Kelowna Shrine Club mem­
bers elected these men Satur­
day as the 1970 executive at a 
three-elub inaugural meeting. 
About 300 Gizeh Temple Shrin- 
ers were out 'to  name the
' eaders of the Kelowna, Ver- 
on and South Okanagan 
ihrine Clubs ror the coming 
year. The three clubs togeth­
er make up the Okanagan 
Shrine Gub. Illustrious Poten­
tate Kenneth Speirs, who 
heads the Gizeh Temple, per­
formed the colorful instaUa- 
tion ceremonies. Posing here 
after the installation is the 
Kelowna group, back • row
from left: director, John Ri- 
dell; director Ed Wennesland; 
Noble Walter yones, second 
vice-president; director, Vic­
tor Reilly; director, William 
Cross; Noble Tom Wilford,
treasurer; front row: Noble 
Norm Jackson, first vice-pres- 
dent; Noble George Crosland, 
president; Illustrious Poten­
tate Speirs; and Noble Car­
man Woods, secretary.
(Courier Photo)
A r e a  s H o s p ita ls  
U rg e  G o v t  A c tio n
Rising hospital costs and pre­
vailing deficit conditions among 
11 area hospRals have precipi­
tated an urgent appeal to the 
minister of Health Services and 
Hospital Insurance.
A motion' approving the pre­
sentation through the British 
Columbia Hospitals’ Association 
was made at a  special meeting 
of hospital administrators at 
Vernon last week. The resolu­
tion, sent by wire to the presi­
dent of the BCHA urges that 
“because an emergent financial 
situation exists among member 
hospitals, the association make 
presentation to the minister 
prior to the consideration of 
year-end adjustments, and not 
later than Jan. 31.”
The resolution further stipu­
lates the presentation should 
encompass present details on 
current financial deficits preva­
lent in the “vast majority of hos­
pitals throughout the province” ; 
to indicate the “impossibility of 
hospitals operating effectively 
with present budgetary prac­
tices” and to “obtain a clear- 
cut policy as to the standards 
of care which hospitals are to 
provide and obtain an assur­
ance that financing will be pro­
vided to maintain that stand­
ard”'
A letter signed by Jack Bain- 
bridge, Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
adniinistrator, says the purpbsie 
of the meeting was to “discuss 
the fact that all hospitals in the
After Tfieir Fun in Snow
Ardent snowmobile enthusi­
asts may be facing court action 
for attempting to open more 
land to practice their favorite 
sport.
Management of Mountain Sha­
dows Golf. Course told police 
snowmobile riders had cut wire 
fences surrounding his property 
to use the area for racing.
Animals contained in the 
grounds are wandering through 
the gaps, the management said.
Police are searching for a 
jA “small youth’’ believed respon­
sible for the theft of a wallet 
containing $65.
The Wallet was taken from a
Kelowna woman in a downtown 
department store.
A licence number and de­
scription of vehicles were ob­
tained of a vehicle reported be­
ing driven in a dangerous, man­
ner on Roweliffe Avenue about 
4:30 p.m, Saturday.
Description and licence num­
ber were also obtained for an­
other vehicle being driven dan­
gerously on Bernard Avenue 
about 11:35 p.m. Saturday.
Police are also investigating 
the loss of two wallets in the 
Kelowna area during Ihe week­
end and possible tampering with 
a service station cigarette ma­
chine.
SEEN
It’s hard being a booster for 
Kelowna with snow-laden eye­
brows and slush-soaked feet. A 
weekend visitors from the city 
to Vancouver, trying to make 
his way back home via the air­
ways found Okanagan weather 
Sunday had grounded all In- 
tei:ior flights. With varying de­
grees of profanity and manoeuv­
ring, he managed to get , back 
by the only means available 
(outside of dog sled) . . . by 
bus, and eight hours late. He 
al.so has some ‘unprintable ad­
jectives for Coast city weather 
which dumped three inches of 
wet white stuff on his head Sat­
urday night. Tlie weather is still 
hampering local airlines, which 
have cancelled morning and 
' tls to and from 
Vancouver today, and are .still 
about evening service,
tomimerce, 1969 was the Year 
of the Blue Angels, niey paid 
tribute to the U.S. flying aces 
who smashed hundreds of down­
town windows with a sonic 
boom during Regatta. The 
name was given in a revue of 
the chamber's accomplishments 
(and those of the Blue Angela) 
at,the group’s annual innugral 
meeting last week. '
Whieh Is the worst element to 
endure in winter, cold or snow? 
Most |)cople, surprisingly, are 
willing to put up with snow, 
provided the temperature is 
tolerable. So, today’s weather is 
probably more popular with 
most Central Okanagan resi­
dents than the near zero tem- 
jK'raturo rending of last week.
Some hockey fans, the real 
fanatics, "live and die” with 
the fortunes of their teams, so 
Montreal Canhdicna’ support- 
' eis were gloomy Itxiny, after 
two weekend loses. One IlOb 
l)ooster said the only highlight 
of I the weekend camo between 
(|»1‘ second and third periods of 
{iaiuniny’s lY  game, when an 
tapld film Bhowtrd Maurice (The 
nrtocket) Richard scoring goals.
This may Imj the age of Aquar- 
Iv , but for the publiclty-coij- 
r n Kelowna Chamber of
CANADIAN DOI.IJIR
NEW YORK (CP)~C'nnndlnn 
dollar up 1-32 at 9.1 15-fi 4 in 
Iviins of U,S. funds. Pound stcr- 
I'ugdoun 1-32 at $2.40 1-32.
A mail whose conscience just 
wouldn’t allgne with capital 
punishment was a recent sur­
prise for caretakers at the 
SPCA. The man brought in two 
kittens to be humanely exter­
minated and seemed a little 
upset when he saw three full- 
grown cals already, waiting on 
"death row.” He left the kit­
tens anyway. A short time later 
the same man returned and 
with an “I can’t stand it” took 
back not only his two kittens 
but the three grown cats for a 
total of five felines, ,




CLOUD and snow continue 
to plague the Okanagan in a 
forecast that promises only a 
few clear periods today and 
Tuesday, with a risk of freezing 
rain In some western valleys.
with I ght winds. High and low 
was 14 an l̂ five, with 
High
d
, of precipitation, 
lunday was'21 an
.92 inches
and low S \ l d iT, 
with .8 inches of precipitation 
! recorded, low tonight arid high 
lTuc.sday Bhould Iw 15 and 25.
area, with two exceptions, have 
1969 operating deficits” and 
such deficiency is "roughly 
parallel to the size of the hos­
pital.” Mr. Bainbridge adds: 
“We understand a similar situ­
ation prevails throughout the 
province, and for this reason 
have addressed an urgent ap­
peal through the president of 
the BCHA for the provincial 
government to establish clear 
guidelines on the level of serv­
ice to be provided by hospitals 
which will be financed tlurough 
payments to hospitals.”
Action on a united basis by 
area hospitals to combat hos­
pital costs and deficits was 
initiated Dec. 17 by Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital board of trusr 
tee member, Jim Holt, who told 
the meeting the hospital area 
could make submission of costs 
and availability of money to the 
provincial government or deal 
individually - with the matter 
through local MLAs.
A later report by Mr. Bain­
bridge at an Okanagan-Main­
line meeting disclosed “all hos­
pitals in the area” had operat­
ing deficits.
The special meeting Wednes­
day was attend^ by local hos­
pital administrator, Charles 
Lavery,, and board of trustee 
chairman, Victor Haddad. Rep­
resentatives . from Penticton, 
Vernon, Sunimerland, Arm­
strong, Enderby, Salmon Arm 
and Kamloops also attended.
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One Win, One Loss Record 
For lo c a l' Policemen Team
D e c i s i o n  N ^ a r
Rites Planned
R. E. WHITE
Funeral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Tuesday at 2 p.m., for 
Robert Edward White, 60, who 
died Saturday.
Surviving liiembcrs of the 
family include his wife, Dolly, 
two stepsons, Allan Elliot of 
Kelowna and Douglas Elliot of 
Oyama, .six sisters, Mrs. George 
(JLaurn) Macdonell of West- 
bank, Mrs. L. (Nora) McLaren 
of New Westminster, Mrs. G. 
(Jean) Tcnther, Mrs. W. (Olive) 
Cowlo and Mrs. F. (Phyllis) 
Squires, all of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. II. (Doris) Cook of Cultus 
Lake. Mr. White was prede­
ceased by his first wife, Ivy, in 
19.57, a daughter, Nadine, in 
1968, a brother, George, -In 19.56 
and a sister, Flora, In 1930. Also 
surviving arc several nieces and 
nephews.
Mr. White was a member of 
St, George’s Masonic Lodge ns 
well ns the Kelowna Royal Arch 
Chapter,
Pallbearers are Klyo Yama- 
oka, Roy Pollard, Jim and Andy 
Duncan, Harold Dailey and 
Ken Good.
Funeral services will bo con­
ducted |jy Rev. Frank Lewis, 
with Interment In, Kelownn 
cemetery. In lieu of flowers 
donors are requested to con­
tribute to llie Heart Fund.
V. M. MOORE
Funcrnl services will bo held 
from The Garden Chapel, Wed­
nesday at 11 a.m., for Mrs. 
V|olet Moore, 46, who died Sat­
urday.
Surviving Mrs.' Moore is her 
hiKsband Eric, one daughter, 
Susan, and one son, Michael, 
both at home; her mother, Mrs. 
Marla Rnldovln of Toronto, 
two brothers, Qiiintin of New 
York, and Quanto of Timmins, 
Ont., three sisters, Mrs. 11. 
(Quanta) Cummings and Mrs. 
W, (Carol) Brennan, Ixith of 
Toronto, and Mrs. A. (Qulntn) 
Rloux of Timmins.
PENTICTON — Burnaby sub­
division went u n d e f e a t  e d 
through three games to win the 
third annual British Columbia 
Poli ce Hockey tournament here 
Sunday.
In ^ e  championship contest 
Garry Tuffs scored the winning 
goal at the five-minute mark of 
the third period to help Burn­
aby to a 4-2 victory over de­
fending'. champion Vancouver 
subdivision.
Earlier, the Burnaby team 
coasted to easy victories over 
Victoria city police and CWUi- 
wack.
In the ‘B’ event Victoria 
RCMP held off a late surge by 
Vancouver City Police for a 4̂ 3 
victory. The Vancouver city 
police, pre-tournament favorit­
es, were knocked to the ‘B’ div­
ision in their first game, shut­
out by Chilliwack 2-0. '
John Kovaluk of Vancouver 
subdivision was named the 
most valuable player in the 
two-day event, while Jim Grit- 
tner of Burnaby had the lowest 
goals against average. About 
300 policemen participated.
Kelowna RCMP hockey play­
ers came back with a one-win, 
one-loss, one-injury record from 
the tournament.
Playing with the Kamloops 
squad, local constables Jerry 
Dehmke, Bob Anderson, Bill 
Andrews, Dave McLay and 
Dave Grant helped chalk up a 
3-2 win over Nelson mounties.
Kamloops was eliminated in 
their next game with an 8-2 
loss to the Vancouver RCMP 
squad.
Const. Andrews suffered a 
broken shoulder and cracked 
collar bone in the second game.
Although snow generally cov­
ers most Okanagan highways, 
the word from the highways de­
partment at 8 a.m. todaj 
was “g o o d  winter condi­
tion” beginning with High­
way 97 which is mostly bare. 
Some slippery sections prevail 
and plowing and sanding opera­
tions have reduced the hazard. 
Winter tires are recommended.
Both Highway 33 ahd Moha- 
shee have compact snow condi­
tions and plowing and sanding 
crews are busy. Winter tires or 
carry chains suggested. Simi­
lar conditions apply to Pentlc-. 
ton-Princeton and Allison Pass, 
where cohipact snow prevails. 
Plowing, and sanding operations 
have reduced the driving haz­
ard.’ Winter tires suggested on 
the former and winter tires or 
carry chains apply to the lat­
ter region.
Light snow is reported in the 
Kamloops - Rcvclstoke a r e a  
wliore four indies of now snow 
has fallen, complicated by com­
pact snow and slippery sections. 
Plowing and sanding crows 
have been busy and winter tires 
are suggested. Light snow is 
falling In the Cache Creek- 
Kaniloops region, keeping plow­
ing and sanding crews in oper-
Funcral Bervlccs will Ixs con­
ducted by R«V. R, E. F, Derry, 
followed by cremation. In lieu 
of flowers donors are asked lo 
contribute to the Stinnyvale; i\r
l. (̂ana for retarded chlklren. iderwent surgery.
Aids Accused
An Interpreter was required to 
assist Karoly Kiss, of no fixed 
address, to enter n not guilty 
plea to a charge of contributing 
to juvenile delinquency.
Kiss Is charged with supply­
ing liquor to a juvenile Sunday.
Judge D, M. White sot ball at 
$2.50 cash and remanded the 
case to "the cnrliest possible 
opportunity.” '
Remanded without plea until 
a family court matter la settled 
was Norbert Dcleurme, Rut. 
land, charged with nssniilt.
Delcunne Is free on $1,000 
ball, ^
ation. Winter tires and carry 
chains are recommended.
Freezing rain accompanied by 
two to three inches of new snow 
is creating a driving hazard in 
the Fraser Canyon Where sand­
ing and plowing' crews are 
busy. Winter tires or carry 
chains recommended. “Three to 
four inches of new snow is re­
ported at Rogers Pass, and 
plowing and sanding operations 
are keeping the road in “good 
winter condition.” Winter tires 
or carry chains suggested.
Integration of the B.C. fruit 
indmtry is expected to the 
major topic at the 81st annual 
BCFGA convention in Vernon 
this week.
More than 70 delegates, re­
presenting some 3,300 growers 
throughout the province, heard 
the following report from the 
integration committee, as a pre­
lude to the Tuesday night dis­
cussion.
^ ’FoUowing the 1969 BCFGA 
convention, when the central 
packing authority committee 
was instructed to proceed with 
its worki the committee ebang* 
ed its name to the industry inte­
gration committee. The new 
title describes the. purpose of 
the committee more accurately, 
since it is concerned with i aU 
aspects of the industry and not 
the packing segment speciti- 
cally. .. .
“W. O. June, representing no 
particular group in the indus­
try, was elected chairman re­
placing G. H. Whittaker who 
had been elected president of 
the board of directors of B.C. 
Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. Ian Greenwood join­
ed the committee representing 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., and 
the BCFGA added an additional 
member, Phil Workman, Jr.
“During the year, Jack Ger- 
ein became president of Okan­
agan Federated Shippers Assoc­
iation, and therefore he. replac­
ed Phdl Sterling, past president, 
as a committee member. Mr. 
Sterling agreed to continue to 
act on the comnoittee in an ad 
visory capacity.
“The first objective of the 
committee was to obtain, if 
possible, a complete inventory 
of packing facilities, their cost 
and financial structure. This 
step had to be taken before the 
shippers as a group could be- 
conie an integral part of the 
industry and become involved in 
long and short-term planning 
and to partake in suggested 
benefits of integration such as 
central purchasing, engineering 
services, an accounting system 
which would be valid for com̂  
parisoh purposes; therefore, 
useful in effecting impirove- 
ments, personnel development 
programs, a broadened finan­
cial base.
‘ ‘To obtain this information a 
sub-Committee was established 
consisting of the ' secretary 
treasurer of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. and Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., R. Gibbins and M. Conk­
lin; two shipper representatives, 
W. Dell and J. Gerein; and the 
chairman of the indusixy inte­
gration committee. The sub­
committee assisted by the aud­
itor for the B.C. Fruit Board 
Rutherford, Bazett and Co., 
Chartered Accountants, Kelow­
na, requested financial state­
ments and other data from aU 
packing houses. Only 12 out of 
28 responded, but the 12 com­
prised nearly 60 per cent of the 
total industry tonnage. The 
committee is most grateful to 
those shippers, who provided 
this valuable information.
“The auditor drew up sched­
ules showing debt-per-ton rat­
ios, interest and depreciation 
costs, operating costs and rev- 
enu&T'and overhead costs as 
they exist under present condi­
tions, and what they would be if 
ideal tonnages were being 
handled. The percentage of pre­
sent plant utilization was also 
established.
"It was freely recognized 
that the figures were not com­
pletely reliable because of the 
various accounting methods us­
ed, but they did show the ef­
fects of debt and varying ton­
nage on operating costs and 
an apparent wide variance 
in operating co$te exclusive of 
overhead charges. Very clearly 
evident was the Under-use of 
plant facilities, particularly in 
some areas.
‘"Ae results of the study in­
dicated that the consolidation of 
facilities could effect savings, 
but the committee felt it could 
go no further without the help 
of a management consultant.
“Before asking for proposals 
from a selected list of manage­
ment consultants, three horti­
cultural enterprises similar to 
bur own, who had experience 
some form of inte^ation, were 
contacted to see if they had re­
ceived help from consultants 
and, if so, which firms had been 
used. M er visiting these or­
ganizations, proposals were in­
vited Rom appropriate consult­
ants who Were, in the opinion 
of the committee, capable of 
conducting the required s^dies.
“The-firm of Touche, Ross, 
Bailey and Smart' of San Fran­
cisco, together with its Cana­
dian bronchi P. S. Ross and 
Partners of Vancouver, was 
chosen. This firm had assisted 
the Diamond Walnut Growers 
of California in a successful in­
tegration of their industry con­
sisting of 33 plants located 
throughout the state. A large 
central'plant had been con­
structed and all but four of the 
33 originals were closed. Since 
1964, packing, processing and 
marketing have been imder the 
direction of a 16-man board 
elected by district. This integra­
tion was less difficult than 
would be the case in B.C., as 
the California system is not 
compulsory. In fact, five; pro­
cessing units chose to operate 
independently.
“T h e  industry - integration 
committee recommended to the 
BCFGA executive,, that the firm 
of P, S. Ross and Partners to­
gether with their American af­
filiate be retained to conduct a 
study for the B.C. fruit indust-
Five Hurt 
in Accident
Five people were injured in 
a two-car crash on Highway 97 
Saturday about four ' miles 
south of Kelowna.
Police said the identity of 
the accident victims, none of 
whom were believed seriously 
injured, is not yet available.
Involved in the crash which 
did $3,000 damage were vehicles 
driven by L. M. Fischer, Kel­
owna, and Grace Downie 
Westbank.
The mishap occurred about 
2:40 p.m.
A charge of failing to yield 
the right-of-way during a left 
turn has ' been laid against 
James Hilbert Roth, Kelowna 
following a recent two-car crash 
at Pandosy Street and Harvey 
Avenue.
Police said there were no in­
juries in the crash which did 
an estimated $1,000 damage.
Thelma Wheatley, Westbank, 
was the driver of the other 
car.
An estimated $800 damage 
was done to a vehicle driven 
by Dwight Stutters, Westbank, 
after it skidded into a utility 
pole on . Weber Road in West- 
bank about 8.30 p.m. Saturday.
There were no injuries.
ry. The study would be la two 
parts, phase one, a feasibility 
study, and phase two* a study 
of the organizational aspects of ” 
integration. Only phase one and 
a portion of phase two should 
be proceeded with in 1969. The 
BCFGA executive agreed to , 
call a joint meeting of the dis­
trict councils, which met in 
Penticton , and authorized the 
expenditure of the necessary ; 
funds. The cost of this portion 
of the study is $26,700 plus ex­
penses of $3,700 or a total of 
$30*400. Phase two, if proceed- 
^  with, will cost an additional 
$9,109.
“The provincial and federal 
governments were asked to as­
sist by-bearing a portion of the 
cost. Cyril Shelford, provincial 
minister of agriculture, agreed 
that the Province of British Col­
umbia would provide $5,000 to­
ward the cost, for wUch the 
industry is most grateful. Bud 
Olson, federal minister, advised 
that this department was not 
able to provide financial as­
sistance, but offered the seis 
vices of an economist familiar 
with the fruit industry, if phase 
two is proceeded with in 1970, 
“ The consultants presented a 
report to the committee Nov. 7, 
1969, a copy of which was mail­
ed to all growers. After a later 
meeting with the consultants, 
whra background information 
was considered, the committee 
did not consider sufficient sup­
porting data was available up­
on which to base such an im­
portant decision as the integra­
tion of the industry, particularly 
in the field of savings through 
increased packing house effic­
iency. As stated in toe report, 
toe packing houses were divided 
into high and Ibw-cost groups 
and compared to an average 
group. Because both high and 
low-cost groups contained pack­
ing houses large and small, old 
and new, those heavy to spptos ■ 
and those with wide product 
mix, and all of . the bbt̂ ises had 
been brought to the same finan­
cial level; the assumption was 
made that $907,000 could have 
been saved on the 1968 crop by 
bringing the high-cost group 
down to the cost level of the 
low-cost group. The committee 
could not support this premise 
without a careful study of other 
aspects, including an assess- 
inent of toe package mix by in­
dividual packing houses, too 
method used to handle earned 
credits,, (e.g. storage rental, 
etc.), toe validity of using only 
one year on which to base such 
a decision, and otoer related 
details. "
“Before making a final rec- 
0 m m e n d a t i o h  to the 1970 
BCFGA convention, it is essen­
tial that further data be made 
available. P. S. Ross and Part­
ners are writing this report, at 
work preparing; this data to 
present theur findings no later 
than Jan. 5. The committee will 
inform growers of those find­
ings immediately.
“The industry Integration 
committee extends its sincere 
thanks to ail those who assisted 
during the year. We wish to ac­
knowledge in a special way toe, 
shippers, who provided toe 
committee and the consultants 
with information during a busy 
time of the yearf“, -
HOT DRYER
S and K Plyvvood Division 
Ltd., Roanoke Avenue, exper­
ienced trouble with an over­
heated dryer at 10:55 p.m., 
Sunday. The Kelowna Fire Bri­
gade reported no damage. .
IMPROVED
SlclRhing accident victim, 
nlne-yenr-old Lois Mllkc, la rc- 
IKirKHl In good condition to<Iny 
In Uie aftermath of surgery at 
Vancouver General Hospital re­
sulting frbm a mlshnf> last 
weekend. She is tho daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Milke, Mc­
Bride Rond. Still in satisfaetory 
€x.tidi(lon a t  Kelowna General 
Hospital Is Ken Kellmigh, Injur­
ed in a skiing areldcnt last 
Mr. Kellough also u)̂ -
at
i' A";
Aiitograplilng tho Kelowna 
giie.st l)ook for civic posterity 
is Australian exchange ttnd- 
ent, Merrldy Jamleson\ cen­
tre, while Mayor Hilbert Rotl>. 
left, and AH. Mrs. Gweb Hol­
land look on approvinii^y.
GREETINGS FROM 'DOWN UNDER'
Miss Jamieson arrived last 
Monday as part of toe Kel­
owna Secondaiy School s tu l  
ent exchange program, and 
will pursue her Grade 12 scho­
lastic tenure at the school for 
a one-year period. During her
atny, she will be the alternate 
guest eight Kelopia Rotary 
Club member, homes. Qual­
ifying Ktudenta in the pro­
gram'mtml be np lower than 
(hlrd-hlghest mark scoters in 
their classes. Three students
from the Kelowna aiea en- 
eomiNftMiid INr 29 Ro(s«|’
In tho district are expected to 
participate Jn . the program, 
ranging In age from 16 to 18 
years in Grades U and 12, 
(Courier Photo)
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The controversy over a possible 
raise in the salanes of members of 
Parliament is likely to become sharper 
in the weeks and months ahead. While 
little is heard at the moment from 
Parliament Hill on the subject, there 
is no doubt the pressures in favor of 
an increase are building that way.
At present, MPs receive a basic 
salary of $12,000 a year plus a tax- 
free expense allowance of $6,000. De­
spite tWs seemingly generous remuner­
ation, many MPs are restive. There 
are suggestions that Prime Minister 
Trudeau may move later this year to 
form an independent, outside-Parlia- 
ment commission to bring in recom­
mendations bn the pay and expenses 
of our federal legislators,
Ottaw has repeatedly urged that all 
forms of business practice restraint at 
this time in wages and prices. Ottawa 
has cut back its own spending and re­
ducing the civil service staff. It has 
b ro u ^ t pressure on business to “hold , 
the line.”
Under these circumstances, an in­
crease in pay for MPs would appear 
to be'most ill-timed.
But many . MPs argue they can 
make out a good case for an increase 
on the ground that they have not had 
a raise since 1963, despite rising liv­
ing costs. And they point out that an 
MP has expenses which the average 
Canadian does not bear.
To obtain the MPs’ side of the story, 
Our-Man-In-Ottawa asked an MP to 
provide a breakdown of his family liv­
ing expenses as they are now, and 
what they would be if he were a pri­
vate citizen. The MP, for obvious rea­
sons cannot be identified and there is 
no way of knowing whether his situ­
ation is typical of other members. But 
he is a back-bencher oppositon mem­
ber from Southern Ontario and oper­
ated his own business before entering 
politics.
The figures this M P compiled show 
that the extra direct cost of being a 
member of Parliament are about $̂ 8,- 
000 a year. This means that the ex­
pense money he receives does not 
cover these extra costs and he, is actu­
ally losing about $2,000 a year; in 
effect, reducing his basic salary to 
$10,000.
His figures show an additional cost 
of about $2,400 for rent of an apart­
ment in Ottawa while he continues to 
maintain his home in his riding. Costs 
of transportatiph, including the neces­
sity of two cars, come to $600 a year 
over and abovie what the government 
provides in the way of free transporta­
tion. His straight political costs, amor­
tized over a period _of years, for run­
ning elections and making contribu­
tions to his party, add another $1,300. 
Charitable giving is necessarily in­
creased once he is elected and this' 
adds $600 annually.
The member sends newsletters to 
his constituents several times a year 
and this cost, above his mail franking 
privileges, comes to $800, Cost of 
entertaining in Ottawa and his riding 
add $500 and the cost of out-of-home 
meals, coffee, etc. adds another $500.
Although the government provides , 
free telephone service for MPs, he 
estimates this falls $300 short of his 
actual expenditures. Subscribing to 
books, magazines and newspapers, 
which would not all be necessary as 
a private citizen, adds about $450 a 
year. Additional membership in clubs > 
and associations runs around $250 and 
even the clothing cost for himself, his 
wife and children increases by some 
$300 because of his prominent public 
position.
These figures do not take into ac­
count money for cigarettes, liquor, 
furniture, the cost of moving, gifts, 
personal savings or housecleaning help. 
But they are an indication of what 
many claim— it costs money to be an 
MP and that an increase in pay or 
expense allowances can be justified 
despite the current drive for restraint 
in public spending.
Still, people being people, it is quite 
unlikely that the. government can in­
crease the allowances of the MPs 
without there being a great public out­
cry and a deep public resentment. If 
it has any such increase in mind, be­
fore action, the way should be prepar­
ed well by making the public very 
aware indeed that most MPs make a 
financial sacrifice when they go to 
Ottawa to serve the public. Is an MP 
worthy of his hire?
'^ 1
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(Calgary Herald)
Many Canadians are viewing with 
'understandable misgivings anti-infla­
tion policies which would throw peo­
ple out of their jobs.
Prime Minister Trudeau has warn­
ed that it may be necessary for the 
government to resort to such policies, 
on the preniisc that some increase in 
•unemployment is preferable to run­
away inflation.
No one can disagree with the fact 
that the current rate of inflation is 
damaging and must be greatly reduc­
ed. But, surely, there arc other more 
effective and less damaging ways Of 
accomplishing this than in putting 
siich a squee-ze on business and indu.s- 
try that employee rosters would have 
to be cut. A slowing down of national 
productivity seems to be a queer way 
of increasing the total national wealth.
, If inflationary trends continue, the 
prime minister intends to ask the pro­
vincial premiers next month to allow 
the federal government to put some 
sort of restraint on wages and prices.
Labor and business have not been 
exercising self-restraint so, according 
to Mr. Trudeau, they may have to be 
brought to heel.
While recent wage increases cer­
tainly have been greatly exceeding 
productivity growth per man-hour, 
and prices have risen correspondingly, 
it seems highly unlikely that agreement 
can be obtained from provincial gov­
ernments to let Ottawa takO over con­
trol of price-wage territory. Nor would 
provincial governments likely agree 
to policies calculated to increase un­
employment among their respective 
citizens.
Hopefully, Mr. Trudeau is really 
not intending ■ to be as tough as he 
sounds in the area of employment, 
though it may be necessary for some 
limits to be imposed on wage and 
price increases for a period. But let’s 
not invite the problem of unemploy­
ment back to get rid of inflation. The 
cure would be as bad as the disease, 
maybe worse, and, according to a 
good many economists, it wouldn’t bo 
a real cure anyway.
{From Courier Files)
;0 YEARS AGO 
January 19fi«
Terry Upton was named Athlete of the 
Year, and received U»e Angle Cinnconl 
Award. Mrs, Uldcrlco Clancoril, mother 
of the late Angie Clanconi, made the
Krcsentntlon during the OSHI. game nt lemorlal Arena between Kelowna and 
the Vernon Canadians.
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1050
Ferry service for Kelowna and We»t- 
bank will be curtailed for a month In 
order to overhaul the engines of the two 
ferries, and effect repairs. From Mon­
day hext to Feb. 20 only one ferry will 
be In operation, maintaining a 45-inlnuto 
schedule Instead of the usual half hour,' 
from 7 a.m. to midnight. M.8. Lequlme 
will bo taken off first, then the M.S. 
FendoiJ.____________ . ______
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30 YEARS AGO 
Januory 1010
At the Empress, Mon ,nnd Tue.'i.: 
Warner Baxter In “The Return of the 
Cisco Kid"; Wed., Thurs, and FrI, and
501., Dehnnn Durbin In “First Uivc'’; 
Next Week: Rolicrl Doi\nt In “Good Bye 
Mr. Chips," with Greer Gnrson.
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1030
Prohibition In the United Slates cele­
brated Its tenth anniversary. Tlio occa­
sion saw bills In Congress to tighten up 
enforcement. Appropriations will total
30.000. 000 for Ihe coming year. Wet and
dry forces staged bitter battles In Con­
gress, Michigan state plnmi to use ma­
chine guns and tear Winbs In nn effort 
to stop rum running between Dctrplt and 
Chicago. ’ '
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1920
Nol n single nomination was made «l 
Vernon for Ihe offices of mayor and 
aldermen. The old council will have to 




VICTORIA (CP) — For cen­
turies before it was discov­
ered by Europeans, the coast 
of British Columbia was the 
home of a gifted, native peo­
ple.
Isolated by great'mountain 
ranges and broad expanses of 
ocean, they were little af­
fected by civilizations else­
where.
But they were a vigorous, 
and inventive people who. 
evolved a complex pattern of 
living distinctly their own.
Probably the best-known ac-. 
complishment‘of this culture 
was its grotesque but highly 
sophisticated style of wood 
carving—mainly the g r e a t  
carved and painted wooden 
columns c o m m o n l y  caUed 
totem poles. .
In 1952, after it became ap­
parent the Indian’s wood- 
carving art was dying, the 
B.C. government set up a to­
tem-pole restoration program 
with the late Chief Mungo 
Martin as chief carver.
The aim of the program 
was to restore or duplicate 
totem poles that had rotted or 
been damaged, and to study 
and continue the wood-carving 
crafts as they had been prac­
tised before.
GRAFT PASSFD ON
Before the Kwakiutl chief 
died in 1956 as one of the few 
remaining authorities on the 
old ways of Indian carving, he 
passed on much of his knowl­
edge and craftsmanship to his 
son-in-law and grandson re­
spectively, Henry and Tony 
Hunt.
Today they carry on in
OTTAWA REPORT
T o t e m  
o v \ / e d  I n
place of the old chief as full­
time carvers employed by the 
provincial government.
Tony started learning from 
Chief Martin as a 10-year-old 
in the tiny Indian village of 
Alert Bay, stretched along the 
beach of a small island 210 
miles northeast of here.
Henry Hunt started learning 
the skills at the same time his 
son did.
Today, working out of an 
authentic Kwakiutl longhouse 
in Thunderbird Park adjacent 
to the new provincial museum 
in Victoria, the father-and-son 
team work hard to preserve 
and perpetuate the skills of 
their ancestors.
Tony particularly makes a 
point of attempting to broaden 
the concepts people have of 
the N o r t h w e s t  Indian art 
form.
NO TEEPEES HERE
“Television has c a u s e d  
many people to see Indian art 
as nothing more than war 
bonnets and teepees," he said. 
“In fact; neither of these two 
articles was present in the 
Northwest.
“There were totem poles, 
granted, but there were also 
many other items such as 
jewelry, weaving and ceremo­
nial masks with m o v i n g  
parts."
Tony also spends considera­
ble time increasing his own 
knowledge of his ancestral 
past. In his personal library 
are about 100 books on the In­
dians of the Northwest alone.
Twice yearly he stages pri­
vate showings of his works at 
leading North American gal­
leries which to date include
New Horror Treads 
In Affluence's Wake fe."
l n n a r y  1 0 1 0
Till! annual meeUng of the FnrmdH 
Institiile wiis held in tlie IikIrc looin, 
Ilaymcr Block, willi president pilworlU 
in Uie chair. Tlic attendance wn» Bmnlt, 
but th« refiOrt of (he secretary showed a 
inemlK'rshlp of 06. Officers cieclcd for 
lOlu were: President. J. \V. Wilks; vice- 
president, A. Patterson; secrelaiy-trens- 
iirer,j.l, W. Wilks; nneciois, I,. tXilsen, 
D McE..ehern, F. Wolrldge; 11. W. Rfty- 
n»er and F. M. E. DeHart.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
In a world beset by the woes 
of poverty, a new horror stem­
ming from affluence is being 
studied by an agency of the 
United Nations. This is the 
abuse of the new psychotropic 
drugs, which were developed to 
combat the real or imagined 
mental illnc.sses appearing in ■ 
the highly developed countries.
Typically for .some years past, 
about half of all the hospital 
beds in Canada have been oc­
cupied by mental patients. 
Many doctors suggest that nt 
least this proportion of those 
who consult them are suffering 
from mental rather Utan physi­
cal disorders.
Mild sedatives, stlmulanls, 
tranquilizers and more power­
ful mind-moulding drugs were 
created to combat this new ail­
ment in the more affluent third 
of the world. Unfortunately Idle 
bands found n mischief therein, 
iBcovcring that some of those 
viigs can be used by nori-suf- 
f'lrers to obtain n hallucinatory 
’cick. So, although ' the drugs 
are legitimately nvnllnblo only 
on n doctor's proscription, a 
black market grew up in them.
SWEDEN TAKES I.EAI)
Sweden notably had n trnii- 
malic experience rcccnlly, 
when among the young people 
of Stockholm there was an epi­
demic of abuse of nmplicln- 
mlnos or “Speed” ("Speed 
Kills"). Thus nt n meeting of 
the .United Nations' Narcotics 
Commission lost year, Sweden 
proposed n complete world-wido 
ban on nil hallucinatory dmgs. 
That body is meeting again 
now, In Geneva, Switzerland, 
and Is considering n “draft pro­
tocol on paychotr9pl9 sul)- 
Rtnnees." This protocol' classi­
fies these drugs into four 
schedules, based U|xni the real 
incdicnl value and tlic degree 
of abuse nsRoclnlcd with eacli 
drug, ranging downwards from 
the first achednio which incliid- 
es 'those substances with very 
little if any therapeutic value 
and which. l)ocausc of their lia­
bilitŷ  lo abuse, conslitiilc n seri­
ous public henllh nnd soclnl 
prohli'm,* One f iicli Is LSI), At 
the Uiuom eml, the fminli 
selutlule intrudes mild seda­
tives, 'which have some tliern- 
. peutic value and do not attract 
alnisers.
Tlie clrafl protocol jiioiKisc.* 
laws and iiitcrnalional co-oiai- 
stloo on nil iiiipi ei (vleiilcd yeiilc
session of them even for per­
sonal consumption and making 
drug-trafficking an extradict- 
able offence. The use of these 
drugs would be permitted only 
to a small number of authoriz­
ed medical research institutions.
Canada took a leading role in 
opposing this proposal for a 
total ban last year, and is 
adopting a “show nie" attitude 
this year, because our experts 
believe that It would be wrong 
to prohibit totally drugs which 
can help some genuine suffer­
ers, yet they recognize the diffi­
culty of operating an effective 
control. The Into President Ken­
nedy once said that, without 
tranquillzors, there would bo 
another 250,000 patients confin­
ed in mental institutions in 
U.S. alone.
GOING TO rOT?
The Inclusion of LSD In this 
draft protocol may mislead 
some people ns to the purport 
of the Geneva talks. The Nixon 
ndmini.strntion in U.S.A. has 
made tlie world-wide suppres­
sion of the linrd addictive nar­
cotics one of its prime diido- 
mntlc objectives, 'hicse dings, 
such ns opium, hcrolil, and 
even niarljimnii, were outlaw­
ed liy the 1001 convention ndo|il- 
cd by llie United .Nations Nar­
cotics Coniinlssion. But tlie im­
pact of LSD has developed Bipcc 
that date,
Mcanwliile. attention in Canada 
nnd in Parliament lias become 
more Intensively focussed on 
the Cannabis plant, the male of 
which yields ropc-licm)i,nnd the 
female yields jiot. Bhang or 
marijuana. The LeDin Commls- 
slon was net up here last sum­
mer, to make a two-year study 
of the pon-medlcal use of drugs; 
Prime Minister Trudeau recent­
ly lilnled that the legal ban on 
innrijuann might l)e lifted If d 
i,s found to Iw! free of ini.’dicul 
harm, it was this perlni|)s wlilch 
last week led a Mui'itrcal Ml*' 
to nsk the minister of justice 
to suspend legal proceedings 
against users of marijuana un­
til llie IvoDnln Commission rc- 
IKirts. It 1* widely lint not unt- 
vcrsally aiT(5j)lc(l Hint mnrl- 
Jiiiina is nnii-addlctlve and non- 
nnri-oUc, even that It is less 
damaging tlinn alcohol or cig­
arettes, it Is hallucinatory, end 
its appeal lies In the sepne of 
euphoria it creates, Tliere i«-. 
nifllns (he questjon whether us 
use over a long iku lod is plivM-
the Vancouver Art Gallery, 
Montreal's Gallery Libre, the 
D e n v e r  Aid Museum, the 
Field Museum, Chicago, and 
galleries and museums in 
Seattle, Berkeley, Calif., and 
San Francisco.
While presenting a show in 
a city he spends all his spare 
time in research on whatever 
private or public Northwest 
Indian display or collection 
the city might have.
“The best coUections are in 
the U.S.,’’ he says, “I have to 
give them credit, though, be­
cause my great-grandfather 
collected for two of the big­
gest—the Field Museum and 
the American Museum of Nat­
ural History, in New York."
STARRED IN FILM
Through Tony’s contacts in 
the U.S. he was recently 
called on to star in a half-hour 
color documentary film chron­
icling the story of a Thunder- 
bird totem pole carved in 
cedar at the longhduse.
From roughed-out design to 
a majestically standing totem 
. a month later, the project was 
filmed by Bert Van Bork, a 
producer for Encyclopaedia 
Britannica Educational Corp. 
of Chicago who commissioned 
Tony to carve a pole for Van 
Bork’s own Pacific Northwest 
native collection in Chicago.
The film, designed to ex­
plain the ancient craft to 
those who might overlook the 
depth of Indian carving as an 
. art form, is to be translated 
into several languages for 
worldwide distribution.
It takes Tony about a year 
to carve four, good-size poles 
of more than .10 feet. They— 
and the masks he also carves 
—will last longer because they 
now can be c h e m i c a l l y  
treated to prevent rotting and 
insect damage, and because 
most will go to buyers or pri­
vate coUections which are 
kept indoors.
WON’T RUSH OUT
“ I won’t rush out and sell 
anything rve made—or put it . 
in a downtown restaurant,” he 
said.
“I sit and wait for the buyer 
or collector. I don’t rush out 
into the street to sell right 
away like I did when I first 
started—and I won't carve a 
pole for the downtown res­
taurant either."
He says some carvers will 
finish a mask and sell it at a 
fraction of what they coiild 
have sold it for if they had 
waited. “I wait, and in the 
end I’m more certain my 
work is being better cared for 
and appreciated."
Tony said that in B.C. there 
are fewer than tiO known carv­
ers.,
"Only five of these could be 
com|>arcd to the old-timers," 
he HOid. “The rest lack nii- 
tlienlicily in their work to' 
varying degrees,"
There is no doubt in most 
minds that Tony and his fa­
ther are today’s masters of 
the K w a k i u t l  arts. Their 
wo r k s ,  in tlie traditional 
Kwakiutl colors of green, red 
and lilack, cim he seen at 
Buckingham Palace or in the 
B.C. pavilion for Expo 70 nt 
Osaka, Japan,
MAY TRAIN HON
If any Kwnklull skills are lo 
be pn'sseil on dlrei’lly to the 
next geiiernlion, much of llie 
responslhillty w i .11 be on 
Tony’s slioulders,
Once In B.C, tlierc Were 
many oilier tribes who prac­
tised wood c a r v i n g ,  Now 
many of llielr skills have vir- 
lunlly dlsappenred,
In tlirec years, Tony’s sev­
en-year-old son, Tony Jr,, will 
be lilt! same ago his father 
was when lie began his les­
sons with Chief Martin.
"It's a little early to say 
now, maybe,” says Tony. 




Vice-president Spiro Agnew's 
tour of Asian countries has re­
opened the question of what 
aims the U.S. has in Asia. 
After the Vice-president’s re­
marks, it is no longer possible 
to say, unequlvocallv, that the 
Nixon policy is to help Asian 
countries with money and ma­
terials but with no troops, un­
less they are invaded by a for­
eign force. The Nixon policy, 
as previously explained by ms . 
sDokesmen and as p ra is^  by 
Democratic leaders in the U.S. 
senate had been to send no U.S. 
troops against local insurgents 
or guerrillas. In other woi^s, a 
Korean war would still be part 
of the Nixon policy because 
there a regular communist 
army crossed a frontier to take 
South Korea: but U.S. troops 
would not again be sent to stop 
a revolution, as in .South Viet­
nam (where the' enemy, for 
many years, consisted of South 
Vietnamese guerrillas).
But is this still the policy of 
the Nixon administration? Re-, 
marks by Mr. Agnew in South 
East Asia and by Mr. Mans­
field, t h e  Senate Majority 
Leader, seem to suggest that 
even in the case of an aggres­
sion across a border the U.S. 
would not send its own forces 
unless the aggression was per­
petrated by a nuclear power 
against a nation considered vital 
U.S. or a nation considered vital 
to U.S. security. Other remarks 
by Mr. Agnew, in Thailand, 
seemed to suggest, however, 
that even a successful insur­
gency within Thailand might
lead to the use of U.S.. troops. \  
What then, precisely, is U.S. '4̂ '’ 
policy?
On closer examination one 
must conclude that what is at 
stake is not a coherent policy so 
much as a deep desire not to be ■ 
involved in a land war or any j(!̂  
kind of war in Asia. Basically, • 
Mr. Nixon and most of his com­
patriots would like to cry: “no 
more KoreasI No more Viet- 
nams!” But the minute the cry 
is uttered, the exceptions crop 
in. Can the U.S. abandon South 
Korea?’A clear; U.S. indication -to 
that there would, indeed, be no 
more Korean-style interventions 
by U.S. troops; could lead very 
quickly by another invasion of 
South Korea by North Korea.
Similarly, mainland China, if 
assured that U.S. forces would 
not intervene, would try to take 
the island of Formosa. So ex- 
centions have to be made to the 
rule: “the United States will 
keep all its treaty committ­
ments," say Mr. Nixon. That It. 
means he can see no way of ^  
not fighting to protect South 
Korea or Formosa. He would 
fight to protect the Philippines 
against an attack by China.
Where would Mr. Nixon not 
fight? He would like not to fight . 
against Communist guerrillas 
anywhere.. not even in South 
Vietnam, certainly not In Lao.s, 
Cambodia, Thailand. Malaysia, . 
Burma, or even India. Nor 
would he fight to defend any of 
these countries against another 
smaU country. But if any of 
these countries are attacked by 
China, then Mr. Nixon might 
bomb China—this seems to be 
the meaning of his Asian doc­
trine.
T O D A Y  i n  H I S T O R Y
By THE CANABLAN PRESS 
Jan. 19,1970 . . .
Prime Minister Diefenba- 
ker announced the resigna­
tion from the cabinet of 
State Secretary Henri Cour- 
temanche, 43, 10 years ago 
today—in 1960—for health 
reasons. Mr. Courtemanche 
was appointed a senator but 
resigned late in 1961 after a 
Quebec inquiry showed he 
had received large sums of 
money, for helping a Mont­
real hospital get govern­
ment grants.
1810—Lieut. C h a r l e s
Wilkes discovered the Ant-
CANADA'S STORY
arctic continent.
1943 — The third daughter 
was born to Crown Princess 
Juliana of The Netherlands 
in an Ottawa hospital.
Second World War 
^enty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—United States 
6th Army forces took Tarlac 
with two a d j a c e n t  air­
dromes in drive to Manila; 
British troops took Hongen, 
three miles i n s i d e  Ger­
many; American Superfor­
tresses attacked Kobe on 
H o n s h u Island; Russians 
captured Lodz, P o 1 a n d ’s 
greatest industrial town.
Canada Was First 
To Back Confederation
By BOB BOWMAN
This date is another mile­
stone along the route to Con­
federation. In October, 1864, 
delegates from Canada, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, and Newfound­
land had agreed on 72 resolu­
tions forming the basis of the 
uhlon, but the resolutions still 
had to be passed by the colonial 
legislatures.
Canada was the first and the 
Confederation train began to 
move when the legislature 6pen- 
ed' bn Jan. 19, 1865. Few people 
realized that It would be wreck- 
, ed several times along the way. 
The debate in the Canadian 
legislature began on Feb. 6 and 
lasted for five weeks. Nearly 
every member spoke, and the 
opposition to Confederation was 
led by Antoine Dorion, a Que­
bec “rouge;" and John Sand- 
field Macdonald of Ottawa Val­
ley. '
Dorion felt that French Can­
ada would disappear in Confed­
eration, but John A. Macdonald 
had George Etienne Cartier by 
his side, find managed to keep 
his French-speaking supporter^ 
from bolting. In fact when the
to (ompiclely ban surh drugs, ^.rally damaRitig, or raiise,* m- 
oullawing all unaulhorimi ik>*- sanity.
BIBLE BRIEF
"lleliold, 1 stand the dnor 
and knock: if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I will 
eome In to him, nnd will aup 
with him, and he wUh me.’’— 
Revelation 3:20,
Wlial if suddenly you felt tlie 
silence of Ihe departure of His 
presence, never to return again? 
“My spirit will nol always 
strive v.ilh man,” Answer the 
door noij  ̂and invite Hun into 
llie llMiigi(Klin, llie plhee uliere 
you live, and let Him lake over 
, for life. '
Non-Kenvans 
In Quandary
NAIROBI (AP) -  Tlie old 
man sat, In the corner, staring 
quietly out the doorway of his 
sliop, wondering where to go.
He has operated n retail cloth 
store in Kenya fos’ .51 years nnd 
' his son was preparing to tnko 
over when the old man retired.
All ilieir plans were shnltered 
by n government notleo saying 
Ills Irndlng lleonce would not be 
riuiewbd and giving him six 
moiillis lo clo.se up sliop,
The o|d man, who asked that 
his name not be used, was one 
of about 1,000 non-citizen Aslan 
traders who got similar notices.
Tliey plan to Join a list of per­
haps .5,000 other heads of house­
holds s 0 0 k 1 n K immigration 
v o u c h e r s  to Britain. Tlieso 
vouchers are Issued nt thO rate 
of 12.5 n month by the British 
High Commission.
Perhaps .50,000 Aslans living 
in Kenya have become Ki'nyu 
('iliz.cns and are unaffected by 
tlie government program pf re- 
plneiiig non-cillz.ens with Afri­
cans in commerce,
AIkhiI 00,(M)t( Kenya Asiniis 
with Hrltlsh piissjxirls have left 
the country since Independence 
in 1003, niost of them going to 
Britain, Some 35,000 went to 
Bntnm between N o v o  m b e r. 
1)07 111 T'Vbnifiry, 1908, I Inn
new immigration laws redu< 1 
the flow In les(i than .a mnilhly 
plane load. \  ' ;
A spot check of four cases 
showed that two were glyen per­
mits within 12 months, A thud 
wa led fur a year without Imli- 
calion when he would gel his 
jiennil. A fourth had walled 
since Dec. 12, 1908.,
going became rought Cartier 
would shout “bring in the mem­
bers.” He wanted a vote ai 
quickly as possible because he 
knew that the coalition govern­
ment had enough support to 
push the measure through.
It was approved by big ma­
jorities in the assembly and the 
legislative council.
T h e  Confederation train was 
wrecked in the other colonies. 
Newfduridland decided to wait 
for a general election In No- ' 
vember. Premier Tilley of New 
Brunswick was also manoeuvred 
into rnnking Confederation an 
election issue and was defeat­
ed. Prince Edward Island re­
jected it by 23 votes to five. 
Premier Tupper of Nova Scotia 
u.scd delaying tactics, but Jo­
seph Howe began writing anti- 
Gonfederation articles in the 
Halifax Chronicle. He called it 
, the "Botheration Scheme” and 
his opposition was very effec­
tive!.
OTHER I3VENT8 ON JAN. 10;
1824~Welland Canal Company, 
was incorporated,
1843—Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy was opened at 
Sackvlllc, N.B,
1870--Donald A. Smith present­
ed Canada’s proposals lo 
outdoor audience at Fort 
Garry.
1907—Yellowknife became capi­
tal of Northwest Territories.
Lost City Found 
After 2,600 Years
PORTO CT.EMJCNTINO (Rcu- 
tei’Ht — A lost city built by the 
mysterious E t r ii s c a n pcoplr' 
wlio oreiipled llie middle of 
Italy In early Roman limes lias 
been n'dlseovered 2,600 years 
ofler It was built,
Tlie small coastal town of 
P o r t o  Clcmenllno, 62 miles 
nortli of Rome, took Us iiamo 
from Pope Clement who rebuilt 
It in the 1730s on llie site of nn 
ancient Uoinnn colony which 
hod lain in ruins for centuries.
Building excavations h a v e  
.unearthed many traces of the 
small, and according to Lallii  ̂
poets, unhealthy colony cislled 
Gi'itvlBen.
Grnvlscn was fouiided In IHl 
BC and sacked by tlie Goths 
and Homiin slaves wlio jorned 
the invading ai'niies imueliimt 
on Ihe (leendenl remains ”f 
imporliil Rome early in ihe 5lli ” 
century AD,
Aerial photogroplile survey* 
have revealed o vast nelw'mk of , 
roads and walls imii li older and 
I M li I Igger than lloiniui (Jniv:
IH( a whole city Inilll by tlio 
1 111 Mans in the 7lli eenlury 
BC
Preliminary excavation* hav* 
u n c o v e r e d  hundreds of Ih* 
small metal oil lamps the 
EtruM’iins sold to the Lreek* 
and parts of Greek yases |hey 
iiniKHted nt enormous exiieiise 
«nd copied by Uia lliousand i
Many males were ‘curling 
ichelors’ during the week- 
nd, when their wives traded 
dtchens for toe ‘rock and 
oroom’ scene at the Ogopo- 
gctte Bonspiel in,the Kelowna 
Curling Club. Among those 
‘making do’ at home at Sum-
A  FAMILY AFFAIR
merland, were the Dunsdon 
brothers, Art, George and 
Fred, since all three wives 
were away to Kelowna to 
skip a rink. Sunday two of 
them were ready for action 
at 2 p.m. as they tangled 
against each other, to get into
toe fours and toe prizes in 
the ‘D’ event. Seen here, eye­
ing some of toe ‘loot’ are the 
Dunsdon wives, left to right, 
Mrs. Art Dunsdon; Mrs. 
George Dunsdon and Mrs. 
Fred Dunsdon. The latter was 
out of play, by Sunday.
—(Courier Photo)
K e l o w n a  L a d i e s ' C u r l i n g  C l u b  
S c o r e s  ' E i g h t '
^  The Kelowna Curling rink was 
a full house during toe weekend, 
I ^  when more than 200 lady curl­
ers mixed competition with hos­
pitality and congenialty. Kel­
owna Ladies’ Curling Club host­
ing its’ 17th annual Ogopogette 
bonspiel kept its tradition of 
sociability ‘on toe brocm’ and 
as in previous years, scored a 
‘perfect weekend’ with toe 26 
tdsiting rinks.
. Friday night the 25 local 
rinks entered extended a wel­
come, to the ‘outside’ rinks, at 
individual homes, with suppers, 
lunches and’ various forms of 
get togethers. Outside rinks 
came from Summeriand, Sal­
mon Arm, Penticton, Westbank 
and Kamloops.
Personnel of many visiting 
rinks had high praise for the fun 
and good fellowship provided by 
local rinks. Among these- were 
five rinks from Summeriand 
who have been coming to the 
Ogopogette spiel for many 
years. Penticton also sent a 
strong contingent of competitors 
north to seek top honors in the 
four event spiel. Nine hundred 
dollars worth of prizes, as well 
as handsome trophies, were up 
for grabs. Prizes were awarded 
to'the top four in each of toe 
four events.
On deck for her 17th conse­
cutive year was Mrs. MUle Top- 
ham with a rink from Moun­
tain Shadows. Mrs. Topham who 
curled from Peachland prior to
ANN LANDERS
Names Can Maim 
A  Child's Happiness
Dear Ann Landers: A while 
back you printed a letter from 
a reader who said it was cruel 
of parents to saddle their child­
ren with pecliliar first names 
just because they thought it 
was “different” or “ amusing." 
In your reply, you . mentioned 
Miss Ima Hogg and every third 
person in Texas wrote to say 
thw^knew her or were related 
td~ner. *
I have just read an article in 
magazine that says a capri­
cious selection of names can 
seriously hamper a child’s 
chances for happiness. One 
young fellow had a difficult 
time all through school because 
no one believed his name was 
Tonsilitls Jones. When he tried 
to enlist in the Navy he encoun­
tered the same doubts. Further 
investigation revealed that Ton- 
silitis had three brothers—Men- 
IngiUs, Appendicitis and Peritr 
onltis. ‘
A p.sycholigist pointed but that 
children sometimes develop 
lifelong complexes because o( 
their names. An outstanding 
-example was a shy,' introverted 
^young woman whose moniker 
t  was Alpha Omega. When asked 
about her name she hesitating­
ly explained, “Mother didn’t 
want me. She wished everyone' 
to know 1 was her first and 
hopefully her last”
Is it any wonder that more 
than 50,000 people a year peti­
tion the U.S. courts to undo the 
damage done to them by their 
barents'f I ho|)e you print this 
letter for the benefit of Moms 
and Pops who are temptctl to 
get overly cute at baby-naming 
time.-Plain Jane and Glad Of 
It.
Dear Jane: Apparently Shake- 
|(^Bpcnre was wrong. There’s 
plenty in a name.
^  Dear Ann L.andcrs: Two years 
ago a cou.sin of whom I have 
always been fond, took ui) with 
a woman who can’t compare 
with his wife. No one could un­
derstand it. Five month.s ago 
his lovely wife gave him a div­
orce. Everyone assumed he 
would marry thcr other woman 
at toe first legal moment. He 
has not done so, Tliey still 
[ malntalu separate apartments
I but they go everywhere togeth­
er attd are invited to some 
highly respectable place.s as a 
couple. 1 consider the relation­
ship Immoral and have told 
ll^m BO. He offers no defense.
Please tell me the ’ correct 
way to think about thLs offen­
sive relationship, 'My cousin U 
no longer “cheating” since he
is not a married man, I need 
your objective viewpoint.—Van 
Couver.
Dear Van: Of course it is sad 
when people we admire disap­
point us, but what your cousin 
does is his business.'
I have no ideas what his mar­
riage was like. And neither do 
you. Now that he is unmarried, 
his relationship with the “other 
woman” is kosher. If you don’t 
like her, don’t see her. See hirh 
alone.
Dear Ann Landers: A rela­
tive has taken ui painting as a 
hobby. She has just presented 
me with an enormous portrait 
of myself. It is an abstract 
monstrosity in toe Picasso style 
—one brown eye and one blue 
eye, a grossly exaggerated nose 
and blue hair. It looks more 
like a cartoon than a painting. 
My husband and children could 
not stop laughing when they 
saw it. To make matters worse, 
this relative wont to considor- 
nble expense to have the tiling 
framed so, of course, we are 
expected to hang it.
We’ve had the picture three 
weeks and I’ve just aljout run 
out of, excuses. Tlie artist has 
been here several times and 
keeps asking about the portrait. 
How can I get but of hanging it 
—gracefully?—Harpooned, ,
Dear Harp: You can’t, so bo 
a sport and hang the goldcrn 
thing. It should bo a great con­
versation piece. After a couple 
of mouths move It to another 
room and then to toe attic.
Dear Ann Landers: I am a 14- 
ycnr-old boy who acts dumb 
and feels like everybody Is look­
ing at him and thinking “VjVlmt 
a knot-head!” I say stupid 
things and then 1 couid kick my­
self. 1 do dumb things, to get at­
tention and when I get the at­
tention I am embarrassed and 
wish they would look at some­
body else. As you can see, I’m 
a nut. 1 feel awkward and ugly 
and my face has the beginning 
of acne and my hand.s and feet 
are too big for the rest of me. 
Please tell ino what it takes to 
get over''these faults.
\ —Mr. Nothing
Dear Mn: Alxiiit four years— 
inaylMi le.s.s. Hut Ix! pallent, pal, 
you're more normal than you 
think,
o s p i t a l i t y
1966 enjoyed meeting many of 
her former teammates from 
Peachland, now skipping rinks 
of their own. This included Mrs 
Alyce MacDonald, who was i. 
contender, in the recent South 
Okanagan Zone playdown.
A mother and daughter from 
Penticton were on opposing 
rinks Saturday morning, with 
‘Mom’, Mrs. Laura Lamothe’s 
rink winning toe game 9-8 on 
an extra end. Both Mrs. La- 
mothe and daughter, Mrs. 
Emily Schill play third.
From Summeriand, three sis­
ters-in-law were in opposition, 
Mrs. Art Dunsdon, Mrs. George 
Dunsdon and Mrs. Fred Duns­
don.
Saturday morning free coffee 
and donuts were on the go from 
10:30 a.m. to well into toe after­
noon. Saturday evening a sump­
tions banquet of hot roast beef 
with baked potatoes, vegetables, 
delicious salads and apple and 
cherry ‘Bettys’ for dessert, was 
appreciated by appetities whet­
ted by keen ice and fresh air 
and would you say—sweeping?
Mrs. Gordon Robertson, pre­
sident of the Kelowna Ladies 
Curling Club welcomed the curl­
ers to toe banquet, served by 
members of the. Men’s Curling 
Club, Mrs, Robertson also an­
nounced that tickets to toe Vic­
tory banquet on Feb. 10 during 
the British Columbia' Provincial 
Playdowns hosted by the club 
here on Feb. 8, 9 and 10 were 
available to any Interested 
rnember and could be purchased 
from Mrs. Doug Finlay. Dead­
line for this arrangement is Feb. 
8.’'' ■
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H I T H E R  a n d  Y O N
staff members of Carruthers 
and Meikle and their -families 
enjoyed an old fashioned skat­
ing party 'Thursday evening on 
a pwid at the grounds of Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Darrel Tarves; 
Young friends of the Tarves 
children also joined in' the fun 
time, which included hot dogs 
and hot chocolate served around 
a huge bonfire.
Many teachers travelled to 
their respective homeis during 
the recent holiday but Frank 
Gcxxlsir, who teaches at the 
Dorothea Walker elementary 
school, probably claims the dis­
tinction of having travelled toe 
furthest, He spent toe Christ­
mas holiday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Goo^ir and 
family m New Zealand. His 
trip to ‘down under’ took a day 
longer than scheduled; his 
plane having been delayed in 
San Francisco for three hours 
and another hour delay in Hon­
olulu, he missed the connection 
in Fiji, so spent a whole day 
there. The return flight home 
had only one small delay at
Tahati and he arrived back in 
Kelowna with an enviable tan 
acquired during the summer 
weather at ‘home.’
Mrs. E, Smythe, Richmond, 
B.C., is enjoying an extendi 
visit with her son and daughter- 
in-law, Sgt. and Mrs. J. N. 
Smythe,. McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Sgt. Smythe joined 
toe staff of the local RCMP de­
tachment last fall, being trans­
ferred here from Dawson Creek. 
He and his wife and daughters, 
Charlene and Jeanna were hap­
py to find iseverial acres large 
enough to accommodate their 
three hordes. Both girls have 
joined that popular recreation 
in the Mission—horseback rid­
ing, Square dancing is another 
pastime enjoyed by the family 
and has resulted in joining the 
Westsyde Square Dancing Club.
Mrs. Don W. Lim, Bluebird 
Road, has recently returned 
from a holiday trip to Vancou­
ver. While in toe coastal city 
Mrs. Lim was toe guest of Dr. 
Lim’s brother and his wife, 




■ The Housewives’ College 
Wednesday nioming lecture 
discussiem series for the 
mothers .of young children 
slated to start on Feb. 11 in 
the First United Church Hall, 
has unfortunately again found 
itself without a sponsor, and 
will have to be cancelled un­
less a new sponsor can be 
found.
The program required a 
ladies’ group to look after the 
provision of |he baby sitters, 
discussion group leaders, and 
coffee. All arrangements are 
complete for the speakers, 
films, and the use of the hall. 
If any ladies’ group would be 
interested in sponsoring- this 
series, it would be appreciat­
ed if they would .kindly con­
tact toe Adult Education Of­
fice, telephone 762-4891.
Mr. and Mrs. James Ditchkoff 
of Kelowna wish to announ'ce 
toe engagement of their daugh­
ter, Faye to Joe Bossio, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Bossio 
of Kelowna. Wedding will take 
place on Feb. 28 in the Immacu­




ROME (AP) — Neckties have 
been banished from the fashion 
scene by Italian mepswear de­
signers.
Tlie stylists who showed their 
Collections Friday in, the flr.st of 
toe Italian spring-summer fash­
ion presentations were unani­
mous in cold-shouldering the 
regular necktie.
Silk scarves and nscots were 
allowed with leisure shirts but 
formal suits were , worn with 
open-necked shirts—not a neck­
tie in sight.
Designers played a chiaroscu­
ro game, combining pale tweed 
jackets with dark-colored pants, 
A pale scarf knotted in the 
neckline of a dark silk shirt 
completed the play of contrasts,
Bruno PiatelU's perfectly-cut 
summer suits in pale cream silk 
had the women In too audience 
sighing with delight. Ho brought 
the classic Burberry up to date 
with glazed silk raincoats In 
short, unlined versions that 
made them the perfect answer 
to summer showers.
Another wet weather coat by 
Pintelll was In silver-grey wa­
ter-proofed cotton. It flared 
wide from the shoulder line and 
fastened on toe side with silver 
metal clips.
Summer suits were Informal 
in, cotton canvas cloth With 
shnrply-sqvinred shoulders and 
gal bored yokes.
Knit s w i m s u i t  ,s, were like 
something from the silent mov­
ies. with bashfully built-up tops 
and lots of straps at the back.
m iiu t in.
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
Ml Benaard A ft .  2-33111
natural e y e  b e a u ty
C O N T A C T  L E N S E S
by WAYNE IL KEUUL — DISPENSING OPnciAM
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
13(1 l.awrence Ate, d||,| 2-4.116
ALL'S FAIR IN
Still on speaking terms are 
Mrs. Laura Lamothe, right 
and her daughter, Mrs. Emily 
Schill, both of Penticton. They 
were on opposing rinks Satur­
day morning in toe 17th an- 
nual Ogopogette ’spiel at the
Kelowna Curling Club and 
Mom’s rink won 9-8 in an 
extra end, Mrs. Lamothe 
plays third on the Schrader 
rink and Mrs. Schill is third 
for the Trickey rink.
—(Courier Photo)
Lovely Gowns Of Shriners' Ladies
Beautiful formal gbwng worn 
by the wives and guests of Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton 
Shriners, competed with the 
colorful costumes of the offi­
cers at the joint installation 
Saturday night at Capri of the 
Valley clubs.
Mrs, Speirs, wife of the in­
stalling officer, Illustrious Po­
tentate Ken Speirs of Vancou­
ver was charming in a beauti­
ful formal gown of green satin 
and beaded sequins.
And equally charming was 
Mrs. Sheardown, wife of Vernon 
president. Noble A1 Sheardown, 
who also chose a formal green 
satin and bended dress,
Mr.s. George Phillips, wife of 
Kelowna’s outgoing president. 
Noble George Phillips, chose a 
chic white lace dress on formal 
linos and Mrs. Barry, wife of 
South Okanagan Noble, Dr, M. 
L. Barry, added contrast to the 
hehd table with her lovely blue 
wool formal.
Wearing one of this season's 
favorites, was Mrs, Stephens, 
wife of Les Stephens, co-ordin­
ator for Okanagan Shrine Clubs, 
in a black velvet and satin 
gown.
Olhor visitors from Vancou­
ver’s Gizeh Temple included 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Horton, Mr. 
and Mrs. R, Rees; Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Makepeace; Mr, and 
Mrs. R. Walls: Mr. and Mr.s. K. 
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Speirs and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Grove,
Highlighting the head table, 
was the black lettered ‘1070 In- 
slnllation' entwined with ivy, A 
clever arrangement of drift- 
wood, decorated with miniature 
aulmals and birds featured a 
Chinn teddy bear. Silver cande­
labra flanked the centerpiece, 
with tapers of red, green and 
gold, the Shrine colors.
Enlerlalnment of the gala 
evening, was provided by 
Nobles and their ladles of the 




Need an office service? We 
have capable, reliable and 
efficient employees to servo 




1286 Ellis 81. 3-4319
form of a mock shotgun wed­
ding.
Noble Bill Cross sang the 
wedding march ! Went To Your 
Wedding and Noble Oecil Mc- 
Carrhtion in his sheer red dress 
and matching accessories did 
a wonderful job of being flower 
girl.
Noble Norman Jackson was 
the groom’s mother, while the 
father of the bride, past presi­
dent, George Phillips, assisted 
Carman Woods, toe groom, to 
the wedding with his shotgun. 
Noble Ed Wennesland, the bride 
in a miniskirt nervously sang, 
See What Love Has Done To 
Me.
President George Crosland 
performed the ceremqny and at 
the close of the ceremony car­
ried the groom off the stage 
singing Benuliful Brown Eyes 
and the audience joined In.
The ladles participating In 
their skit ns ex-chorus girls 
were: Mrs. I^rnn Phillips, Mrs. 
Vi Cross, Mrs Ethel Duncan, 
Mrs. Winkler, Mrs. Dorothy 
Wennesland and Mrs, Yvonne 
Constable. Tlie ladles entered 
the stage dressed ns cleaning 
ladles supposedly to clean the 
stage after the wedding, but 
when Mrs. Noni Aitkens discov­
ered the piano and started play­
ing, the cleaning was soon for­
gotten and the ladies danced 
the Can-Can and off the stage.
Dancing was enjoyed by the 
hnppy crowd, who also witness­
ed the impressive Instnllntjon 
ceremonies,
CORRECTION
Tlilrty staff members of the 
Royal Bank branches in the 
Valley met recently at Capri to 
confer with Peter Sharp, super- 
vl.*Jor of branbh devclopmcnit 
and Hugh Atkinson, manager 
of chnrgox, not Branch X as 
reported previously.
\
Exciting New Styles In
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your homel Choose 
firom the excltinf new suray 
of lighting fixtures.
CUSTOM LIGHTING




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY HIE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in toe valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
We Welcome You to
M o s a i c
C o i f f u r e s
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Paul St.
Make your, appointment to­
day with any of our highly 









. . .  if you're the same as 
me, you like ll6 look for 
bargains.
The Want Ads arc just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
cliancc.s arc you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
If you have some articles to 
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small but the results arc 
big.
READ THEM AND 
USE THEM NOW . . .
Call
763-3228




P E O P LE 'S
OPEN 8 A .M .. 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS
Prices Effective 
MON., TUES., & WED
M A R G A R IN E
Parkay, quartered, 3 lb. c tn . ..............
Large Eggs
Grade “A”, in c tn . .................doz.
Beef Liver
Skinned and Deveined ....... ..... lb.
Beef Short Ribs
Lean and T asty ........... ........... Ib.
Light Bulbs L .  |  nn
“PhiUips”, Inside frosted, D  l O f  I  •  W  V  
40w, 60w, lOOw . . . . .__ ___ ; . ■
King Size Su rf 1 39
Heavy Duty Detergent......__ ............... H
A M A Z E
63(f reg. for 12 oz. pkg., featured, ea. ‘
T O M A T O E S  A O ,
Mexican field, av. 28 oz. bskt. Ea. ^  ^
Bananas
Golden R ipe......J......
“Dutch Ovcn’VNo. 1 white, 20 Ib. bag
Tomato Soup
“Heinz”, io  oz. tin ....... 8 '"99c
C O F F E E
“Nabob” vacniim pack, !  Ib. tin .. each
Featured at Our In-Store Bakery
Glaced Donuts
“Fresh” and tasty ,................ doz.
Apple Fritters




Dad’s, all varieties, 16 oz.
« ■  1 . 0 0
.... 0  for I
2'"99c
( HECK YOUR LUCKY KEY NUMBER 
MANY PRIZES NOT WON
P E O P U ' S
We Reserve the Right to Limit Qiiantiticii.
i i l .
y. ■''!
r j
■ . . . -‘ , '. _ ■ '_ , " , V '
Buckaroos Drop A  Pair 
Fall Behind In Stfmdings
A  EVENT CHAMPS
Sunday, .the Beutle rink of 
Penticton took the A Event of 
the 17th annual Ogopogette 
bonspiel held in Kelowna dur­
ing the weekend. The mem­
bers of the rink are, from left 
to right, Norma Pearson, 
third; Sandra Beautle, skip;
Helen' Dykstra, lead; and 
Connie Sather, second. The 
winners defaeted * the Betty
Ley rink of Mountain Shadows 
(Connie Ende, Vi Locke, Phyl 
Scott) in the final game 11-8, 
(Courier Photo)
KELOWNA SUCCESSFUL
O gopogette  
Attracts Many L O R N E  W H I T E  —  S P O R T S  E D I T O RPAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON., JAN. 19. 1970
. After coming up with •  big 
victory Wednesday over Vernon 
Essos, the Kelowna Buckaroos 
dropped two games during the 
w e^rad, giving up 14 goals, 
and picking only seven.
In Kamloops; Sunday, John 
Senkpiel snapped in four goals, 
two in each of the first two pe­
riods, and added an assist to 
lead the Rockets to an easy 7-4 
victory against Kelowna.
Marv Ferg, Lionel Harpe 
and John Kinsman added sin­
gles later in the game.
Kelowna held a 2-0 lead be­
fore Senkpiel erupted, but from 
that point on, never got close to 
the fast skating Rockets.
The Buckaroos got goals from 
Ken Philips, Tim Negrello, 
Bruce Wik and Barry Paiement.
SATURDAY
Saturday. night here, the 
Bucks would have been happy 
to see the game end at the end 
of the second period.
But the final tally isn’t made 
until after tluree periods and 
that was one too many for 
Brian Roche’s crew.
The Bucks spotted Penticton 
Broncos two goals, then came 
back for three in the second, 
to take n  3-2 lead into the third 
period. T he blue and white 
Penticton machine exploded for 
five unanswered third peridd 
goals, for a 7-3 win.
A serious shortage of de­
fencemen forced Roche to jug­
gle his lines all night and he 
went with three rearguards 
most of the way. Regular cen- 
treman Larry Lenarduzzi play­
ed most of the game at left 
wing and moved back to the 
blueline late in the contest. 
Jerry Fiest,. up from the Jun­
ior Bs, played only bis second
fc" :




. . .  two weekend goals
game of the season with the 
Bucks.
Penticton’s Ernie Gare led 
the assault with a pair of goals, 
while a goal and an assist were 
notched by Dennis Carey and 
Victor Mercredi, who was the 
outstanding man on the ice all 
night.
Mercredi gave Penticton a 1-0 
lead with the only goal of the 
first period, when he stole the 
puck from Ron Andruff and 
walked in alone to beat Ken 
Johnson unassisted.
The Bucks controlled the 
game for the first 15 minutes of 
the opening period, but couldn’t 
produce many good scoring 
chances. They thought they tied 
the score with one second re­
maining, as the goal judge’s 
red light flicked on and off 
twice, but referee Bruce Walk-
I er ruled no goal and there was 
I no protest.
Gare gave Penticton a 2b 
I lead early in the second period, 
with his first of two goals, but 
Ken Philips, Chuck Carignan 
and Barry Paiement scorW in 
less than five minutes, to give 
[Kelowna its brief lead.
Penticton’s third period blite 
began at 4:55, when Gare tied 
the score 3-3. One .minute later 
Carey gave Penticton the lead 
for good and insurance goals 
came from Fred Parent, Ron 
[Boyle and Ron Gerk.
Kelowna took five of the 
I seven penalties called and was 
outshot by Penticton 37-35, be>
1 fore a crowd of about 700 which 
turned out in spite of a low tern- 
[perature and snow.
The Bucks next home game 
I is Saturday -night, against the 
[ high-flying'. Vancouver Centen­
nials, a team many fans feel 
will finish on top of the league
ruff (Kel) 19:02; Scott (Kd) 10. 
minute misconduct, 13:03.
^o ts. on goal by: , ^«iVl
Kelowna 15 ’ S» 9—29 ^  '
Kamloops 2114:15~iW
♦ Attendance—1,690. - :
Satorday
First period: 1. Penticton, 
Mercredi 16:33. Penalties—Len- 
aidm ^ (Kel) 11:18,
Second period: 2. Penticton,
Gare 6:22; 3. Kelowna, Philips 
(McKay) 12:05; 4. Kelowna, 
Carignan (Bassett) . 16:06; 5. 
Kelowna, Paiement (Carignan,!:^.. 
Bassett) 16:48. Penalties—Pale- 
ment (Kel) 7:10, Sismey (Pen)
10:53.
Third period:' 6. Penticton,
Gare (UdeU, Turk) 4:55; 7. 
Penticton, Carey 5:56; 8. Pentlc-r 
ton. Parent (Mercredi) 7:30; 9 .^  
Penticton, Boyle (Barrett)
13:55; 10. Penticton. Gerk (Car­
ey, Garyletz) 18:59. Penalties— 
McKay (Kd) 7:15; KUnkham- 
mer (Kel) 8:08; Lenarduzri 
(Kel) minor and misconduct 
18:33.
Shots on goal by:




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Cougars Remain Atop B C JH L
SUMMARIES'  ̂̂  ̂̂ ̂
■ Sunday ,
First period — 1. Kdowna, 
Philips (Paiement) 4:23; 2. Kel­
owna , Negrello (Lenarduzzi, 
Klinkhammer) 11:38; 3. Kam­
loops, Senkpiel 17:57; 4. Kam­
loops, Senkpiel (Harpe, Daon) 
18:22; Penalties—Harpe (Kam) 
1:09; Pederson (Kam) 14:05; 
Klinkhammer (Kel) 15:06.
Second period—5 Kamloops, 
Senkpiel (Ferg, Steward) 1:40; 
6. Kamloops, Senkpiel (Ferg) 
2:25; 7. Kelowna, Wik (Philips, 
McKay) 4:03; 8. Kamloops, 
Ferg (Senkpiel, Steward) 16:43; 
9. Kamloops, Kinsman (Mitch­
ell, Peck) 18:06. Penalty-Nys- 
trom (Kam) 5:05.
Third period—10. Kamloops, 
Harpe 10:44; 11. Kelowna, Paie­
ment (McKay, Carignan) 19:30. 
Penalties—Scott (Kel), Lara- 
mte (Kam) double minor, 0:45, 
Harpe (Kam) 6:03, Laramie 
(Kam) 6:53; Negrello (Kel) 








W L T GP GA P 
23 10 4 150 125 50 
22 9 3  170 105 47 
21 11 5 155 123 47 
18,12 4 143 119 4(K 
14'16 3 134 33 31 ’ 
14 22 b 158 192 28 
i  33 1 104 227: 3
Two Kdowna rinks took first 
place honors in the 17th annual 
Ogopogette Bonspiel held during 
the weekend, with the Phyl 
Swaisland rink (Barb Chapman, 
Nettie Place, Anne Grainger) 
taking the B event, and the 
Irene August r i n k  (Edith 
Dickens, Terry Asseltine,' Shir­
ley Keller) winning the C event.
Swaisland defeated the Claire 
Ortt rink of Mountain Shadows 
9-6 in;the final game, while the 
August rink downed the Zelma 
ElUs rink fromi Penticton by an 
identical 9-6 score in their final 
encounter.
Rose Nelson of Salmon Arm 
was third in the B event, and 
Lynn Kay of Penticton was 
fourth.
In the C event, Jean Robert- 
shaw of Kelowna took third 
place, while Ida Robbin from 
Keromeps was fourth.
The. Sandra Beutle r i n k  
(Norma Pearson, Connie Sather, 
Helen Dykstra,) of Penticton 
won the A event, defeating the 
Betty Ley rink of Mountain 
Shadows 11-8 in the final.
SUMiMERLAND IN D
Third place went to the Pat 
Brownlee rink from Kelowna, 
while fourth spot was taken by 
the Peg Schraeder rink from 
Penticton..
The D event winner was the 
Amy Bcggs rink (Doreen Mc­
Intosh, Hazel Ganzevold, Anne 
Dunsdon) of Summerland, de­
feating the Ruth veeks four 
some of Kelowna 9-8 in the final 
game. The Alice McDonald rink 
of Peachland took third place 
'onors, while the Studer rink
In First O f
LAKE LOUISE, Alta, (CP) -  
Members pf Lea Espolrs domi­
nated in the wornen’s events, 
while entrants from the United 
States and Europe placed well 
in meri’a races in the first of 
two Alberta races in the Pontiac 
Cup scries. '
■Thcreso Delelche of the west­
ern Espolrs won the women's 
slalom Sunday, while DInno 
Pratte of the eastern Espolrs 
won the women’s downhill Sat­
urday. Les Esiwlrs are young 
skiers who hope to make Can­
ada’s natiopal ski team,
C r a i g  Shnnlmltzcr of tiie 
Aspen, Colo,, Wild Cats won tlic 
men’s downhill Saturday and 
team-mate Pat Slmp.son won the 
men’s Blnlpm Sunday,
The races were held at Monni 
Noi(|\iay, 120 miles west of Cal- 
gary.
'li^o Pontiac Cup series is an 
eight-race event with sklors 
gaining points in eaeli race to­
ward the championship.
Shanholzer skied the downhill 
course In 1:30.7 to beat out aec- 
ond-pince linnsnidi Mueller of 
the western Espoirs by half a 
second, Fnhiice 'riiomas of 
Fi anpe was third in 1:31.25.
Simpsop edged out Bob Swan, 
g (former member of Canada’s 
national ski team. In the slalt̂ m,, 
Simpson finished the run' in 
';!)0,12 compaml with Swan’s 
:l)0.9l mark. Don Mooney of tlie 
Asiwn club was tlilrd with a ;91 
clocking.
Yon Mar Not Want k 
P U R P L E , P E O P L E  
C O V E R
Bat art htvo People Cotita 
\ la other coloni.
(Dress Fabrics)
JO Y RUTHERFORD
I N T E R I O R S  l 't I ) .
(across from .Mt, Shadows)
765-7176
from Mountain Shadows placed 
fourth.
The bonspiel lasted three 
days, Friday, Saturday,' and 
Sunday, and attracted over 50 
rinks, the largest in its history.
SCORE BY ENDS—Final Games 
A EVENT
BeuUe, Pen 300 300 202 1—11 
Ley, Mt. Shad, 002 011 040 0-r-8 
B EVENT 
Swaisland, Ke. 220 301 001 0— 9 
Ortt, Mt. Shad. 001 010 210 1— 6 
C EVENT
100 022 210 1— 9 
Oil 100 003 0— 6
Two Frenchmen First Over 






020 110 002 3— 9 
101 003 210 0— 8 
in other curling action during 
the weekend, the A1 Laface rink 
(Fred Waite, Fred Kitsch, Roy 
Brown) of Kelowna, was de­
feated 10-3 by the Jerry Hall7 
quist rink of Summerland in 
the Seagram Stone Seniors’ zone 
playdown, in Summerland.
Also, in Summerland, the O’­
Keefe’s mixed zone playdowns 
was won by the Dan Martell 
rink (Marlene Mamchur, Paul 
Mamchur, Rita Bernrot) of Kel­
owna, which defeated the .Don 
Skinner rink of Summerland 7-5 
in the final game of the double 
knockout. •
Thq Kelowna Secondary School 
rink of Doug Waltnan, Larry 
Smith; Brian Sprout, and Ron 
HalUck lost to Revelstoke Sec­
ondary School 9-7 and 8-6 in the 
best qf three zqne playdowns 
in Penticton, The Revelstoke 
rink now advances to the B.C 
High School finals to be held 
Saturday in Trail.
MONTE CARLO (Reuters) — 
Two Frenchmen driving a tiny 
DAF completed their 2,200-mile 
sprint across Europe and were 
first across the finish line in the 
first leg of the Monte Carlo race 
today.
“We had a beautiful drive,’’ 
Claude Laurent told reporters. 
His c o - d r i v e r  is Jacques 
Marche.
The second over the line was 
British Triumph 2500 driven 
by Christian Chauvin, and Jean 
Louis Burailler, both Of France.
But the order of finish has no 
bearing on the final official 
placings.
Meanwhile, the Italian team 
charged, that sabotage attempts 
were made on three of its cars 
at a Yugoslav checkpoint.
’Three Italian drivers told re 
porters on reaching Padua, 
northern Italy, that toothpicks 
had been jammed in the door 
locks of one of their Fiats dur-: 
ing a stop at the northern Yugo­
slav control point of Sarajevo 
Sunday,
’They said they had to smash 
a window to open the door and 
set out on the next stage across 
the Italian border.
A senior Fiat competition offi­
cial here said three cars were 
involved in the Sarajevo inci­
dent during the 2,200-mile haul 
from Athens to Monte Carlo.
"The cars had been left 
parked for a few minutes and 
when the drivers returned they 
found the door locks had been 
filled with cement-type glue,’’ 
the official said. ■ ■ •
All three cars were delayed 
for several minutes.
LIGHT WEIGHT .
Electrons are so smaU that 
thirty thousand trillion trillion 
weigh less than an ounce.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Victoria Cougars remained on 
top of the heap in the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
today, despite being held to a 
4-4 tie with Vernon Saturday.
Cougars led idle Vancouv'er 
Centennials by three points with 
50 after weekend games. And 
Vernon, with a healthy 7-2 win 
Sunday at New Westminster, 
moved into second place with 
Vancouver. And Vernon has 
three games in hand.
In the Sunday game, Vernon 
whipped in five unanswered 
goals against New Westminster 
in the first period from Wayne 
Dye, Jack Marsh, Bob Mayer, 
A1 Wahlstrom and Dale Craig.
Bill Owens and Gord Osin- 
chuk‘(''added ^wo more Vernon 
goals and New Westminster’s
Jim Dalzell and Grant WUliams 
scored in the third period.
Vernon was still peppy from 
its tie in Victoria, during which 
league - leading scorer Wayne 
Dye picked up his 28th goal of 
the season.
Other Vernon scorers were 
Osinchuk and Gordie Merritt, 
\/ho built a 2-0 lead before 
Victoria got on the scoreboard, 
and Jim Marsh;
Victoria scorers were Ted 
Plowe, who rapped in three 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O R D A N  I M P O R T  
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
E R L ' S
E L E C T R O N I C S  
E L E C T R I C I A N S
: 935A Richter St.
762-2096 Nights 763-2530






Don’t let an accident ruin 
yojir future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insure 
ance is complete.




P I A N O  &  O R G A N  C o .





Miss D e 1 c t c h c took the 
women's slalom by a, fifth of a 
second over DInno Pratt of the 
eastern Espoirs. Miss Delctche 
clocked :71.8. Carolyn Oughton 
of the western espoirs was third 
with a :72.5.
Miss Pratt sped down the 
downhill course in 1:40.6 to de­
feat Kathy Huston of Vancou­
ver. Miss Huston was timed in 
1:41, oqe-qunrter of a second in 
front of 'Glnny Hoheymnn of the 
eastern Espoirs.
S A F E T Y  C U N I G
■ I , ■ ' »
Phone 5-7396
A L I G N M E N T  —  B R A K E  —  E X H A U S T  
S P E C IA L IS T S
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
Tomorrow A t 7  a.m. • • •
Grand Re
We are pleased to announce that the Seven Seas Restaurant is once again 
open to serve you with the finest in Oriental and American Dishes!
FREE COFFEE & DONUTS
T U E S .  J A N :  2 0 ,  2  p . m .  t o  4  p . m .
YOU CAN BUILD
Y O U R  O W N  H O M E
. . .  By Uie ’BISAVEK PLAN !
Save
H u n d r e d s / \
•  Take advantage of tho 
“Winter Cash Bonus’’ re- 
ductlon on the home you 
order. Save $375.(K) for 
example on this “Beaver 
R(*gency’’.
•  All orders placed before 
March Llth. 1970 qualify 
for this oa.sh discount.
ACT NOW AND SAVE.
fiver 50 Dl(fer«ni DeNlgns 
(o Choose from
•  Your Labor Counts «s 
Cash
•  Know the Cornplcte Cost 
Before Yqu Start
•  Factory Manufacturing 
S|)ccds Building and 
Cuts Costa




P.O. Itox 224. Kelowna, B C. 
Ph. 762-.'-|140
PERFECT COMBINATION . .  ’
DELUXE DECOR AND 
DELIGHTFUL DINING
Once you’ve dined with us, the Seven Sca.s RcstnurantV 
will become your special place for elegant eating and_̂  
socializing.
Dial 763-5020 for free take-out service
Williin City Limits (Minimum Order $5)
REOENCY . . , Truly a honto of ditilinction for tho large 
family . . .  f> bedroom* . . . main Hoot; 1016 square foot. .  , 
fiecond floor llOfl square feet.
B E A V E R
Beaver Lumber 
Company Ltd, 
P.O. Box 240p 
Surrey, B.C. ,
J 1 enclose 50c for 1970 Homes Book* \
: N o m e . ...........................
; A d d ress
M o w n ..................................... Phone
; ,, O l plan lo build this year
: □  ! own my own lot p i  will require financing
R e s t a u r a n t
Open 7  a.m. to 2 a.m (Friday & Sat. 7  a.m. to 3 a.m.) 275 Bernard Ave.
KC 19
M >«
-'l.V ■ - f̂ "’





















M i P' t m i i
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Nelson Maple Leafs of the 
Western International Hockey 
League dropped two interlock­
ing games in the Alberta League 
during the weekend, one of them 
jutting an end |o  a seven-game 
losing streak for Drumheller 




















The Irene August rink of 
Kelowna won the C Event of 
the 17th annual Ogopogette
bonspiel during the weekend, 
defeating the Zelma Ellis rink 
of Penticton 9-6 in the final
game. Members of the win­
ning rink are, from left to 
right, Shirley Keller, Tery
Asseltine, Edith Dickens, and 
Irene August.
.(Courier Photo)
Nelson Loses Two Games 
To End Winning Streak
The Leafs lost 6-2 Sunday at 
Drumheller, while still wounded 
from a 7-4 licking Saturday by 
Calgary Stampeders.
In other action Sunday, Cran- 
brook held out for a 64 win 
over visiting Spokane Jets. The 
night before, Cranbrook took a 
3-2 loss at Trail and Spokane
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins have so iriuch 
scoring power that a farmhand 
has to make a lot of noise in 
order to be heard.
So, Dop Marcotte, 22, sco r^  
four goals for Hershey Bears 
Saturday night in their 5*3 
American Hockey League victo­
ry over Buffalo Bisons.
The 180-pound native of Artiia- 
baska, Que., has p lay ^  only 
eight games with the Bruins in 
two previous seasons.
In other Saturday games, 
Montreal Voyageurs shut out 
C l e v e l a n d  Barons 4-0 and 
Springfield Kings defeated Bal­
timore Clippers 5-2.
Buffalo downed Hershey 6-3 
Sunday, while Providence Reds 
edged Baltimore 4-3, Quebec 
Aces defeated Montreal ̂ 2  and 
R o c h e s t e r  Americans beat 
Springfield 9-6.
Bob Leiter scored the other 
Hershey goal, while Bill Knibbs, 
Dtenis Kassian and Jerry (Due- 
lette replied for Buffalo.
N H L ROUND UP
Records T a k e  A  Beating 
A s  O r r  K e e p s  Scoring
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Orr is making hash of 
the National Hockey League 
record book—at least as far as 
scoring for defencemen is con­
cerned.
The young Boston defenceman 
broke his own point-scoring rec­
ord for defencemen Sunday 
night as the Bruins whipped 
Montreal Canadiens 6-3 in an 
NHL game.
Orr picked up two points for a 
record total of 65 as he scored 
one goal and assisted on an­
other in the Bruins’ romp over 
the Stanley Cup champions.
He set ^ e  record last season 
when he scored 64 points. But 
with this season just past the 
halfway mark, he has 34 games 
remaining in which to add to his 
record.
Orr, 21, and in his fourth NHL 
season, broke another record 
for defencemen last week when 
he earned his 51st assist, break­
ing the record of 50 set last sea­
son by P at Stapleton of Chicago 
Black Hawks.
If 0 ^  continues earning as­
sists at the pace he has set this 
season, he stands a good chance 
of breaking the record of 77 set 
last season by team-mate Phil 
Esposito. Orr now has 52.
Boston’s victory Sunday was 
only their sixth in 2l games 
against Eastern Division opposi­
tion but it moved them three 
points in front of the Canadiens 
in the battle for second place in 
the East. New York Rangers, 
idle Sunday night, are first with 
58 points.
WIN BIX STRAIGHT
In other games Sunday, Chica­
go ran its winning streak to six 
games with ai 3-1 victory over 
Oakland <• Seals, Detroit Red 
Wings won the seventh of their 
last eight games, defeating Los 
AngelcA Kings 3-1, and Pitts­
burgh Penguins downed Phila- 
d e l^ ia  Flyers 6-4,
The Canadiens lost their first 
of two during the weekend Sat­
urday when they wore shut out 
3-0 by Oakland. Two other shut­
outs were recorded Saturday ns
S I
DAVE KEON 
. . .  third hat trick
Toronto Maple Leafs beat Pitts­
burgh 4-0—Dave Keon scoring 
three of them—and Chicago 
blanked Boston 1-0,
In other Saturday games; 
New York defeated Minnesota 
North Stars 3-1, Detroit beat 
Philadelphia 5-3 and St. Louis 
Blues edged Los Angeles 3-1.
Orr’s record-breaking point 
Sunday came when he scored bn 
a slapshot from the blueline in 
Uie second period, the puck 
going through the legs of Mont 
real goalie Rogatien Vachon. He 
also assisted on Esposito’s 23rd 
goal. Boston also got goals from 
Jim Lorentz, Fred Stanfield, Ed 
Westfall and Johnny Bueyk.
Bueyk’s goal, his 20th of, the 
season, marked the ninth season 
in which he has reached the 20- 
goal plateau. He now has 311 
goals in his 15-year NHL career.
John Ferguson, Marc Tardif 
and Yvnn Cournoyer sebred for 
Montreal. ,
Stan Miklta scored a goal and 
set up two others to pace the 
Hawks. Dennis Hull and Cliff 
Koroll scored the other Clilcago
HARRY SINDEN 
. . camera trouble
goals. Carol Vadnais scored for 
Oakland.
Two second-period goals 59 
seconds apart by Al Karlander 
and Pete Stemkowskl gave De­
troit the edge over Los Angeles. 
Gordie Howe scored the other 
Detroit goal while Eddie Shack 
scored for Los Angeles.
It took t h r e e  third-period 
goals by Pittsburgh to overcome 
the Flyers in Philadelphia. The 
goals were scored by Wally 
Boyer, Jean Pronovbst and Val 
Fonteyne, his second of the 
night. Dean Prentice and Glen 
Sather also scored for Pitts­
burgh.
The Flyers got two goals from 
Gary Dornhoefer and one each 
from Bobby Clarke and Jim 
Johnson.
At Montreal Saturday night 
Earl Ingarfield, Norm Ferguson 
and Gerry Ehman scored to 
break a f 1 v e -g a m e winning 
streak bf the Canadiens. Oak' 
iand’s win was their first 
nine starts, They had four ties 
in the winless string.
Bc.sidea Keon's three goals at
Toronto, Paul Henderson also 
scored for the Leafs. Bruce 
Gamble earned his fourth shut­
out of the season.
Chicago’s goal at Boston was 
scored by Gerry Binder but it 
was disputed by the Bruins. 
Finder shot from a scramble in 
front of the goal crease and the 
puck deflected in the air and 
bounced along the line with 
goalie Ed Johnston in pursuit.
Goal j u d g e  Tom Moon 
claimed the puck did not cross 
the line but he was overruled by 
referee Bill Friday. Moon said 
later that Friday m i ^  have 
mistaken a camera inside the 
net for a puck.
Two black cameras were 
taped inside the net by ijfe  
magazine. Boston coach Harry 
Sinden said he had not been in­
formed about the cameras and 
didn’t know they were there 
until the disputed play occurred.
Ron Stewart, . Jean Ratelle, 
and Walt Tkaezuk scored for 
the Rangers with Danny O’Shea 
replying for the North Stars. 
Thfe Rangers have lost only 
once in, 21 games against West­
ern Division teams.
At Detroit, Frank Mahovlich 
scored twice for the Red Wings 
and Alex D e l v e c c h i o ,  
Stemkowski and Billy Dea got 
one each. Defenceman Larry 
Hale, Jean-Guy Gendron and 
Gary Dornhoefer replied for the 
Flyers.
Red Berenson scored hiS 17th 
goal of the season for the Blues 
at St, Louis and Andre Boudrias 
and Tim Ecclestone got the oth­
ers. Ted Irvine scored for Los 
Angeles,
San Diego On W ay Up
Smythe Rejects 
Sliacic Offer
TORONTO (CP) — Stafford 
Smythe, president of the To­
ronto Maple Leaf Hockey club, 
says the N a t  i  0 n a 1 Hockey 
League team has rejected an 
offer to trade, for Eddie Shack 
of Los Angeles IGngs.
“Los Angeles wanted Murray 
Oliver for Shack,’’ Smsrthe said 
in an i n t e r v i e w ,  “but we 
thought it would be a sffep back­
ward."
The Leafs traded Shack to 
Boston Bruins. for Oliver after 
winning the Stanley Gup in 1967 
and the Bruins later traded 
Shack to Los Angeles.
“When we traded him for Oli­
ver we also got $100,009, 
S m y t h e  said. “The Kings 
wanted to trade him even up.
EARLIEST HOUSE
The earliest known house-like 
dwelling is one dating from 
around 55,000 BC, discovered in 
1961 in Zambia.
FIVE KINGS SCORE
Billy Inglis, Brian Murphy, 
Roger Cote, Gord Labossiere 
and Randy Miller were the 
Springfield scorers. Craig Cam­
eron arid Rick KesseU got the 
Baltimore goals.
Judes Drouin, Phil Roberto, 
Pete Mahovlich and Guy Oiar- 
ron scored in Montreal’s shut­
out
Buffalo got goals from Dennis 
Kassian, Guy Trottier, Ouelette, 
Larry Brown, Terry Crisp and 
K n i b b s .  Bob Leiter, Mike 
Nykoluk- and Michel Harvey 
were the Hershey marksmen.
Ray Clearwater, Alton White, 
Bryant Perry and Dick Meiss­
ner scored for Providence Sun­
day, while Rick KesseU, Larry 
Billows and Jean Legace count­
ed for Baltimore.
For Q u e b e c ,  Paul Cates, 
Andre Gaudette, Guy Dufour 
and Claude Laforge sank the 
Voyageurs, Larry Mickey and 
Robin Burns replied for Morit- 
real.
‘Billy Orr and Howie Young 
scored two goals each for Roch­
ester as the Americans went on 
their biggest scoring binge of 
the season. Tin! Gould, John 
Gofton, Red Armstrong, Kent 
Douglass and Barry Watson 
also scored.
Noel Price ■ paced the Kings 
with two goals, while others 
went to Marc Dufour, Doug 
Robinson, Gary Dineen and 
Brian Murphy.
got a 1-0 win over Kimberley 
Dynamiters. .
The Drumheller attack was 
paced by Jack Brawn, with two 
goals, while Don Phelps, Bob 
Cox', Greg Pilling and Tony 
KoUman added singles.
Nelson’s Sunday scorers were 
Barry Holines and Leroy 
Mowery.
Brian HextaU led Calgary’s 
attack the previous night with 
two goals and three assists. 
Other Calgary scorers were 
Larry Dobson, also' with two 
goals, and Carl Cbwachka, Scott 
Watson and George HUl with 
singles.
Nelson’s goab wejre scored by 
Terry Jones, Tim McCrae, Brian 
RussiU and Bob Jeffs.
Iri cranbrook, Ron Hutchinson 
scored ^ c e  in the first period 
and Ron Houstori, Gord Rice, 
Ed Maher and Nels , Verierus 
added singles to build a frl 
score a t five minutes into ti»e 
second period.
Defenceman Tom Hodges 
scored twice and CharUe Good­
win and Jim Chow added single 
goals for Spokane,
Saturday, Spokane’s goaltend- 
er Dave Cox recorded his sec­
ond shutout as winger Ken 
Gustafson scored the only goal 
for the Jets, in the second 
period. '
In TraU, Gary Ferro, Glen 
Ivison and Russ Houston scored 
goals to give the Smoke Eaters 
their 3-2 win over Chranbrook.
Hutchison and Venerus scored 
for the Royals.
’The next league action is 
Wednesday night, when Spokane 
plays in Trail.
Pro Bowl Ends 
Dramatically
LOS ANGLELES (AP) - -  ’Die 
United States professional foot­
ball season went out with a 
bang Sunday in the annual Pro 
Bowl as the National Football 
League closed its books on the 
game as it has been presented 
for two decades.
’The West won, 16-13, on a  note 
of drama that came with 72 sec­
onds remaining—a perfectly ex­
e c  u t e d  28-yard pass from 
Roman Gabriel of Los Angeles 
Rams to Carroll Dale of Green 
Bay Packers. .
Dale, a former Ram, cradled 
the ball in the left comer of,the 
end zonet̂  just a step or so from 
out of bounds, and that was it.
The East’s attack, guided by 
Geveland’s Bill Nelsen and New 
York’s Fran Tarkenton, had be­
deviled the iriighfy West defence 
all afternoon. Arid the Bast de­
fence had stymied and held the 
West to just one touchown.
But the game: turned around 
on a two-point safety by the 
West with less than live minutes 
reiriaining. A- bad centre pass 
sailed over punter Bobby Wal­
den’s head.
The Pittsburgh kicker out- 
scrambled Atlanta’s Greg Brezi- 
na for the ball. The safety made 
the score 13-9 and the East bad 
to punt.
Detroit’s I.iem Barney ran it 
back 22 to the West 45. Eight 
plays later, including key gains 
by Baltimore’s little-used Tom 
Matte, the West had the ball- 
game.
WORDLESS
'The national anthems of Bah­
rain and Qatar have no words.
W A N T E D
LOGGING TRUCK FOR HAULING TREE 
LENGTH OR LONG LOGS IN THE PRiNCE 
GEORGE DISTRICT. INTERESTED PARTIES 
PLEASE CONTACT;
T A K LA  LOGGING CO LTD.
Box 6000, Prince George, B.C. or
Phone 563-0161 -  local 236
% V, or
>
P i r h




By t h e  CANADIAN TRESS
San Diego Gulls left little 
doubt in the minds of 9,400 
hometown fans ami the visit­
ing Seattle Tolenus Sunday night 
that they have intentions of
moving up in the Western Ho­
ckey League standings.
The Gulls demonstrated their 
intentions by brcez,ing to an 8-2 
victory over tlie Totems, in one 
of two league contests during 
the weekend. Tjic other game
B O W L I N G  S C O R E S
KELOWNA BOWLADROME 
thunday  Mlxed~Jnn. l.'̂ — 
High single, women, Mich Ta- 
hara 315, men. Perry Murrell 
336; High triple, womeri. Mich 
Tnhara 801, men, l.ou Malauda 
873; Team hlgli  ̂single, Gem 
Cleaners 1326; Team liigh triple. 
Sing's Cafe 3669; High average, 
women. Mich Tahara 232, men, 
Mlts Koga 250; "SOO:’ club. 
Percy Murrell 336, Dud Toole 
314, Mich Tahara 315, Lou Mat- 
suda 309, Rico Guldl 306: Team 
Standings. Gem Cleaners 282. 
Lotus Gardena 277lii, Sing's 
Cafe 258, $e\en Seas 254.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Eoresten Ixtagne—
Jan. 14—High single, women, 
llollic Corrie 356. men. John 
|>t>erkson 343; High triple, wo­
men, Tcdd>' l.lo.'d “81. men, 
Jiip Vint BIT, Team higli imgle. 
Cee Dees 1.309, Team high 
triple. Zodiacs 3524, record
score; High averagel women, 
Teddy Lloyd 204, men, Jim Mar­
tin 224; “300" club,'Marie Slra- 
chan (spare); Team standings. 
Zodiacs 70, HI Balls 53, Gren­
fell Kids '
The Mod Mothers—Jan. 15— 
High single, Marg Allan 274; 
High triple, Janet Knon* 6.38; 
Team hlgli single, Pcpperonla 
038; Team high triple; Pepper- 
onls 2451; High average, Angie 
Busch 196; Team standings, 
Kittens 410̂ 4. Rockets 399\4, 
Casa Lomas 387,'Champagnes 
.380, Hopefuls 361. Swingers 356.
Ladles Thursday—Jan. 15— 
High single, Juan Tanaka 272; 
High triple, Joan Tanaka 693; 
Team high single. Lofters 1046; 
Team high triple. Strikers 2701; 
High average. E. Raak 207; 
Team standings. Neighbours, 
Stnmgeis i6i cuch, Ufters, 
Goodlosers. Ogojiogos, Paddy’s 
Pets and Brownies (.5) each.
saw Denver Spurs dump Salt 
Lake City Golden Eagles 3-1 
Saturday night In Salt Lake, 
San Diego now lian 41 points, 
one less than third-place Scattlri.
The teams arc idle today and 
San Diego moves Into Vancou­
ver Tuesday for a game with 
the loagiuhlcadlng Canuck.s,
San Diego swept into a 2-0 
lend in the first period on goals 
by Al Nicholson and Willie 
O’Bee, then added three more 
in the second ns Warren Hynes, 
Nicholson and Len Ronson dent­
ed the Seattle twine.
Only Marc Bolleau appeared 
unimpressed on the Seattle side. 
He scored twice in the first five 
minutes of the final period, but 
the Giillfi picked up stoam again 
and won going away on gon).s 
by ii.'ncs, Ed Ehrciivcrth and 
Sandy Fitzpatrick.
At .Salt Lake Saturday, the 
hometown team scored first on 
a goal by Qalen Head but Lyle 
Bradley and Brian Harper tal 
IukI for Denver before tlie end 
of the l in t  perlod.\ Wayne Mac­
Donald got tho ftnol Denver 
goal.
The Spurs lost two players 
through Injuries. Goalie Rwky 
Farr had to leave tl»e game in 
the final perio<i after colliding 
with Salt I^ike’s Ted Hodgson 
and momenis later Kent Byrnes 
iwas carried off after colliding 
iwith Bob Heaney of the Eagles.
Merritt Copperklngs of the 
Okanagan-Mainline Junior B 
Hockey League scored'fopr un­
answered goals In the third per­
iod Sunday, to whip the Kelowna 
Kel-Bucks 8:4 in Kelowna.
Tlio Copperklngs’ captain Ed 
Bannatyno scored four goals 
and assisted on three others to 
lead the Merritt attack, while 
llnemnte Adraln Reynolds also 
performed tho hat trick, and 
Gord McDougall got the other.
Gerry Flcst, who played with 
the Junior A Buckaroos Satur­
day, scrired two goals for tho 
Kel-Bucks, while defenceman 
Dave Barr and Wayne Stewart, 
up from the Midget All-Star 
team, added singles.
Merrill look a 2-0 lead In the 
first period and added two in 
tho second, before Kelowna 
scored four in u row, to end tlic 
middle frame.
Although a high scoring af­
fair, Kelowna outshot Merritt 
by only 20-24. The Kol-Bucks 
took five penalties, and gave 
111) two goals Willie short hand­
ed, while the Copperklngs al- 
lowed Kelowna one powerplay 
tally,
Tlio Kel-Bucks are now Idle 
until Jan, 28, when they host 
tho last place Penticton Combin­
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Unliko most cars, tho Corona has Corona ovorsquare engino Into a  
moro starling power. hoi, roaring 90 hp poWorplanf.
Tho rosulli Pastor starts without Evon when condlllons aro rO' 
power drain and engine wear. A vorsod. It cruises ,wHh oosq of a
starter motor that delivers a power sloolc 80 mph. Bached by a full-
kick that tokos the whine out of synchro 4-on-lho-fIoor and big 
Afclic cold slarls and turns the double barrelled corb.
And forgot about pussy-footing 
around. The Corona’s iVgged unB 
construction tokos potholes, bumpi  ̂
dust and salt In Its strldo. It's been 
pro-conditlonod.
; So got slarlod with Corona 
B's never been easier.
T O Y O T A  C O R O N A
I t«4«4rWA The Toyota line of tine outomobllei It told and lervtced by over 160 deoters ocrots Conodo.
I ■ .
K E L O W N A
S I E G  M O T O R S  L T D . ,
Tel: 762-.‘i203 ,
' ' ' ' ' . , , , \  ' ' ' F
FJlOE S KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB. HON., JAN. 19. 19T0
S T A R T  T H E  N E W  Y E A R  W IT H  A  C L E A N  S U T L  S E L L  Y O U R  D O N 'T  N E E D S  W IT H  A  W A N T -A D !
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6.DAY PLAN
1 . Births
Mnoday*! cbUd U fair or face: 
Tuei4ar’a child Is lull ol grace! 
Wcdoesdajr’s  child Is lull <d woes 
Tharsdar's child has Car to g o : ' 
Fridar'i child is loving aad gtviogi 
Saturday's child urofka. bard (or a 
.liv in g!
And thk child that is bom on the 
Sabbath. Day.
la  fair and wise, and good, and gay. 
Cbildrdn bearing this verse by Counter 
.Cullen always want to know which day 
. o f the week was their birth date. A 
Kelowna Dally Courier Birth Notice 
will provide a record In print lor your 
child. A. Kelowna Dally Courier Birth 
Notice: la duly n o n . To place a Birth 
Notice, dial 763-3228.
2e Deaths
MOORE — Violet Mary of 1873 Abbott 
Bt.. passed away on January 17th 
1870, at the age of 46 years.; Funeral 
services will be held (rom The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave.. on Wed' 
ne-day. January 21st, at 11:00 a jn ., the 
Bev. R. E. F. Berry olficiating. Cre­
mation .will follow. Mrs. Mpore ia sui'- 
yiyed by h e r . loving husband Eric; 
one daughter Susan and one son Kllch- 
aet both at home: her mother, Mrs. 
Marla Baldovin of Toronto; two broth­
ers. Qolntln of New York and Qnanto 
of Timmins, Ont.i and three sisters, 
Quanta, (Mrs. H. Cummings) and 
Carol, (Mrs. W, Brennan) both of Tor­
onto and Quinta, (Mrs. A. Rioua) o{ 
Timmtna. Those wishing:, may make 
donations to The Sunnyvale Home for 
retarded children. The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been  ̂entrusted 
with the arrangements. (Ph; 762-3040).
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10. Business and 
Prof. Services
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
1 1 . Business Personal 16. Apts, for Rent
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW. SAM- 
pies from Canada'.. largest carpet .e l­
ection. telephone Keith UcOougald, 
764-4603. E s p ^  Installatioo service. U
A. D. STEWART 
Chartered Accountant 
Telephone 763-5021 




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-3590




511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING -  
Call on 25 years expuience — signs, 
paper hanging, renovaUons. Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4703. ; U
B U S I N E S S M E N .  CONTRACTORS: 
Have your janitorial work contracted 
by people who really care. Call Ruby 
or Harold for freo esUmate, 764-4065. U
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -r 
E lectrio. organ tuning: Contact Harry 
Kirke. teiephone . 762-4653. Kelowna. U
PIANO LESSONS IN YOUR OWN 





1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES
* Ideal location
♦ Elevator service 
Cablevision 
Intercom
All the latest features








Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
163
i PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield , 766- 
2107.
I j ’ there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
765-6766. tl
WHITE — -Passed away suddenly on 
Saturday. Jan. 17: Mr. Robert Edward 
(Bob) White, aged 60 years, late of 
1779 Pandosy St. Surviving Mr. White 
are bis loving wife Dolly. 2 stepsons, 
Alan Elliot of Kelownp, and Douglas 
Elliot, of Oyama and several grand­
children. Six sisters. Laura (Mrs. 
George Macdoiuiell) . Westbaqk, Nora 
(Mrs. L. McLaren) New Westminster, 
Jean (Mrs. ,G. Teather). Olive (Mrs. W, 
Cowie). Phyllis (Mrs. F. Squires) all of 
Vancouver and Doris (Mrs. H. Cook) 
. o f  Cultus Lake, B.C.; several nieces 
and nephews also survive. Mr. White 
w as predeceased by his first wife Ivy 
. in  1957. a daughter Nadine in 1968, a 
brother. George i n . 1956 and a . sister 
■ Flora In 1936. Funeral service. will be 
held frpin Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Tuesday. Jan. 20th, at 2 
p.m .. Rev. Frank I.ewis ‘ ofOciating. 
Mr. White was a  member of .St. 
George’s Masonic Lodge, and Kelowna 
Royal Arch Chapter.' In lieu of flowers 
friends wbhlng to remember Mr. 
White may donate to the Heart Fund. 
Day's Funeral Service are In charge of 
the arrangements. 141
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtfu- 
messager'ifi'time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F, tf
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVlCt 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auiiiting 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.G.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W, F, tf
4. Engagements
KOCH -  CARNEGIE: Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Koch of Rutland are , pleased to 
announce, the engagement of their 
daughter Katherine Theresa to Mr. 
Edward Charles Carnegie, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Basil Carnegie of Rutland. 
The wedding date wiU be announced 
later. 141
5. In Memoriam
1 1 . Business Personal
CERAMIC L E S S O N S , MORNING 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students Small classes 
Telephone 763-2083. ;
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM 
munity Information Service and Vol 
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. \ tf
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribeis please make 
sure they nave a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier 
has not left one with you, wdnld you 
please contact Tht. Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445. M, W, F . if
13. Lost and Found
LOST: ONE PAIR ROUND GOLD
rimmed, blue tinted glasses, vicinity 
Underhill Clinic. Telephone 762-5038 
days; 764-4831 evenings. 143
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEE HAS LOST 
a red test set. Finder please call 763 
2860. Reward offered. 142
ToiJay's News 
TODAY!
h a v e  th e
DAILY COURIER
d e l iv e r e d  d a l ly
15. Houses for Rent
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
addresa Ste. 1$ Breton Court. 1292 
Lawreuea Ave., 762-4730. “Grave mark­
ers Id averUtsiing bronzo" (or all cam- 
ateriea.''. tf
IN'MEMORIAM VERSE:
A coUeetioo of suitable veriea for use 
.in in Memoriami Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
eriaau  are accepted nntu 5 p.m. day 
preceding! publication. If yon wish 
com e to our Classllled Counter and 
m ake a selection or telephone (or a 
trained Ad-writey to assist yon In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W. F . U
8. Coming Events
t h e  UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CLUB 
Will hold Its January meeting at the 
home of Mrs, D. E. Jabour, Bluebird 
Bead. Okanagan Mission. Tuesday, Jan. 
10 at 8 p.m. 142
MADAM NILSSON WILL BE BACK 
reading palms and tea cifps, Willow 
Inn, 12 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for three 
days. January 22. 23 and 24. 142





/  Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 








representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—<1450 St. Paul Street 
Telephone 762-2614
Telex ..................  048-5140
TWX . .............    610-983-0422
Rutland—105 Park Road
Tclophonb ........  765-7411
Vernon—Suite 204,
Royal Bank Buildings 
, Telephone . . . . .  542-R402













Riilto 205 -  1160 Pandosy St.
STEWART DRILLING




Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
■ All Water Wells.
Phone 765-6064
M, W. F tf
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE HOME 
with family room and den. wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Over 1600 square 
feet main floor. Beautiful view of Okan 
agan Lake and city. $200 per month 
with $200 damage deposit. Available 
February 1. Telephone 763-2244. 141
Bjornson Bros. 
"EXCAVATING"
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land aearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACrr or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.






M, W, F, 151
Electrical Wiring
PliONE 763-2240 
“No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
M, W, P, t(
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wnllpaperlrig, Including vinyl, 
Free Eatimntes 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W. F, tf
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
PHONE 765-6292 or 702-5118 
M, W, P tf
YOUR NEW
RAWLEIGH DEALER
for Kelowna and Difiirlct,
1026 HARVEY AVE.
Phone 762-7393 Anytime
M, W. F 149
R & H Mobile
HOME SERVICING OF 
OIL FURNACES
Telephone 763-4598
M, W, F. tf
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 





C. M, SCHULTZ 
Chaiiered Accountani 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48. PEAaU-AND 
Phone TKI-2S48
M, W, r  ff
TURNER PLUMBING 
Call the plumber who rarest 
Rcrntxlelllng Hathrooms a 
\ S|)eclalty 
also Gns Fumares 
FREE tXSTlMATIi:S 
Phone Evenings - - 7C1-4382 
M. Th, S, 1.56
1 7 . Rooms for Rent 18. Room and Board
FOR RENT ON BERNARD AVENUE, 
one room with kiteben faculties avaU- 
able. AU'linens and . utilities supplied. 





$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to S140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
,,tf
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
availaule January 1. Mill Creek Apart 
ments. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpets, cable television, heat, 
lights and parking Included. $135 per 
month. No children, no pets. Retired 
or professional persuns prelenei. Tele, 
phone 762-4840 or 762-3177. tf
HUSCH MANOR. HUSCH R D .,, RUT- 
land. now renting. Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet In living 
room with sliding glass doors to' patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied. Telephone 
763-3515, 763-3630. M. W. F; tl
SLEEPING BOOMS W UB KITCHEN 
lacUlUes for two gentlemen. Closn to 
Vocational Scliool and College. $15 each 
weekly. Telephone 762-3648 after 5 pjn.
143
FOR RENT IN PEACHLAND. HOUSE- 
keeping room, all ntOlUes anppUed. 
Will rent a s sleeping room. Separate 
entrance. Female or male. Telephone 
767-2283. " 142
FURNISHED CLEAN TWO ROOM 
housekeeping. ' private entrance, close 
In, quiet working gentleman preferied, 
Telephone 763-5251. 141
LARGE SUNNY ROOM. CT.OSE IN. 
Ladies only, non-smokera please. Laun­
dry faciliUea. Televtaton. Telephone 762- 
6157. 141
SLEEPING R O O M . GENTLEMAN 
only. ,lK)w rent by the month. 1851 
Bowes S t  Telephone 762-4775. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. 1287 Lawrence Ave, tf
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE OR 
two girls. Use of kitchen. Telephone 762, 
6623 after 6 p.m. 145
BED SITTING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
suitable tor man or woman. Telephone 
762-3303. 142
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for elderly person in my home. 
By Shops C w ri. 1218 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840. U
BOOM. BOARD AND CARE AVAIL- 
able February i  lor elderly couple, in 
bright connt^ home. Telephone 762- 
8953. lU
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady able to look after herself. Apply 
to Box (076, The Kelowna Dally (Cur­
ler. 142
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD 
for responsible person. Telephone 762- 
6254. 141
BOARD AND ROOM. GENTLEMAN 
preferred. Apply 1346 Ethel St. tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
20. Wanted to Rent
A PRIVATE APARTMENT OR ROOM 
and board for 22 yr. female Vocational 
student before Feb. 2. Must be within 
walking distance of voc. school and 
under $90 per month. Write to Box 253. 
Osoyoos: B.C. 148
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. PRE- 
terably in Glenmore or close to town. 
Need occupancy March 1. Call Hugh 
Mervyn 2-4872. days 3-4343, 142
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RE- 
sponsible adults, no children, no pets, 
phone 762-2284 after 5 p.m.
137-139, 141-143
1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children not excluded. 
Located in the downtown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M. W, F. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON SECOND 
floor, wall to waU carpet, cable tele­
vision. $147.50 per month, heat and 
lights included. Close to Shops Capri. 
No children or pets. Apply M rs. Dun­
lop, Suite 1, 1281. Lawrence Ave. or 
telephone 762-5134. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
Insulated, electric beat, cable television 
and telephone. Available until June 28. 
Canamara Beach Motel. Telephone 763- 
4717. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator. broadloom and drapes; 
Adults. Century Manor. 1958 Pandosy 
St. Telephot' 763-3685. tf
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM MODERN 
suite with stove and fridge. Can be 
seen at No. 4^160 Holbrook Road, 
Rutland or phone Cliff Charles at 
Collinson Realty 762-3713 days or 
nights 762-3973. tf
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM 
fall basement. Cathedral entrance, six- 
plex. in Rutland on Briarwood. Rd. 
Close: to schools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets; Telephone 
762-4508. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities included. $50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beacb Motel, 
Winlield. tf
CASA LOMA. TWO BEDROOM D u­
plex, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room , large sundeck. Share 
utilities. $150 per. month. Telephone 
Carruthers. and Meikle Ltd. 762-2127.
. !'tf
LAKESHORE HOME JUST PAST 
Okanagan Mission on beautiful' view 
lot. Two bedrooms up and two down, 
double plumbing. Available immediate­
ly. $190 per niontb. Telephone 764-4082.
; ' ' tf
IDEAL HOME FOR RETIRED OR 
young couple. Small, newly decorated, 
two bedrooms, with reasonable rent. 
Telephone 763-5054 after S . p .m ,. or 
weekends. tf
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakeshoro cottage. $120 per month. 
Utilities Included. No pets. Boucherle 
Beach Resort, Westbank. Telephone 
768-5709. ; . tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent, 6 month lease. Hollydell Subdivi­
sion. Telephone Cliff Charles at Collin­
son Realty 2-3713 days or nights'2-3973.
' tf
FURNISHED OK SEMI FURNISHED 
bachelor suite in now duplex, lilno miles 
north of Kelowna. Private location, 
Available now, $0$' per month, includes 
utllUlos. Telephone 765-5404. 142
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
schools nnd shopping, Dryer hookup, 
Avallnblo Immediately, Telephone 762' 
8309. , ■ If
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE 
place. Close In,. Avnllublo January 1. 
$190 Including utllUlcs. Telephone 762' 
6243. tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOB SALE 
or rent. Full bnsomcni. wall to wall 
carpet. References, No pets. Telephone 
760-2008. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE 
mont. Near Vocatioiml School. $125 per 
month, Available Immediately, TolO' 
phone 703-4252. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15. THREE 
bedroom fnurplex sultb. Close (o , busi­
ness district in HuUiiikI, Tclopliono 762- 
0718 (or more Information, ' tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
full basement In (iveplex, two blocks 
IrOm RullamI .Shopping Centro, Im'mod. 
inle possession. Telephone ,70.5-7102. t(
MODICHN TIIIU'IE llEnilOOM DUPLEX 
suite, full basement, elnsn In shopping 
centro nmt schools, Children welcome, 
nn pels. Trlephntin 7l)3-3()2(), t(
i.AKEsnoRE imiiiiiiTTwoliiuHioM̂ ^
Excellonl snfn beneh, Close In, All city 
services, AvnIInhIo |''cl>rnary Isl. Tele- 
pliono 702-0602. If
NEW.... 3 B E lw io M  liOM I^^^
hnscmenl, llulland, 8170 per month pins 
$5(1 dnmngo ileposll, Telephono llegulln 
(Tty llenlty Ltd, 762-2739, if
'T\vo~ma)R()()ivr'QrrAn^^
per month, Avalluhlo Jannary 31st, Tclo' 
phono Carruthers add Melklo Ud. 762-
___ _ _  »
TWO n e 1) H 0  o' m ilNVaiirNimuin
cmmlry home. Avsllalilo Imnicdlately. 
WInlleUI «ren, Chihlirn accepicil, $110 
(ler monlh, Trleplione Jc,(,-2.3(i.5, 145
TtA'o''nK»noo^
in llnllaml. gas heal, Adnlls, No pels, 
$90 per monlh, Immedlnle ocrupanry, 
Telephone 765-710(1, m
TIIIUSK BKI)IHK)M HOUSE IN HUT 
land, Avallshle Immediately, $II0 per 
month. Children accepted. No pels. Tele 
phone 763-4746, 143
fonrplox, near Four Ueasoni Motel. Nn 
pets, telephona 763'l2t.(l or 762 6774, II
TwoTiDhooM Dun.iEx'ltrii^r^Sd
Foil bssemenl. Available February 1st 
Tf.lephonq 765-6666. | |
Th r e e  liE n iH io M ^ tiM E  l.N  ’ h
land, nvalUble Immeillatrly, $i25 per 
n)onlh. Telephona 761-4400.
HOUSE FOR IIFJ4T IN PEACHLANI), 
Immcdlila oreupaney. Apply at 451 
laswranea A*'*
FULLY FUBNI8IIF.I) TIVO BEI)R(H)M 
city houMi avallalds Immetllalcly, Tele 
pbona 7«2«lt4.
rURNISHED TWO BEDRIMIM LAKE 
abora esdlaan In Okanagan Centre, Tele 
plwma 765 5191. Hi
CIJISR IN ~  TWO IIEDRIKIM HOII91. 
Blf garaga. Talephena 762 a n i .  | |
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments, Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wall to wall 
throughout, cablevision. appliances, $125. 
Telephone 768-5756 or 768-5449. ' tf
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room units available. Close to 
shopping centre and Vocational School. 
Sunny Beach Resort Motel, 762<3567.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. Available February 15. Refrig­
erator, stove. heat and laundry facili­
ties included. Elderly people only. Tele­
phone 765-6038. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CLOSE TO 
downtown. Refrigerator and stove in- 
clUded. Private entrance. $80 per 
month. For ' further' Information tele­
phone 763-3026. 141
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. STOVE 
imd refrigerator , included. Available 
immediately, WaU to wall carpet, stor- 
age room, parking, AU utilities paid 
Telephone 762-0277. 141
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Iihpcrlal apartments.. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
' tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH' 
ed units. Cable telovislon, Telephones 
available. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon 
Bench Resort. tf
LARGE FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
Units $100 per month, AU utilities In­
cluded. Belvedere Resort. Winfield 760- 
2693, If
NEW ONE BEDHOOM SEMI-FUR- 
nished suite In Hollywood Dell SuIxUv- 
Isloii, AU utilities included. No pels, 
Telephone, 765-5331, If
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE 
Vision, stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
nnd drapes, Adults, Century Manor 1050
Pandosy St, Tolophono 703-3685, tl
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, NEWLY RE 
modelled. Rutland area, olcctrlo heat. 
$60 per month. Telephone 703-4400 Ur 
Bill Juromo 705-5077. ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchonettes avallnblo near Collogo 
nnd Vocatlnnid Schonl Mtes, Apply Cln- 
nnmnn's Resort. 2024 Abbott St,
I.AIiaiO DELUXE TWO REOROOM 
bnsement snltc. Includes fircpincci 
refrigerator.' stove, laundry room nnd 
parking spneo, Telephone 705-7227,
TWO REDUOOM APARTMENT IN 
Rnlinnd, rofrigerntor hnd stove In 
eluded. Also cnblo tclnvlslnn nvniinhiu 
$05 pur monlh, Tclopinine 763-Sli;ia,
KU1.()WNA’S EXU.USIVE IllOllitlSI 
nl 1038 Pandosy now renting deluxe . 
nnd 2' bedrooms snllcs. No children, nn 
pels I'clophone '703-3641.
Pl.AZA MOTEL N()W RENTING ON 
Imv off season rales, ono room, one 
bedroom, Closo in nil solinnln, 406 
West Ave, Teleplinne 762-6330,
ONE IlEDHOOkI SUITE COMPLETE 
with all kltehen (aellUlcs, Avnllablo Im- 
mcdlnlely, Snllabln (nr single elderly 
person, Teleplinne 7II2’ni24.
FimNISIIEI) ONE AND TWO BED 
rnem sulles avsllahle now, $70 a monlli 
nnd up. all ulllltles Included, Telephone
V63-2.523, - ,1'in
ONK liEiTm)OM~)TrTVVo’T^^
apnrlment. A v a i l a b l e  Iminedinlely 
O'Calluhiin'a llesiirl, 3.123 WntI ltd 
Teleplinne 762-4774, 146
ONE A N iT 'i’WO iiEi)¥(M )^
Stove, refrlgeralnr. drapes, waahing 
I.M'llllIrs, cable TV. Siillierland Manor 
TelepliVne 763-2600. 141
I n u m f N T O w F 'w E s ^ ^
two hedrnnm siilte, iipMaiia, imliiinlsh 
ed, $60. Telephone 764-4522.
LARGE TWO REDROOM HUITE. $|43 
per mnnih. Inelndlng garage. Adull* 
only. Telephone 762-3215,
•nvO ROOM FURNI.SIIEI) RAniEl.()R  
aulle. 740 Ro*e Ave. Teleplinne Car 
ndhera and Melklo U d. 762-2127.
NEW RASEM ENTTsUmiriTO  
frlgeralnr, Separale enlranre. 763
llurne Ave. Telephone 762-0005. 142
GROUND FU)On rUllNIBHICn SUITE 
for renl lo elderly couple. No chtldreni 
no petj. Telephone 7El-7)>98. 144
TIIRER ROOM I1BATRO SUITR;, RE- 
frlgeralnr and alove auppUed. Central. 
T i’ephone after 5 p.nt. 765 5556, 141
ONE REDROOM BASEMENT SUITE. 
(«rn(*hfd nr nnlurnithed. Avallehin 
iminrdialel)'. Telephone 762 0111. HI
21. Property for Sale
SUBDIVISION ACRES
Approximately 2 acres with roads and domestic water by. 
Will subdivide into six possibly seven lots. Price of lots, 
approximately $3,000 each, including road, water on, sub­
division and legal costs. A nice project for the small 
developer. For details call R. Liston 765-6718. EXCLUSIVE
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT'
If you are interested in putting your money into a sound 
. investment which will show you a net of 13% and could 
be increased to 16% with very little more outlay of cash. 
You should inquire re this listing which we have re-' 
cently taken on a commercial property in the heart 
of Rutland. Contact O. C. Shirreff at the office or 2-4907 
for further particulars.
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R saltO PS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen  ....... 2-3015 R. Liston . . . . . .  5-6718
C. Shirreff— ....... 2-4907 P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028
F. Manson „ . i . : . .  2-3811
OWNER MOVING AND 
MUST SELL
Near new home of 1,100 sq. ft. in Hollywood Dell 
Subdivision. 3 good sized bedrooms, delightful 
kitchen with built-in range and lots of cupboards. 
$6,300 down and assume NHA Mortgage, 8%%. 
-Full price $22,300. MLS,
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
534 Bernard Avenue 
Erik Lund .. 762-3486
REALTOR
Phone 762-3146 
Austin Warren ..  762-4838




ONE OF THE FINEST!
This 3 br home, with 20 x 16 Ir., separate dining area, 
spacious kitchen Is carpeted throughout. Has plumbing 
and third bathroom. Large .sun-deck and attached garage, 
ensuite, and completed rec. room with second fireplace 
NHA mortgage with payments of $158 per month. To view 
this attractive home phone BIU Kneller at 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS.
HOT! HOT! HOT!
An exceptional bargain In this brand new trailer, fully 
furnished at the price of $10,400. 12’ by 57’, down payment 
$3,200. Balance at $109 per monlh. For complete inform- 
fltion call Ed Ross at 2-355G or 5-5111. MLS.
REDUCED! REDUCED!
Owner movlflg to the Const and anxious to sell this 5 
bedroom family home. Wall to wall carpeting in LR., DR, 
nnd master BR. Fireplace; 2 bathrooms, situated on large 
lot in quiet area. PRICED NOW AT $19,500.00. Slew Ford 
has details, call 2-3455 or 5-5111. IVILS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Avc. 762-4919
VIEW LOT-91’xl48’-THACKER DRIVE. 19 young, full 
bearing cherry trees. Excellent soil plus nice view of 
lake, city and bridge. For full details call Phyllis Dahl 
.5-5336 or 2-4919 days. MLS,
LOT —• RUTIjAND — LACOMBE ROAD. New subdivision 
with new homes built on all lots already sold. Priced 
from $3,2.50. Plcnso contact Ralph Erdmann at 760-2123 
Winfield or 2-4919. MLS.
LAKESHORE IJ)T ~  CARRS LANDING -  OKANAGAN 
CENTRE. 79.10’ frontage on lake. Full price of $7,500, 
with $3,000 down. Balaiico A/S 9';'< nt $100.00 per month. 
Call Howard Bealrslo 4-4068 or 2-4919. Will accept cash and 
building lot in trade. MI.S.
10 ACRE ORCHARD with excelient subdivisloii potential 
in Winfield. View properly. Rond on two sides. Nearly all 
planted to Macs. Asking $.39,000, 'rerms considered. For 
further pnrtlcutnrs call Vern Sinter nt 2-4919 or 3-27B5, MIJ3
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698 
G. n. Funnell __  2-0901
Den Bjornson .
PRICF:D TO iJELL
mils home in actually priced, Ik'Iow replacement coni. 
1,3.50 nq. ft. of spacious living area situated on a corn­
er lot. Owner will consider paper or lot In trade as 
partial down payment. Full price $22,500, Call Ben 
Bjornson at 2-3414 or evenings at 3-4286.
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a l t y
PHONE ^3414
n. Funnell ...........  2-0937
Joe .Slcsjngcr__ .. 2-6874
Alan Elliot, , 2-753,5
2 1 . Property for Sale
INDIVIDUAL LOTS AVAILABLE 
IN KELOWNA & DISTRICT
GUISACHAN AREA — Situated on GrenfeU Ave. 150’xl20* 
lots close to schools and shopping, just outside the city. 
Priced $5,500 With $1,000 down. B^ance at 8%.
JAMES RD.. EAST KELOWNA ~  $4,'500 wiU buy a shady 
lot with 11 fruit trees in the countey.
CASA LOMA VIEW LOTS — Fine residential area with 
three large view lots available. Priced at $7,500.
NHA LOTS IN CITY — Fully services with sewer, water, 
underground wiring. Priced at $6,950 each. Three lots 
available.
FAIRWAY CRESCENT — One of the only lots in this 
fully built-up area. Large lot overlooking the third 
fftirway. Priced at $11,900.
ROMNEY RD., LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  Attention VLA 
applicants. Vz acre priced at $6,500 with fine new 
homes on either side.
ROMNEY RD. — Three lots available. Priced at $4,900 to 
$5,500 — % acre each lot.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887
Geo. Martin 764-4935 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763̂ 222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
BEST BUY LISTINGS FROM
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA:
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
TUDOR STYLE 
5 BEDROOM HOME 
Located on 100 x 120’ lot, 
very close to downtown 
and schools. Ideal for 
large family and as a 
holding property for its 
land value. Call Bill Sul­




will buy you this older, 
very neat two bedroom 
home with a view. Full 
basement. Call Grant 
Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
UNIQUE STYLING 
A home which offers fam­
ily comfort and much 
more! Compare these 
features — 3 bedrooms, 
unique feature wall in 
living room, fireplace, 
carport, dream kitchen 
and 7%% Mortgage. Full 
Price is $26,500; Please 





I have two mobile homes 
and camp sites for sale 
now. Over 800 feet of nice, 
sandy beach. Please call 
A1 Pedersen for full par­
ticulars, 4-4746, days 3- 
4343. MLS.
VERNON:




Rutland — $3,500 down. 
Three bedrooms, beauti­
fully remodelleii inside 
and out. Close to shops, 
school. Owner has bought, 
MUST SELL. Possession 
Feb. 1. To view call Olive 





Feature wall in living 
room and dining room, 
double plumbing,: 4 bed­
rooms.- Full basement 
with completed utility 
room and roughed in rec­
reation room. Large cov­
ered sundeck opens into 
Lrshaped living and dining 
rooms. Located only one 
mile from new Orchard 
Park Shopping centre. To 
view call Dennis Denney 
5-7282, days 3-4343. MLS.
BEST BUY IN 
GLENMORE 
You cannot afford to miss 
this excellent buy in Glen­
more where it is high and 
dry. All city services, 3 
bedrooms on main floor, 
plus finished basement. 
Swimming pool. A real 
deal! Foi' complete infor­
mation call Harry Riat 3- 
3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
Sena Crossen 2-2324




Excellently located 3 bedroom home with large living- 
room. REVENUE from nice 1 bedroom sclf-cpnlaincd suite 
aiid extra bedroom in full basement. Garage. Full price 
$27,900.00 Please call Edmund Scholl office 2-5030 even­
ings 2-0719, EXCLUSIVE.
BOARD AND ROOMING HOME 
1% blocks from Safeway with 7 BEDROOMS and 2 bath- 
rooms—- completely furnished!! Just'walk in niid take 
over!!! Excellent Income. Asking $29,500.00 OPEN TO 
OFFERS. For details please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LOOKING FOR YOUR DOLLARS WORTIW
New attractive 3 b.r. full basement country homo — 
generously finished inside nnd out. Spacious kitchen with ' 
Crestwood cupboards, w/w carpet in living room-dining 
room nnd master bedroom, mauve bathroom fixtures. 
Large cnrixirt. Double windows and acreens throughout. 
LOW TAXES. LOW DOWN PAYMENT if you qualify for 
the 2nd mortgage. A dandy price tag ni’d truly a bargain 
at $21,250.00. For details please phono Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS,
MANY QUALITY FEATURES!
Tills 3 bedroom home with full bnscinent nnd closcd-ln 
garage on Ponderosn Road could be handled with $2,000.00 
DOWN to qualified bu.yerl!! Large Idtchcn with eating 
area PLUS dining room, w/w carpel throughout. Extra 
bathroom finishcil In bnsement. Asking $23,600.00 ~  An 
OUTSTANDING BUY!t Please call Cliff Wilson office 
2-5030 evenings 2-2958. MI.S.
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED THROUGHOUTII 
Very smart looking 4 bedroom home with whllcrock roof 
nnd the finest materials and the best of workmanship! 2 
bathrooms. 2 fireplaces, dining room, largo living room and 
BUiiflcck. High basement with rumpus room nnd utility 
room. Just off Glenmore Rond nnd close to school. 7% 
NHA Mortgage!!I MUST BE SEEN lo be appreciated — 
call Joe Llmberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-1338. MLS.




niCAtlTirUI. nniJATIITAKINO VIEW 
In Okanaian Mlolon, Tall pin* irern, 
half «rra lamtaoapvd lot. 1400 iq, it. 
pill* full haaemeni, sarage, (Inmcallc 
waior. nalnral gat, 2 nrcpUcca on« wllh 
natural ilonra In 21 ft. living roam, 
liuurloni bilhroam. manjr cxiraa. .Quil 
lly hroadloom Itiroughnut tho bouto. 
Uvlng room and m aiirr badroom baa 
doubla doori lo SO ft, balcong ovtrlooh' 
ing loka and d ig . All dnublo glaaa 
windowa. Prlvala aala. No agtn li ploaat. 
I'rlro tiifiOO. Vot appolntmant ttlrpliont 
7M-I742. If
l)EI,UXr. NEW HOME IN WICItTMOlINT 
Kubdlvlalon. I.akrvlew llrigbta. Throa 
iHNtroomi. .lamilv room, full baarmrnt 
flrrplacr, douhl* rarporl. larg* moil 
gag», Tbl« hrima If priced to »«ll, '(tl«' 
phonq m  m i .  IU  U2. lU  >$1
NEW T Wf)' nEI)R6()M K & .  It.tHH- 
inonl alLpIrx In llulland <m llrlarwo™ w| 
ltd. C'loat lo artioola anil abnppinl c»n- 
Ira. Alao\j yrar old hnuac In 
on Krnnrily Nl„ 3 hedrnnm* up*l*lr». 
nna iKdrixim dnwn, haiemml l'‘ng 
enmpiried, Wall to wall cnrpillng. 
dOubla floplara, dnuhia plumbing, rnv- 
ered luniltek and rarpnrl. Walnul i P- 
boanla wllh inalrhlng rrfrlgci 
ilova, ovin and Ian Ca*li to N ). 
mortgaga 7%. EurUu<r Inlnrmallnn 'if 
to vlaw Itlephona 7S2-4MII, __ '•
BY OWNER, BEAUTirui. flillK K  
hedrnnin linma. Include* family innni. 
den, reniral fireplace, wall to wall 
llirouglinul, over imm x'lnare feel <m 
main rinnr, l.awned anil jicert W nraii* 
lllul tlevc or'Okan«g*" •("' ,•'11’  ̂
Talephonk 5«2J41.
I
2 1 . Property for Sale
EXCLUSIVE 
EXECUTIVE HOME
J rooms on 1 floor, sunken 
iving room, beautifully car* 
>eted, stone fireplace, huge 
patio, 20x40 pool on.separate 
adjacent lot, all facilities. 
030.000 wiU hwdle. CaU 
Orlando Ungaro at >2*3713 
days or nites 3-4320. MLS.
George PhiUipson 2-7974 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 
Keii MitcheU 2-0663
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES 
$1,000 DOWN
This very, clean 2 bedroom 
home shotild qualify for an 
NBA mortgage with pay* 
ments of S150 per month. 
Oose in <m the south side. 
Phone Cliff C hiles 2-3713 
days or nites, 2-3975. 1 ^ .
Andy Runzer 4-4027 
George TTimble 2-0687 
Harold Hartfield 5-5080
CO M M ERaAL
CORNER
Ideal Rutlahd site with easy 
access. Investigate today by 
phoning Blanche W a^(^  at 
2-3713 days or nites 2-4683 for 
complete details. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 
WUi Rutherford 3-5343 
Hugh Tait 2-8169
29. Articles for Sale
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES -  F. K. Mohr — 34165
W,E W R L C O  M E Y O U R T R  A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N








MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
IN EXCELLENT CONDITION TELE- 
Tistoa combinaUoo! .ntomaUc w u b er  
•Bd drrer; g u  bot water bulk. Tele- 
pbone T62-14S3. / 141
CANNOPEN COIN-OPERATED DISPBN- 
ler t. t-enr reasonable. New coadiUon. 
Telephone 76Z-r4». -14<
»  INCH RCA CABINET MODEL 
television. ExceUest condlUon. MlUng 
(or tioo. Telephone 762-3191. 143
INDUSnUAL SIZE VACUUM CLEAN- 
ier. Inquire bt Dycka Phannacr. TGt-3333.
' . -'142
M H.P. MOTOR WITH COMPRESSOR 
and timer, taken tram converto tank. 
Telephone '762-9469. 142
LARGE NEW SUNBEA3I WAF' 
Iron! Bell-HoweU projector, hardly t 
Telephone 762-2278.
23 in c h  SILVERTONE CABINET 
television. Excclleoi condition. Telephone 
1785-5513. 141
34. Help Wanted Male
' the BRtnsS COLUMBIA Hu­
man rtgh.. act preblbUs aar ad- 
VMtiicmeni t h a t  dUMniitate*
' azalnst any person ol any c l a n ' 
of per*>n. bwauM of race. i«- 
llgton. color. MUoaality. ance»  
try. place of tnigia or against 
anyone heeaiit. M a c t bMwMn M 
a n d '63 y e a n  nnlesg the discrlml- 
naUoa I. joaUfltd hy a bona Qda 
rwuUrement for the work Involved.
35. Help Wanted,
30. Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Dally. 
! weekly or monthly. Telephone 763-3818.
M Th. li
32. Wanted to Buy
DOWN PAYMENT $1,000
See for yourself this 3-bedroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet in living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town in a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
'telephone and gas.
Phone Okanagan Prebuilt Homes Ltd. 
Day: 2-4969 ' Night: 3-4607 
M. Th, tf
24. Property for Rent
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE 
Cenb^l location, wiUi stenographic and 
telephone answering service if required 
Telephone 762-3590. - ' tl
RETAIL SPACE. AND OFFICE SP.ACK. 
Lease with option to buy with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. . ti
HWY 97 NORTH. OVER HALF ACRE 
of fenced property. Good for storage 
yard. Telephone 765-7165. 146
CENTRAL OFFICE SPACE, RE.ASON- 
able rent. Telephone service available. 
Telephone 763-4118. 144
2 1. Property for Sale
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
1660 sq. ft. on main floor; 
large LR with fireplace; DR 
with built-in china cabinet of 
American walnut; extra 
large kitchen; 3 BRs and 2 
baths: basement has finished, 
rumpus room with fireplace;
4 pc. bath; 3 BRs and stor­
age area; large double 
garage; extra large lot with 
fruit trees; close to school in 
Okanagan Mission. Only $38,- 
500. Call Art Day 4-4170 or 
2-5544. MLS.^ .
12.27 ACRES 
on Commonage Road in Win­
field ; all in pine trees; beau- 
.Hui view of Okanagan Lake; 
price reduced to $10,900; 
owner will consider property 
m trade. Call. Lloyd Bloom- 
ield 2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
PEACHLAND
! acres of beautiful pine 
tees; terrific lake view; all 
utilities, power, phone and 
aurr by ARDA. Good roads; 
level building site. Call Hil- 
>11 Hughes, Peachland 767- 
.202 or ev. Sumnierland 494- 
1863. MLS.
REALTY LTD:




Enquire now about this 
guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C,
George Silvester........ 2-3516
Bert Leboe --------   3-4508
Jack Sassevllle ...........  3-5257
Ha,rvcy Pomrenke 2-0742 
Cec Joughin . . . . . . . . . .  3-4582
Ernie Zeron ................ 2-5232
Chris,Forbes . . . . . . . . .  4-4091
21. Property for Sale
FROM BUILDER TO YOU 
Beautiful Spanish Home. 





, Kelowna,, Highway 97 North, 
approximately 3 miles, 23 acres; 
9 acres ideal Industrial develop­
ment, 14 acres small holdings 















ESTATE S.\LE — VACANT. MOVE IN 
tomorrow. Neat, clean and tidy 2 bed­
room retirement home. In topnotch con­
dition. Utility room on main floor, 
large kitchen. Lot 50 x 13U’, garage 
and tool shed. Only 1 block to the hos­
pital. $10,000 cash will handle. I have 
the key to view anytime. Telephone 
Ernie Zeron 762-5232 ev., or days, Ok­
anagan Realty Ltd.. 762-5544. Exclu­
sive. 141
NEW 3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Engineered Home with numerous extras 
including buUt in oven and r u g e .  qual­
ity broadloom. , double glazed windows, 
Crestwood kitchen cabineta smd colored 
bathroom fixtures. Fully serviced N.H.A. 
approved lot. Full price $19,738. Down 
payment $987. Monthly payments $174.- 
00 P.I.T. M. Pasay — 763-5324 Bert 
Howden —  763-3737. 144
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY. NEW 
spacious two bedroom home.'sundeck, 
carport. Qualifies for Government Grant. 
$13,500 NHA Mortgage repayable at 
8W i interest. Monthly , P.I.T. payment 
$117. Terms available on down payment. 
Trades considered. :Drlre by SIS Cac­
tus Rd. and telephone owner 763-3771, 
763-5324. 143
IDEAL FAMILY. LOTS SECLUDED IN 
Okanagan Mission. Vh acre size (210* x 
75’), some very well treed. Walking 
distance school, bus and store. Serviced 
with paved , roads, natural gas, power, 
telephone, water easily available. By 
owner. S. A. Holly. Raymer Rd. Tele­
phone 764-4416. 146
WE HAVE HOUSES FOR SALE IN 
Hollywood DeU and Westbank. These 
homes are NHA financed and have iuU 
basements, carports, carpeting. and 
many other features. We also have 
NHA lots for sale. Braemar Construc­
tion Lid. Telephone 762-0520: after hours. 
763-2810. tf
TWO YEAR OLD DUPLEX. QUIET 
location! four bedrooms with two full 
baths! three bedrooms with .one full 
bath and plumbing for second. $12,500 
dowh and take over payments at 7% 
interest. Telephone 762-0445. tf
BY OWNER, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
on large lot. Each side tnres bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. Plenty of space In 
basement, $11,240 down, Telephone 762- 
3509. K
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1501 Sutherland Avo. $8,500 cash to 
7VS% mortgage or .best offer, Telephone 
762-3120., u
TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE IN. 
south side, new gas furnace, targe liv­
ing room. $14,200. Telephone 702-6001 
or 762-7401 evenings. | |
BRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED- 
room executive family home. Excellent 
locntlon. Private asle. Telephone 762- 
0576. 763-4528. 156
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL. IMi 
bathrooms, family room, brick fireplace. 
Full price $23,500. 2310 Ethel St. Tele­
phone 702-2292.' 141
I t i  ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CIA)SE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission, 
What oMorsT Telephone 705-6360,
M, T, W. tl
ONE, YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 




LOTS FOR SALE IN QUIE, ,.N 
fan Mission area. Planted t, 1 
fruit treea. Telephone 744-4501
l-OT IN NKVV BUbniVISION, *300 
under regular price. Telephone 762- 
M78. H,
VIEW ACREAGE IN CITY OF VER- 
non 10 scree. Terms avallahle, Apply 
P.O. Box 171. ytrnon. B.C. M, F, 151
DEVELOPMRNT 
VIEW PROPERIY
Overlooking Okanogan Lnk« and 
city of Kelowna, within city 
limlta. Approximately 80 acre#, 
rrellmlnary tlevelopmcnl plans I 
ali'cady apiirovcd. Cash price 





W O iTi .D  \ V E U : O M E ~ T ¥ i r ( ^ ^ ^ ^
|ly to dIscuM your rest eslale problems 
wllhimt any uhllgallons. Listings sra 
Slsn requirtdl Kindly plum# Clltf Wilson 
of J, C, Hoover Really Ltd, 762-5030 or 
evenings 702-3*5$. ' 1 4 6
TimKVrTO"F6Tin^^^
with a madam three btdroom houaa, 
Rutland prtitrrad. Hava agraement ol 
aala to trada. Telaphona 76S-TII8. if
TWO OH m o r e  a c r e s , WITH OH 
wllboul hous*. iutiabla for breeding 
doge. Seail partlculara In James Kelly, 
4tOI Rather Hoad, Vlclorla, 142
24. Properly for Rent
IN THK CUT 
Only, $4320 Down 




Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTUND
W X 60', living quartern avail- 
»ble. Choice comer location. 
14]' Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT AT 2942 
Pandosy St. Inquire J. C. Hoover Realtv 
Ltd. 782-5030. , M. W, F. tf
GROUND OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply at 453 Lawrence Ave. ' tf
>00 SQ. FT STORAGE SPACE AT 
1168 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. BuSe Opportunities
WANTED TO BUY 









‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 7G2-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
42* Autos for Sale
1961 VAVXHAIX VIVA. ONE OWNER. 
00 . w am m ty tmUl October. IITO. Tele­
phone 762-3006. .. m
$73. 1935 FORD. V-g. RADIO, dependable 
traatportaUon. Ko. U . Walnut Grove 
MoteL . 141
i r a  COOPER "S", U.00O MILES. 
Telephone 76S«7> after 6 p.m. 143
1364 PONTIAC SEDAN "409" 




1969 SNOW JET. 19 H.P. . ELECTRIC 
starL. Used only three . months. Tele­
phone 762-712$ after 3 p.m. I4S
General Office Work
One of the laigest national 
consumer finance chains has 
an opening in local branch for 
a capable person who is quick 
and accurate with figures and 
detail. Must have exception­
ally pleasant personality. Fine 
working conditions, modern 
surroundings, vacations and 
many other benefits in ex­
change for exceptional ability.
, A p p ly  ^̂ ;̂ ,
GENERAL ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION 
. 270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
146
44. trucks & Trailers
DONT MISS THIS EXTRA 
. CLEAN
* 6 9  Ford J /2 Ton
Equipped with 6 cyl., 4-speed 
trams., big mirrors, rear 
bufnper, new snow , tires.
Phone 762-27 i s
; :  142
HEAVY DUTY ONE TON 1963 FORD 
truck and 11’ 4" custom built camper, 
sleeps four. Telephone 765-7052. 142
MEXOWfNA DAILY COURIEB. MON., JAN. M. 1970 PAGE I
44. Trucks &  Trailers
11$$ TURQUOISE CHEV BALT TON, 
ilx  cyRuder ataudard. long box, Wezt- 
mst mlrrots. ExccUant eondlUoa. 
$2200 tncludea cantpwr ( p ly w ^  coo- 
urucuon). TelcpbOB* 494-7191 fSom- 
mcrland) or write Box 10$. RuUand,
■ 14$
I9S2 JEEP, FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
pickup, la . oxccUeat coodltiOB, with 
lummer camper. FhiU price $2,400. WUl 
accept older pickup u  part payaent. 
the balance in eaay Baandng. 1004 
Harvey Ave. 14|
196$ MERCURY HALF TON. CUSTTOM 
cab. V-$, Weatcoait mlrtora. hea\7  
duty, rear bumper. $1,400 or beat oiler. 
Telephone 762-3272. i «
1964 CMC ONE TON. DUALS. STAKE 
box with tarp. s  ipeed iiaozmlaaton. 
excellent condition. Beat offer.'' Telc- 
phone 766-5351. 141
1961 GMC HALF TON WIDE' SIDE. 
Good zhape. Can bo teen nt 313 Fro*- 
Itch Road. RuUand. or talepboae 765- 
7165 or 765-5611. . m
} , * * * . FLATDECK THREE TON. 
What offereT Telephone 7654360.
■ ’ ■ ' ■ M. T. W, U
196$ CHEV STEPSIOE PICKUP. LONG 
wheelbase, only 13.000 mUcs. $1,000. 
Telephone 7634153. 141
1969 GMC HALF TON, 12400 MILES. 
Telephone 765-56H. , 146
1965 CHEV HALF TON. EXCELLENT 
»h»Pe. .$1450. Telephone 7654940. 142
tf
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
■; tf
TIME-MONEY. AVON REPRESENTA- 
Uves sell near home—choose their hours 
T g f l  good discounts—earn excellent' 
money. Fur details write Mrs. 1. Craw­
ford, General Delivery. Kelowna. 152
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FOR
local law - firm. Must be fast accurate
typist. Salary commensurate with ex*
-perience. Apply to Box C278, The Kel-
owna Daily Courier. 145
MATURE LADY COMPANION, FIVE
afternoons weekly. Telephone 762 7389.
after 5 p.m. tf
WANTED -  LADY TO U V E  IN AND 
care lor invalid lady. Telephone 765-5421.
' , ■■141
WANTED MOTORCYCLE. 500 CC OR 
larger. Any condition. Telephone Ben 
767-2304. 144
WHITE RAGS. ANY QUANTITY 10c 
per pound. Mervyn Motors, 1575 Water 
St., Kelowna. 141
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
RELIABLE PERSON REQUIRED WITH 
small car for Province paper delivery 
route in Rutland area. Repl.v to Box 
C279, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 143
WANTED 
Working Partner ■
in new distributing business. I 
have soirie good lines and more> 
available as well as probable ! 
future manufacturing arrange- i 
ment. '
Essential to set up dealer organ­
ization throughout B.C. before 
spring.
Minimum investment required 
other, than desire, ambition and 
ideas. .
PHONE 762-4935 
-^fter-6 or on Saturday. 141
37. Salesmen and Agents
WE NEED ONE tICENSED 
REAt ESTATE SAtESMANl!
If you arc interested, contact L A. McIntyre 
G. R. Funnell and see what we have to offer.





MOTEL — OPEN T O  OFFERS! ! ! 
ExceUent location with 9 neat units 
completely furnished and a lovely 2 
bedroom home. Plenty of room for cx  ̂
panslon! I ! Asking $98,500.00 with a 
terrific 6% mortgage! Owner will take 
trade. Please telephone Olivia Wors- 
fold of J. C. Hoover Realty Ltd. 762- 
5030. evenings 762-3895 (excl.)
141. 142. 144, 146, 147, 148
MOTEL. FOR SALE BY OWNER— 
twelve units, eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion.' Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134. 
• U
ALMOST 2/3 ACRE HIGHWAY COM- 
mercial at Important junction one mile 
south of Kelowna Bridge. Includes two 
bedroom cottage. Full price $16,400. 
P ck Steele. 768-5400. Kelowna Realtv 
Ltd.. Westbank. MLS. 141
N O W  R E N T I N G
Choice landscaped lots. All services under­
ground. Paved roads and driveways.
T R O J A N  V I L L A
M O B I t E  H 0 .M E P A R K
5 miles south of Kelowna on Hwy. 97. 
TELEPHONE 762-7801 TODAY.
M. W, F, tf.
Following is the report of the 
pear committee to this week’s 
BCPQA TOQventitui In Vernon.
The cold weather experienced 
during the 1968-1969 winter dras- 
tlcally reduced the 1969 crop. 
There was a negligible crop of 
Bartletts and the D’Anjou crop 
was reduced to'less than half 
of normal.
_ Although the crop was light, 
problem areas remained, “nie 
russeting on Bartletts. which is 
caused by mites, and is referred 
to in the report of the grades 
committee, can be controlled 
with a proper spray program 
and growers are iirged to do 
everything possible to control 
this pest.
Pear Psylla unless controlled 
can cause serious losses. 'ITils 
oest, can be effectively control­
led and growers who in the past 
have had problems would be 
well advis^ to consult with 
their local horticulturist.
Pear pit in D’Anjous was 
prevalent again last .year. Pack­
ing houses are to be commended 
for doing an excellent job of 
sorting out the pitted pears.
Looking into the future of the 
pear industry In this Valley the 
consensus of opinion of the 
members of the pear commit­
tee was that unless some way 
was found to bring D’Anjou 
trees into production at ah ear­
lier age they would not be re­
placed if they, were killed or 
injured, Growers will continue 
to plant Bartletts but at a high­
er density per acre. In this re­
gard trials are being carried 
put in the Valley, and as soon 
as these trials have advanced 
sufficiently to be able to make 
an assessment, your committee 
will be prepared to sponsor a 
field day, at which time all pear 
growers will have the opportun­
ity to discuss fully the whole 
soectrum of pear' production.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
PROFESSIONAL LIFE UNDERWRITER
■ TO' ACT ' '
UNDER GENERAt AGENCY AGREEMENT
This is an opportunity as general agent to receive top com­
mission and bonus on personal production, in addition to all 
the business produced through the present agents in the 
whole of the Okanagan area.
All replies to
Box C-273, The Kelowna Daily Courier
will be acknowledged and treated confidentially.
Our staff is aware of this special opportunity. 141
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home' 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
- PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER; 1963 ALBERTA 
10’x40’ cookhouse trailer, complete, on 
tandem axle. Atco 10'x52* washroom 
trailer, com plete' with sinks, showers, 
hot water heater, etc. For further de­
tails and viewing, telephone 762-2825.
T44
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. N o pets. Spaces avaUable stand­
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. if
26. Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
vultants - Wo buy, loll arid arranao 
mortgagea and agreements In all areas 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. Col 
xldion Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
cpmet o l Ellis and Lawrence. Kelnwnn, 
B.C. 762-3713.
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokers Complete servicing 
of iMOunls tf desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd,, 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
! , t(
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tlonal and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
houghi and solt|, Carrutbers k  Maikle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue, iKi-rm. tl
RESIDENTIAL ANIJ COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rales. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Really Ltd., IS6| 
Pnndosy 8l„ 763-4343, | |
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgagea and Agreements In all areas 
at cniTeni rates. Contact Al Salloum. 
Okanagan Really Ltd., 762-5514, tf
28. Produce
RLACK MOUNTAIN POTA'I'OE.S ON 
me farm. All grades, varletlf .md 
Wicei. II Koeli. Gallagher i>ud, 
Telephone 705-5581, q
GRAIN FED REEF AND PORirTOR  
»al«i Telephone 7C2 0032, M. F. S, tl
29. Articles for Sale
SAGERS MAPtE 
SHOPS
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 • 
Are having their Barn Raising 
Sale JANUARY 19-24, Open 
0-9 dally; 0-5 Sotiirday,




lUKlVKR WASHER SPIN DRYER. 8M| 
Ch.riwnsM anti ehalr. II44| arborllt 
labia and four chalra. $451 rolfM labia 
$I0| had labte, $5| portaM. T\’. 86S| 
four TV lables. $8i wood lathe, l«5| car 
lop carrier. llOt all abova Items near 
new. Slnfle bed and mattress. I30l elec- 
trie hraUr. Ml ballBry electric clock, 
111 hand aaw, I30i Irallrr, 120, Jrle 
Phone 7t5.n60 avrninga, in
WE rWl;A8ir'F(m~’l;bu^^^^^^
paperbarka, riasalct Cpaperback), hand- 
heeka. dlctlooartee, playa, poetry. Book 
Bla. I l l  Bernard, Capital Newa Bldg.
141
•Ik for MR. WON
tf
I 4V4ILAIILE FOR 04XUFANCY FEB 
r»ao I. Ilt«. rheiica eorasc alilca m  
I c«*mrorrclal spar, al romrr Euia 
aait l.ewirare. 1tleplt.se IM sir i, |(
JACKAU. ja c k  (MaeLKOD'S MAKE) 
aa MW, aniy need enre. III. Alto one 
•»4 Vaa Osard lira alarm complete, 
amp VWt, M>w noe. Tsfapluwa TO-Mno
III
BOBBF LOVKRB. GOOD SUPPLY OP 
aMdut. rikinpttl goods, 
vnintai TtFClMn, Mqald Rmhratd«ry 
1SF-SS7I. $t$ Oepray Av., n
NATURAL 0 T i~ R A N r .E 7 ~ M (r W m  
Repec, 40 tech, fnw onset tminere, 
•ven and aeparate htnller nvrn. A t 
mndiiinn. Teteplmne TS} uil?. n,.
37. Salesmen and
TEXAS OIL COMPANY HAS OPEN- 
ing in Kelowna area. No experience 
necessary. Ago not important. Good 
character a must. tVe train. Air mail 
S.' U. Dicl(er.spn, Pres., Southwestern 
Petroteum Corp., Ft, Worth. Texas.
. ' 145
38. Employ. Wanted
REGLSTERED NURSE ALSO ARTS 
and crafts and physical fitness Instruc­
tor seeks full time day employment, 
Public relntlnns experience. Write to 
Box C 271, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■144
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. PINISII- 
ing, alleratlnns and additions, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborlte, .recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-33,50, If
RUBY , AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, elenn floors, wash windows, gen­
eral . housekeeping, Telephone 764-4065,
tl
MATURE LADY WILL BARY-SIT TWO 
to live year old children in her home; 
In Riitlaiut. References nvallahlo. 'Tele­
phone 70,1-7780. 145
SK/rMSTRET’ , irXPEIUENCEi) IN 
making and altering dresses and drapes. 
Telephone 763-4800, or apply ,2270 llur- 
nett SI. 142
HOUSEWORK BY THE HOUR, ALSO 
plain sewing and nlirrnlinns anil knit­
ting. Telephone 702-0300, U
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISII- 
Ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telaphona 703-3721, ' ' tl
CARPENTEIl WORK OF ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rales. For free estl- 
mste lelcphnno 7fl5-,187II, - 148
WILL RARV-SIT IN MY HOME. HOI. 
lywitfld Dell, Have riimpany for three 
year old. .Telephone 705-5811. 143
WILL DO BASEMENT ROOMS AND/OR 
gyproc hoarding hy cniiliacl. Telephone 
763 0790, , . Ml
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX 
lerlor F re. rtllmales, Telepiioiia K.Z, 
Palming, 761 5278, M, W. F, li
40. Pets & Livestock
TENNISSFE WALKER PAMiMINO 
mare, 6 y.iirs old, I'lngllsh Iralned) 
ainall gelding pliUii, Wrlsh-Amvrlean 
aaddlehred. « years old. Telephone 706- 
2305 Winfield, 145
GRAY MARE F o ¥ ’ ”8ALKr5~YEARH  
old. Telephone 763 4434 w  765-7405, 143




42. Autos for Sale
IWl CUSTOM COMET, STANDARD, 
sis , sedsn, A-l rnndltlnn, red with 
whlla lop, radle, new winter llreiii 
Also 1*63 Invader Acadian, standard 
alt, maroon, gixHl ruhlter. Asking $750 
or ollera for either, Terms. May lie 
a*Mi al $784 Richter HI., or telephone 
m-m&. Ml
19*2 RAMBLER CLASSIC ~BTATlbN 
wagon, power brakes, power sleerlni. 
radio. Seven tires. Six cylinder, Bhow- 
eondlllMi. Askiax $750. View at 
No, 4. OTallaghaifa Reeurt. Wall Rd., 
after 8 pm . 113
1R5 INiNTlAC FARIsVENNE7'ri)<KiR  
hstdlnp, \  I. auiomalic, iwvirr stM>r- 
mg, rpdm Kscelicnt condHIoii Will 
li.'k *1 l(«ilc« Telephone 7>'il 3VJ* er 
'.‘•'i.-l’J evemog.. . ' ‘




wide side, V-8, 
good clean truck $1195
Carter Motors Ltd.




1061 FORD GALAXIE 506. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 396, V-8, kutomallc. power 
slecrlng, power brake*, power seat, new 
tires, $1,250 cr best offer, Telfphcne 
762-3273. 141
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD, (NO 
pets). Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new sp.-ices available, 
sU extras. Telephone 763-2878.
• - ■ M, F, S, tl
1964 SAFEWAY 10’ x 52’ mobile home: 
all new furniture, plus storage shed, 
120 pound propane tank, 125 gallon oil 
tank. Immaculate condition. Telephone 
767-2490 for appointment. 147
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK 
Spaces available, S31 per month. Ali 
facilities. Telephone 768-5543 or 768. 
S816,' , II
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on . Okanagan Lake. L ake-side lots, 
welcom e.-No ..pets. Telephone
76o'’5459. tr
I2‘X63’ KNIOHT, IN IMMACULATE 
condition. Two bedroom, situated at 
9 ’’*®" Westbank, All equipment In- 
cludert. Telephone 7li2-2926. . no
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ...........    $20.00
6 months 11.00
3 months .........  g.gg
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months ..............   $26.00
6 months ..................  15.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  $.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
12 months .... ..........   $16.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00 .
3 months ................  5.00
Same Day Delivery 
(In Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12, months .... ............  $20.00
6 months .......... 11.00
3 months ................... 6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ..................   $26.00
6 months ................  15.00 <
3 months ..............   $.00
U.S. Foreign Countries 
12 months $35,00
6 months ..............   20.00
3 months 11.00
AH mail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C.
OLDEST BRIDGE
The oldest surviving bridge in 
the world is the slab stone sin­
gle arch bridge over the River 
Meles in Smyrna (now Izmir), 
Turkey, which dates from about 
850 BC.
COURIER PATTERN
FOR SALE OR RENT -  8’ x 40’ COM- 
peltely furnished two bedroom trailer. In 
beautiful condition. Avnllnblo Immedi­
ately. Telephone 763-2244. | 4|
iO' X 47’ MOBILE HOME AND POUCH 
for sale. Fully furnished. Good condl- 
tlon. Telephone 768-5714. ’ 143
48. Auction Sales
DEPENDABLE SECOND CARS — '62 
Pnntide six atandsrd, running good, 
$205, '62 Vauxhall wagon, $350, , ’63 
Meteor (compact'l six automatic, 4595, 
Telephona Rueger. 762-4708, 141
’08 FORD NINE PASSENGER WAGON 
390, automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, $2950, Self contained 17 loot 
travel trailer or truck and camper con-' 
sidered on trade. Telephone 762-4700,
141
1905 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertlble, V-0. aulumatio, power steer­
ing, power brakes, bucket seats, 40,- 
080 miles, $1000. Telephone 762-0188, If
1065 HONDA SPORTS CAR, FOUR 
brand new Urea, radio, in.uun mites, 
.Excrileht ronditimi, Telephona 782- 
3873. 145
1059 AUSTIN IIK,U,Y ROAI^XEH. RE- 
hullt engine, re-upholsler$d ragenlly,
Overdrive and wire wheels. 
782-4930.
Tslephnne
____ _  144
R159 F o iii) . 4 b o o n r i^ c Y U N m 'U ^  
►peed, excellent e„nilUlon, Need money 
f(ir school. Telephone Miirrsy 7(2-0.175 
alter 5 p.m, 143
1085 FORD 289, FOUR SPEED, EIGHT 
new tires, new motor. 2 door hardtop. 
New battery. $1,550 or best oiler, Tsle- 
phon* 701-827$. 142
196il yoi.K'sWAGEN iSxiTBrMbTOH 
under warranty. Alto 1963 Volkawngan 
new motor. Roth In A l condlUon. Tein 
phniie 783 0127. 141
PIUVA'IE.’'  w h o l e s a l e ” ^  
moulli four dcHir sedan. V-8 aulnmallc, 
radio, $1,800, Teirphons avenings 781' 
54IO1 dhys 761-2501, . u |
1966 FORD CUSTOM AIITOMATIcT v 6, 
radio, new studded winter tires, new 
ballery. Excellent on . owner car, I’rl- 
vsle. (1100. Telephone 7(1-7(19, I4|
T968"TM"nlCAlF5IO?iT̂
ped 17,000 miles, under warranty. Tele-
phone 7(1-3881 after 6 p.m. u
li(«ToNTIAlTliTRA«
auiomalic, A-l condition. Most sell) 
Telephona 766-2TM avanlngs. U5
■lMirv<»LV~4)"“wiTll“ ‘  ̂
lotler. Vyinler and summer Ores, seven 
rims, Telephona J63-;12*27.
1964 RAMBLER TWO DOOR 






l*f.* RENAULT. 4 IKWn. GOOD BUN- 
i«ln« rondiuoii. AMtlat 1118. TtMphnae 
76F6661. 14]
1*62 VAIJANT SIGNET, $»08 OR WILL 
areept older plrkti* ia itade, Tele 
phone 7616*41. h i
1*89 MUSTANG MACH I, M)W 
U ls z e , Telrphoea 7*1 4M\.
Mll.f
pLO W NA AUCTION DOME Re GU 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7 i()0 p.m 
Wa pky cash for complclo estates and 
household conlont*. Telephona 785-5847, 






(Masslfled Adverllsemcnl* and Nid- 
Ices for tlila page must he received 
by 41.10 p.m. day previnne In pubilea- 
tiun.
' Phone 702!414»
WANT Al) C'A.SH RATES
One nr Iwri days 4e. per word, per 
Insertion,
Three eon*eenlivs days, ;ii-c per 
word per lni.erll)ni.
Six cniiseoiillve d iys, ,io per, word 
per Inscrllnn,
Minimum ehnrgo based on 20 wunls.
Minimum eharge (or any advertise- 
ment la 60c, ,
lUrtlis, Engagemenia, M aiilngei 
4c i>er word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In Memnrlams, 
t.ard* of Thank* 4c per word, mini­
mum (3,00,
If nni paid wlihin Id days, an 
sddltliiiiiil (hariio ol |o |,|.f ,.en(,
LOCVI. CI.ANSIITEI) niSI’LAV
ApplU-«hle wllhin elienUllon lono 
only.
Deadline 4i20 p.m, day previnns 10 
publlesllon,
One insertion 11,75 per enliimn Inch
Three ciinseenlUs inseillon* 
per eoUmjin meh.
•Six niiiseeiiuvn ln-,eiiioii* 
per rMiiiim no h
Read your ailvrrllsenieot the |n 
<Uy It appeals lie  o i|| o„l ho ,r v  
ponslhle lor more than Out m eciirtl
i<T>r
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY
National
Montreal 3 Boston 6 
Los Angeles 1 Detroit 3 
Oakland IChicago 3 
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 4 
American 
Hershey 3 Buffalo 6 
Baltimore 3 Providencs 4 
Montreal 2 Quebec 4 
Springfield 6 Rochester 9 
Western
Seattle 2 San Diego 8 
Central- 
Dallas 1 Iowa 2
 ̂ Kansas City 3 Oklahoma Qty
Tulsa 1 Fort Worth 3 
Eastern
Clinton 6 New Haven 6 
Johnstown 2 Long Island 6 
Nashville 1 Charlotte 2 
International 
Columbus 3 Fort Wayne 7 
Des Moines 0 Dayton 4 
Muskegon 1 Port Huron 5 
Toledo 3 Flint 3
Saskatchiewan Senior 
Moose J  aw 3 Yorkton 7 
^ Ontario Senior 
Galt 2 Barrie 3 
Belleville 3 Oakville 7 
Orillia 3 Owen Sound S 
Kingston 6 Woodstock 2 
Western International 
Spokane 4 Cranbrook 6 
B.C. Junior 
Kelowna 4 Kamloop.s 7 
, Western Canada
Edmonton 4 Swift Current 9 
Saskatoon 3 Eslevan 4 
Calgary ^ Flin Flon 6 
Ontario Junior
 ̂ Peterborough 1 St. Catharines
Oshawa 4 Montreal 4 
Ottawa 3 Toronto 3 
Niagara Falls 2 Kltehenor 10 
Harrillton 4 I.ondon 3
Western Ontario Junior
Sarnia 3 St, Thomo.s 11 
Brantford 2 Chatham 7 
Northern,Oi)tario Junior
Sudbury 1 Snult Ste, Marie 4 
Chelmsford ,'j North Bay 8 
Central Junior 
Ottawa .I Pembroke I 
Brockvillo 6 Hull ^
Quebec Junior 
Quebec 11 Verdun 3 
llosomount .YldiviiM
Shnwiiilgnii -1 Sorel 3 , . - 
.Coiifie de Quebec 
l-uvnl 2 Macdonald .')
STANDINGS




m ix  REI’I.IES 
ft)c . harga |..r ihe n.« of ,  r..url»r 
iKi* mmilH-r, and 6oe addllKiiinl It 
repllc* a ie  |<i |,« mailed.
Name* ami addreMH-s oi Rexlu.liieis 
ar# held cenfldeullal,
Aa a enndlllon of a<e«plauea of a 
l»x  number adVerlUamenl. whlla 
eveni' eiMleavnr will ba mada (n om-. 
ward replies le  n,« *dv»itw«r as 
Minn as iHNnIbla, wa accept na lla- 
bimy In re»ppii in** ,i|- damage 
alleged 1* ar|*e Iliintixh rithi-r fail­
ure nr (1, 1*1 III lirt(t*iit,u« ,i ,iu ’ 
pile*. hn«ever < *u*ed, whether 
neglect nr nUieiviue 
Replirv w,n N  held fm Id dai*Ml
by
9 2 7 6
8-16
\2 V x - 2 2 V z
Introducing our spring fashion 
greal — n yoked skimmer to 
sew in eight versions for ik)w 
and .seasons )o come! Sew-Eusy!
I'riiited I'utleni 027(1: Ni'W 
Half Sizes 12'-j, Mi-i, 161,-i,
20',-j, 22'<i, New Misses' Sizes 
8. 10, 12. 14, 10,
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS nUri 
111 eolii.s (no MBmps, iileaso 
(or each pattern-add 1.5 cents 
(or eaeli iiaUern (or f irsl-e laH S  
mailing and siieeinl haudling, 
Ontario residents add 4e sale.s 
(ax. I'rlni plainly SIZE. NAME, 
AI)DHES.S and S'EYLE NUM- 
BEB,
fiend order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, euro of The Kelowna 
Dally Conrier, Pattern Dci)t. fiO 
Front St. W., Toronto.
Rift, Tiew .spring-sninirw r pal- 
leni catalog. 11 ntylcs, frea pat-
(ern eou|)on,'30c Instant .Sewing 
IbKik sew tfslnv. wear tomorrow 
SI. Ill,slant Eaelnim JitHik ■ 
what-lo-wr(tr answers, acres 
’Ol,'’, figure lips! Only Jl,
N,Y,
Itu H lo n
Moiitival
D r 'I r o U




W L T F A PtH
2 t 8 1 ( 1 1 4 3  OH .-iH
23 10 II 1,'jfl i i f i  nrt
21 I I  10 141 107 r>2
21 12 7  12 2 104 40
21 1 .6 n o  8H 47








21 13 7  132 07  40
1 0 1 7  1,’i 108 126 3.'5
10  1(1 14 , 11. 7 12.7 34
12 23 fi 02 134 30
10 2(1 7  8 7 M (l 2 7
8 :.'H HO 102 21
B y  T H E  C A N A D B N  PHFJ4H
R E M E 8 IB E K  W H E N  , . .
P a t t y  Herg, l|ien the 
Uiillerl .Slates wiiinen’s golf 
ehamplon, won llie AiigimUi 
woiiieii til lilts' to'iinamenl 
for (lu! Ililnl sliaiglil year 
31 year.s ago tislav- in 1039 
—with a 72.hol<! aggregalo 
of 319, nie Mliinesota girl 
had sl.iiled the final IH 
holed Mix strokefl up uu l.)or- 
othy Klrhy of Atlantn, lint 
the Inner enine up with a 
fine round of 70, one over 
par. mirl loiit by only two 
fitiokei.
LON« AND THIN
l.ighining bolts inav mi-UNur© 
M-veral miles in lenglh. hut , are 
only ntioiil one to six inches in 
(diameter.
a



















Rnflandy Winfield, Oyam a, Peachland, Westbank
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VERNON. B.C. (CP)--Wind, 
: og and teniperatures of about 
10 degrees above hampered the 
110 entries from the coast, Oka­
nagan Valley and Kootenay
D IS T R ia  P A G E  I UCW Participation Approved
Greg Athans Wins B Event 
In Poor Weather Conditions
LACKS THE GLAMOR
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af­
rica (AP) — Under pressure 
from clergymen, a local motor 
club changed the name and 
ground rules of its beauty con­
test. What was the “Miss Mini'’ 
contest now is the “Miss Motor 
competition for girls clad in 
slacks and jackets.
MAY GO HATLESS
PORT OP SPAIN, Trinidad- 
Tobago (AP) — Under a new 
rule effective the beginning of 
this year, the three lady legisla­
tors in the Senate and the three 
in the House may go hatless 
during the sessions if they like.
areas of British Columbia who 
competed in the Silver Star 
two-run Giant Slalom in Ver­
non Sunday.
Greg Athans of Kelowna won 
the men’s B event in 2:4.07 
John Stubbs of Vernon was 
second and Darrell Kincaid of 
Vancouver third.
In the women’s B division, 
Kathy Parton of Kelowna led 
with a time of 2:18.01 while 
Allison Pugh of Penticton placed 
second. Julie Moynes of Ross- 
land was third.
In the men’s C division. Stan 
Gatin of Kamloops was first in 
2:15.1, Lad Snowsell was sec­
ond and Thomas Keller of Van­
couver was third.
Marlise Joseph of Rossland 
won the women’s C event in 
2:26.2. Nancy Barkwill and Jane 
Tidball, both of Penticton, 
placed second ond third, res­
pectively.
For Many Peai
PEACHLAND -  The Peach- 
land United Church Women 
held their January meeting 
this week at the home of Mrs. 
J. K. Todd on Beach Avenue, 
president Mrs. Wes Dunkin in 
the chair.
A request from the LA to 
branch 69 Royal Canadian Le­
gion the group participate in a 
newcomers’ tea was discussed.
The ladies agreed a get ac­
quainted tea was a good idea 
and endorsed UCW’s participa­
tion. Mrs. Wes Dunkin and 
Mrs. Martin Shaw were appoint­
ed delegates to serve on a com­
mittee when formed.
The meeting decided to hold 
a Valentine Tea this year at the 
Community HaU Feb. 13 and it 
will take the usual form of 
bake apd novelty sale.
The World Day of Prayer will 
be March 6 this year, it was an­
nounced, and the United Church 
in Peachland will be hosts.
Authority was given to order 
usual supplies needed and hir 
ther arrangements wUl be made 
at the neid: meeting of the 
group, which will be held at the 
manse Feb. 11 at 8 p.m.
LARGEST SETTLEMENT 
TUKTOYAKTUK, N .W .t. 
(CP) — This settlement, the 
l a r g e s  t  on Canada’s Arctic 
coast, has a population of about 
400 Eskimos and 50 whites.
WHIE OPEN RANGES
LONDON (CP) — British con- 
struction experts have promised 
housewives that the 1970s will 
be the space age in the kitchen. 
The -National House Builders’ 
Registration Council has ban­
ished cramped kitchens from 
new home plans, allowing more 
room for cookers and appli­




A t  Installation
WINFIELD -  Bruce Howard. 
MP for North Okanagan, win 
be guest speaker at the annual 
banquet and installation of of­
ficers of the Winfield  ̂ Okana­
gan Centre. Oyama Chamber of 
Comiherce at Winfield Memor4„, 
ial HaU Friday.
Judge D. M. White of Kel­
owna will be the Installing of­
ficer.
A social hour wil be held 
6-7 p.m. and dinner will be^ 
served at 7 p.m. followed byK/ 
the installation ceremonies.
PENNIES DROP
LONDON (CP) -  Britain’s 
large-sized, small-value penny 
coins are vanishing as fast as 
the Royal Mint can make them. 
Partly to blame are scrap metal 
dealers who are melting them
down illegally. A ton worth £450
at face value contains more [served under 10 premiers, 
than £700 in copper.
DOLLAR—A—YEAR JOB
H A L I F A X  (CP) — When 
Susan Perrier, 82, retired recent­
ly as a cleaning woman with the 
Nova Scotia government, she 
was given $54 to mark 54 years' 
service. The widowed mother of 
six, who earned $7 for a seven 
day week in 1915, was paid 
about $30 for a 25-hour week 
when she retired because of ill 
health. Mrs. P e r r i e r ,  who
said




The D Event winner of the 
I7th annual Ogopogette bon- 
spiel held in Kelowna was the 
Beggs rink of Summerland,
which defeated t h e  Ruth 
Weeks rink (Jenny Garraway, 
Ida Harms, Betty Fenton)^f 
Kelowna 9-8 in the final gaine.
Members of the winning rink 
are from left to right, back, 
Anne Dunsdon, Amy Beggs, 
front, Hazel Gunzeveld, Do­
reen McIntosh.
Progress In Packing'House 
Reported To B C FG A  Meeting
Following is the report pre­
sented to the BCFGA convention 
in Vernon this week ' by the 
packing house equipment mod­
ernization committee:
“The activity of the .PHEM 
committee has , been limited 
strictly to the sorting table pro­
ject which was undertaken dur 
ing 1968 and 1969. Working 
drawings for the project were 
completed in May, 1969, and 
tenders for the constniction of 
the unit were called in early 
June. Penticton Engineering 
Works Ltd., were the success­
ful tender at a figure of $13,644 
including tax. Work on the pro­
ject coritinued through July 
with delivery taking place in 
August.
“It had been the plan of the 
program to set up the prototype 
in one of the packing houses of 
Ollver-Osoyoos Co-op and to 
operate the machine on a com­
mercial basis in 1969.
"However, the delays which 
accompanied the project from 
the start, became so serious 
that the machine which was
Ktrtially Installed in the pack- g plant had to be removed 
because it could not be brought 
into operating condition by the 
time the harvest season requir­
ed the plant to be'operative and 
the table was removed from its 
location and placed in one of 
the packing plants owned by the 
Qliver-Osoyoos Co-op where 
is planned to make it operative 
lor evaluation purpdses before 




RUTLAND -  Tlic Rutland 
Women’s Institute met at the 
homo of Mrs. George Flcgel 
for their first meeting of the 
new year, Mrs. J. A. Daustud, 
president, chairing the meeting.
A letter was read by the sec­
retary from Hon. Cyril Shel- 
ford, minister of agricullure, 
congratulating the group on 
their work for the past year, 
and enclosing the $10 grant re­
ceived annually from the prov­
incial government, Tlio local 
institute approved their own 
annual grants to tiic Queen 
Alexandra Solarium, Victoria, 
and the Crippled Children’s 
llospUal in Vancouver. The sec­
retary-treasurer, Mrs. R. E. 
Gunner, was also authorized to 
send in the per capita fee, 
amounting to 113 to Women’s 
Institute headquarters in Vic­
toria.
The money collected for thp 
Pennies for Friendship Fund 
was also forwarded. The South 
Dkanagan-Simllkamcen WI Con 
fer«nce Is bcinit held In But 
land thla year April 27.
Th# secretary reminded mem­
bers aU resolutions must bo in 
f y *n'March. The next meet 
in^ of the Rutland WI w» b* 
h..4 at the home of ..Irs. 
Geoiia Cross Feb. 7 at 2 p.m., 
and Mrs. R. C. Ptuner and 
Cortnne Matheson of Kelowna 
will attend. Mrs. Palmer is pre­
sident of the B.C* Women's In­
stitutes. \
In summarizing the project 
to date the foUowing observa­
tions and opinions are offered: 
“The preliminary analysis 
contained in the project study 
was completed at a cost of 
$6,000, which was shared by 
two packing houses and the in­
dustry, each providing $2,000 in 
funds. This aspect of the prgf 
gram was completed on time as 
scheduled and formed the basis 
of the proposed prototype.
“The investigative work in re­
gard to components, the design 
concept, and the station mock- 
up were assigned to a consult­
ing firm which, serviced its 
obligation, by late October of 
1968.
“The working drawing phase 
commenced early in 1969 and 
was completed in May, approx­
imately one month behind the 
schedule set by the project 
committee.
“The working drawings on the 
moulded cup were completed on 
schedule, and the cups were 
manufactured by use of an In­
jection mould which the indus­
try now owns.
“By the time the fabrication 
was completed and delivery 
made, it had become evident 
that serious problems would 
arise unless everything went 
according to a rather tight 
time schedule and the subse­
quent removal of the machine, 
reported earlier, was necessary 
through these delays as there 
was not enpugh time in which 
to make a commercial installa­
tion operative,
“In general the work on fab­
rication of the prototype has 
left n lot to be desired in that 
the quality of skills required in 
a project of this nature was not 
available in the Interior. Tlicse 
factors, which wore unknown to 
the committee at the time, ad­
versely affected time sclicdulcs 
in the final stages of completion 
of the sorting table project.
“Tile envisaged concept of 
design is in our view, still valid 
\in(lcr our conditions of working 
nnd it is expected that work 
will bo finalized to a degree 
where a practical evaluation 
test can bo Implemented by ap­
proximately Jan. 15, 1970.”
V a l u e  O f  
B u i l d i n g  
W a y  Up
RUTLAND — A comparison 
of the value of permits issued 
during the past four years 
shows Rutland buUding figures 
have quadrupled over a four 
year period,, and the 1969 figure 
passed the $4,000,000 mark.
Figures for 1966 showed total 
construction, based on building 
permits issued, was $1,005,045 
a figure that was considered re­
markable a t ' the t i me , The  
total in 1967, however jumped 
to $2,680,000, and in 1968 the 
value reached $3,743,664.
The figures for 1969, recently 
released, show an amount of 
$4,088,961.
A figure of more than $5,000,- 
000 is being predicted for the 
current year by local realtors. 
The largest single construction 
permit issued in the past year 
was one for $350,000 in connec­
tion with Shoppers’ Village.
The bulk of permits were for 
single dwelling units. There has 
been a steady increase in the 
number of dufllex and multiple 
dwelling permits being issued.
During the past year 249 per­
mits for new single dwellings 
were granted, and 38 pevniits 
for multiple dwellings,'ranging 
from duplexes to row-housing 
projects. ,
In addition to this there have 
been many permits granted for 
extensions nnd alterations to 
existing buildings.
New subdivisions arc spring 
ing up, and new roads being 
named at such a rate, a map of 
the community produced by the 
Chamber of Commerce .showing 
existing roads and subdivisions 
Ihst summer, is already obso 
lete.
SPATE OF SPOOKS
SANDFORD ORCAS, England 
(CP) — Col. I'Yancls Claridgo 
cloims 13 is his unlucky number 
that’s tlic number of ghosts he 
says haunt his llth  century Dor­
set manor house. Spooky figures 
of musicians, children, women 
and a homicidal monk hove 
been seen 'drifting through the 
18-room house. lie says the 
monk once tried to smotiicr him 
nnd ho now keeps a cross near 
his bed to ward off evil spirits.
A
m i p a n g
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- !The washer has bleach I
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ST. JOHN’S, Nfld, (CP) -  
The Newfoundland cllmnlo is 
not conducive to growing roses, 
but two varieties stood up ex­
tremely well in tests at the 
Mount Pearl experimental farm 
near here during the last tlucc 
years. B. G. Penney, a horticul- 
turLst at the research station, 
said the Queen Elizabeth and 
the Vogue proved far superior 
In hardiness to 15 other varie­
ties. Tlio former had a survival 
rate of 85 per cent, while the 
Vogue was a close second with 
an average rale of 70 per cent, 
Ibe others trailed with 22 per 
cent.
$ $ A V E  $$ N O W  $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARl'ETB 
LINO




3013 r'aailmy Phona 70-371$
NOW  O P EN
for n complete
FURNITURE 
A U TO  
M AR IN E
UPHOLSTERING
Service See
G O R D O N 'S
Upholstering Ltd.
1121 Gleaii^re 762*4151
M c c b a t i i c u l c o n i p e t e i i c o t u r n s V . . u
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î njelain()nameltop!A%rrantyiricludes5 ye  ̂ " , 
' < ' cin all nartsexcept motor, 2  years on inotot parts.
■ I  year on ial)0ur.H»4 4 ” W-3 f ,  1)-io  Vt” \  
Comecelebr^eCeutury 4  with the best automatic 
washday process you can get for the'money,
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BELIEVE IT O R  N O T By Ripley | T O  YO U R  GOOD HEALTH
How  He Stopped 
Pain in His Hips
EVERT VDUNGSTER. 
TAKING PART IN AN ANNUAL. 
f^CESSlON inB3rce1ona,£^in 
m S T  M V E  A  3NU8NOSS 
■ncy WRADE W MILITART 
FORMATION. BUT INSTEAD 
OF ARMS THE/ CARRY ON 
THEIR SHOULDERS OVERSIZE 
H N tm .P O K K S aty i SPOONS
WHO PREFERRED To BeAMORMM 
ISAAC COMNENES, \wo ruled the
EASTERN HALF OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE 
FROM 1057 TO 1059, ABDICATED HIS
Throne to spend the remainder of 
HIS LIFE AS A DOORMAN OP THE 
MONASTERY OF STUDS ®
— TTs.
't'^PUMISHMENT 
(ff. A CONVICTED TMEP 
ON The island of
SOKOTRA.IM THE 
INDIAN OCEAN, IS 
amputation OF 
HIS RIGHT HAND 
••A N D  
SEUERBD  
HANDS 




M O N O ’m e  
a u s iB s r  
N tW U A Y S
HUBERT By Wingert
PEPRE9SING 
IS M T lT f  '
By Georce C. Tbosteson. M.D.
OFFICE HOURS
itre. y»iM H«fcn




I think you owe Mrs. V.W. a 
published correction on your 
reply that “the person who ex­
pects to be ‘cured’ is going to 
be disappointed because there 
is no known cure for arthritis.'’
I am 69 and was badly crip­
pled for years with osteoarthriOs 
in both hips. I was taking eight 
to 10 aspirins a day to r^uce— 
but not stop—hip and leg pain. 
I couldn’t do much physically.
Last summer surgeons re­
placed the ball and socket of 
both hips with high-density 
polyethylene sockets and metal 
balls, using acrylic cement. 1 
was up and around in five 
weeks, home in seven.
j  have no pain at all; take 
no medication, and soon will 
give up the single cane I use 
for long walks.
As far as I am concerned, I 
am not disappointed and 1 am 
cured.—W.F.M.
I’m delighted that your sur­
gery has done so much for you, 
and even more delighted to 
print your letter as further 
evidence that I am not talking 
through m y  hat when I say 
that a great deal can be done 
for sufferers, but a lot of people 
haven’t yet become aware of 
how much can be done.
I’ve been doing my best to 
circulate the statement of Dr. 
William S. Clark, of the Arthritis 
Foundation, that “no case is 
hopeless. Something can be done 
for arthritis now."
Of course some patients can 
be helped more than others. 
Your case is a wonderful ex­
ample. So thanks for writing.
But I must decline to retract 
what I wrote. There is no cure 
for arthritis. Yours wasn’t 
cured. The arthritis - scarred 
surfaces of your hip joints were 
removed and replaced with 
plastic and metal.
Surgery on the hip is proving 
of great use. Also surgery on 
hands, and sometimes other 
joints. The first requisite, how­
ever, is to select cases than 
can be helped that way. Not all 
can.
The patient can be helped, 
yes; but the arthritis can’t be 
cured.
Maybe you wonder why I 
make such an issue of words, 
particularly the word “cure.”
It is because millions of suf­
ferers can’t bring themselves to 
give up the hope that “ some­
body must have a cure.”
So they fall for glib promises. 
They buy overpriced, pills, sit 
in abandoned mines (for a fee), 
were copper bracelets and other 
charms: some go to foreign 
countries for powerful drugs 
that, can suppress symptoms 
temporarily but are not avail­
able at home because they are 
too dangerous when used con­
tinually.
These-, people are spending 
$300,000,000 a year for such 
stuff in a vain hope of a cure.
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They ought to lie spending their 
money on therapy that will 
really help them instead.
You did, Mr. W.F:M.
Dear Dr.Tbosteson: Is a dia­
phragm considered a reliable 
form of birth control? I under­
stand it must be fitted by a doc­
tor. Do they have to be placed 
in position or removed by a 
doctor? Is this painful? Is it 
expensive?—A.R.
Yes, the diaphragm is reliable. 
"Yes, it must be fitted by a 
physician, but after that you 
place it in position and remove 
it yourself. It is not painful, 
not expensive.
Note to “Scratch” ; Scabies 
can be treated effectively and ef­
ficiently, and I’d certainly go 
to the doctor lor treatment in­
stead of continuing to scratch.
Kate McKinnon 
Goes Classic
TORONTO (CP) — Can you 
believe Catharine McKinnon, 
Canada’s popular folk singer 
and television star, going clas­
sic?
It will happen in , January 
when Catharine, who has her 
own weekly show on the CTV 
network, appears as guest so­
loist with the Saskatoon Sym­
phony.
“It’s just wonderful,” she said 
in an interview, “It’s very satis­
fying for me to do something 
like that.”
This is something of a new de­
parture for the Nova Scotia *bru- 
nette who first achieved nation­
al prominence with the Singa- 
long Jubilee.
"I’ll be doing some German 
lieder, Romance by Debussy, 
Joan of Arc by Faure and sever­
al more: the second half of the 
concert will be folk music,” she 
said.
She said she has been in New 
York recently, doing folk songs, 
and ,she plans to go back for 
concerts and recordings. “It 
should be very intei’esting— 
one-night things.”
Television viewers in Canada 
will see her in 1970 in the Catha­
rine McKinnon Show on CTV. 
She said she just finished taping 
of 10 programs for the show, 
which presents some 'oik music. 
"I don’t , have to do folk music, 
but I want to,” she said.
River Inn—the name of her 
show in 1968—was not built 
around a particular performer, 
and some of the material didn’t 
fit. she said.
But despite all her success, 
Catharine believes she is not a 
star—just a singer;
“Being a star means an awful 
lot more than what I’m doing. I 
just love to sing.”


























30, Boat basin ,
31, D ep a rt
1. 32. Fairy queen 
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By B. JAY BEaCER 






V Q J 5
4 8 5
+  AJ 109842 
■' ^ S T , , EAST' '
4 K J 1 0  54 A 87 2
VKl Oi  4  0862
♦ A J i  4Q10073
♦  KQ 4 6
SOUTH
4  A Q D 6
4 A 7  3 
4 K 6 2
, ’ . 4 7 9 3  ■;
The bidding:
West < North East South
1 A 2 4  Pass 3 NT
Opening Icgd — jack ot dia­
monds.
Dick Frey, for many years 
editor of the American Contract 
Bridge League's monthly Bulle­
tin, was playing in a pair chnin- 
pionship and held the West 
hand. Ills opponents quickly 
reached Ihrefe notrump and Ffcy 
had to choose an opening lend.
On tlie bidding, it seemed 
probable ,that South had Uic A- 
Q of spades and that n spade 
lead wpuld head right Into the 
jaws of death, Frey’s club hold­
ing furtlicrmoro indicated that 
dummy'.’) long suit could be es­
tablished by declarer in one fell 
swoop, and that a spade lead 
would therefore hand declarer a 
highly valuable tempo.
So Frey began to look for 
greener pastures. He considered 
leading a heart, but quickly dis­
missed this possibility since it 
would require. East to have tlie 
Q-J.
The only other feasible, suit, 
diamonds, finally caught Frey’s 
attention. Hero he needed only 
the queen to support his lead, so 
Frey plunked down the jack of 
diamonds.
East was Alphonse Moyse, 
former editor ot the Bridge 
World magazine. Ho was de­
lighted with the lead and en­
thusiastically supported , it by 
playing the queen. Declarer re­
alized what was going on and 
qiiitc properly ducked in order 
to block the suit so that it 
could not bo run.
Moyse continued willi the ten 
and South ducked again. Having 
milked th e , suit dry, Moyse 
shifted to the eight of spades. 
Declarer played the nine, which 
lost to the tcii,
After cashing the ace of dia- 
niond.s, Frey .sllll, had to get a 
club trick a ml .so the declarer 
eventually lost five tricks to go 
down one in a inngnificcntly-dc 
fended hand.
Frey had led the only suit to 
beat the contract and Moyse 
had contributed his share to the 
defense by overtaking tlie Jack 
and returning the ten. The spade 
shift at trick three was, simply 
the icing on the cake.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
D A I L Y  C R Y i n r O Q l ! O T E - - l l m * » »  how to work
\  A X Y n  1. R A A X R
H !• L O N O r  E L L O W
Ona letter limply itands for another. In thie lample A la 
n»«<l for the Uirt* L’a, X for Uit t«-o O’a. etc. Elnjla leltf *. 
apontropbei, the langth and fonnaUon of the wotda are all 
iiuiu. Each day the coda lettani are different, .
A  C ryplogT ara Q a o la llo n  '
A lt B J T H  P W J Q  H Y  L Q Y O  G J B R,
..GAY A W a  T j n o X U R Q R T  I IA WII  AR
J l l  D Y H  B T .  — I X S C J C J X n  B V Q X R
C’rvptoqiinte: TH E  IM’ IU.IC O NLY T.5KK.S t ’ I» 
>t-STiyiDAV AS A STICK TO BEAT TODAT.-CtXTEAU
FOR TOMORROW
A good i)criod for syslcmn- 
llzlng work .sclicdiilos, Imndllng 
noccHsnry corrcKpondcnce and, 
111 general, getting well, organ­
ized for several ncllve days 
ahead. Personal relationships 
should prove cxtiemely con­
genial.
FOR THE RIRTHDAY
If tomorrow la your birthday, 
yoq should find tlic year alieml 
not only Interesting, but (iiilte 
profitable from a material 
.itondpoint. Both occu|)jitioiial 
am) financial concerns will bo 
governed by generous Influences 
during a e v e r n ' l  liiierinllleiil; 
periods, dcsigiialccl lielow, ami,, 
if >011 set high goals for ,vour- 
self, and follow them dcicriiil-' 
iicdiy, by the lime your next 
birthda.v r o 11 s ai ouml, you 
should find dll your affairs in 
fine shape. Be.sl periods for 
progress in career matters: 
Feoruary. ,May. July, hue Sep. 
leinlK;r, early Deeciuhi r,
Where finances are eon- 
cerned, tlie period lietween May 
15 and July 15 ihohid bring 
some tmall gains to give your 
I'pirits a Ixiost but. lM:lween 
mid-.Septnnlx’i' ami mid-.N'ov ein- 
Ix'i. >011 ahould do rcnini kalils' 
'sell on lha fiscal acme —
c.specinlly In October, To attain 
all Hie star-promised gains, 
liowcvcr, it will be Important 
for ymi — and all Capricorn- 
Aquarian cuspals (lho.se born at 
the change of HIgns) to manage 
and operate conservatively for 
the next 12 months. Do not 
even consider npcculating—par­
ticularly during the first two 
wiieks of September,
TIutc will 1)0 quite a lot of 
emphasis on your social activi­
ties during tho coming months 
— especially lietwccn June LI 
and Sept. 1.5 and during the last 
six weeks of tlio year, when you 
will have man.v opportunities to 
meet iniere,sting people and lo 
make some nuliirlng fricml- 
shlps from Ihclr number; also, 
.some contarls who may, even­
tually, prove valuable in fur­
thering inaleiial goals, n ic  
aforementioned two cycles, In- 
cldenlnlly, will also be highly 
propitious for romance. Except 
for short trips, the early part of 
this year does not promise much 
In tlie way o( travel but, if 
Uiinking of ■ long loumey, No­
vember and December will 
prove most auspicious perlorts,' 
A ( liild Ixn n nil this d.oy will 
he iiiiUMi.illy eir.'Uhe; could cs- 
pcually excel U htcralurc,
CAR IrOLUi 
RBPORTINSr
■ 60 T O T H S  S A P Z  ,  
H O M E S T E A p !  B421INS ^  
I N  T H S  S A R T H A IV A N .B fZ ia d  
BftADFoeP! vuHue vopz
■ HA$ B4ZOU5 HTCXAR6 E
a g a i n s t  h i m !
4,
A t  "t n b  s a d z  h o m e s ts a c u  y iv iegs
O H r 6 « IC K ! OUK 
A T T O IN S V  5 A V S  
TH E AAAREIASE 
CONTRACT w r r H .
VURLE IS UZCN- 
CLADl _
v e u e  ARM S ARE  
R S A S S U R IN G m X 
Peeu sB cuast 
WITHIN TH SAtJ*  
youA»/otv^ X 
COULP J U S T  
tS A V e  H ERE  
W IT H V O U l
, owe UP alu "ntAT
y o u  H A V B  H E R B S  
Y O U  A R E  A  U p y  oils 
P O S I T I O N .. Y O U  
C A N T  R U N  1
I  H A R D L Y  K n o w  \ N H E R E )  
T O  S T A R T , J O E .  R U T  IT  
W O U LD  S U R E  H E L P  C L E A R  
P E P P E R  F I  C O U L D  F I N D  
O U T  W H E R E  B U S H  A N D  
S A M  B O U 6 H T  T H E I R , 







Y O U  V 1 ^ » « V E R U S E T H E  
K N O W  ) S T U F F , B llT O O A A E  
A N Y ?  /  A L O N G , r  C A N  
S H O W  Y O U  O N E .
S E E  T H E  F E a A  R U N H I N G  T H A T  F R U IT  S T A N D ?  T H E Y  
C A L L  HIAA 'U P P Y * .  I  H E A R  H E '5  D O I N G  A  R U S H I N G  




v/ e U .  m a k e  it  
THREE MiMu T E S
•POTVOUR 'iKHUSBAND H
VOO-HOO,DAG WOOD 
COME TALK TO 
MAVIS HOPGOOOfe 
HUSBAND
(  THAT O OESn Y  M ATTER, 
O U S T  k e e p  
- »  ' TALKINQ-SAV  
ANYTHING r
M?
MAVIS AND I need  
BREATHER AND 
WE W/ONT TO 
KEEP, THE 
LINE OPEN
WHEN A WHEELER- 
DEALER LIKE LINCOLM 
BOONE WANTS something...
namely ■you— he
D O E S N 'T  G IV E U P  S O  
e a s i l y  E V E .  ^
'  “ ' E A R L -  
E V E N  T H A T  
T W O - L E G S E O  
P O L L A R S I S N  
H A S  F E E L I N G S ,
AND together:
W E'V E M A N A S E P  
'il'.'h'lLiJ T O  B R U IS E  T H EM  
B E / O N P  REPAIR./





LET HIM, HE'LL 
JUST GET MORE 
OF THE SAME 
TREATMENT/
YOU WANT A MEMBER OF 
personnel EVALUATED,
MR. BOONE? ' 1 WAMT
MISS EVEJONES 
EVALUATEP, IT 
IS MY WISH 
SHE JOIN OUR. 
STAFF IN THE, 
FUTURE.




1 7 ^ - ^  : v \ Off
1 SEE A 
FWCKINS PLACE. 
1 THINK ...
ER ...NO,thanks, w e 're 0  





BETTER TAKE BACK 
THIS PRESENT AND 









A B 5 0 I.U U : 
pen 17 K'or 
EVEN A DATE,'
ii















[ ifA SSE n  W E U ! im u k i t » a x .c o s c K i m ,m n f . , j m , t t , i s m
i m o
W E E
M jO P L E
D IA P E R  C H A N G ES
1 .  “ Curity”  Stretch d i a p e r :  nylon 
w eave stretch. 21 x32. Sale 3.99
2 . “ Curity”  fine quality stretch dia­
p e r Irregular: nylon w eave. S ale  3.49
3 . “ Flu sh -A -B ye ”  diaper: disposable, 
convenient for travel. Sale, pkn 1.89
4 .  D iape r b a g : O live , ivory, navy,
brow n vinyl. S ale  3.99
5 . D iaper pail: plastic container, deo­
do rize r holder in sealed odor free 
c o ve r. W hite, blue, pink. Sale 2.59
6 . Training chair: easy-cleaning, non­
rust &  unbreakable plastic. Peariized 
p ink , w hite, or blue. Sale 5.49
7 .  “ N ylo -Fle x”  pants: w a t e r p r o o f  
peariized vinyl. S .M .L .X L . S ale  2/.59
B E A U T Y  B ATH
9 . T u b : sanitized plastic. 28x18x73A.
W hite, blue, pink. Sale 2.59
10 . “ Johnson &  Joh n son ”  baby bath
products: Baby soap Sale 2Z.25 
B a b y o i l , 5 o z .  Sale .69
B ab y powder, 8 o z . Sale .69
1 1 .  „ B A B Y C R E S T  hooded towel set:
2 face cloths. Terry in white/blue, 
white/pink, w hite/m aize. Sale 1.59
1 2 . Bassinette: folding legs, carrying 
handles, removable h o o d . Sale 19.99
R O M P E R  R O O M
1 3 . Butterfly m obiles: 5 free-swinging
figures. W ashable vin yl. Sale 2.79
1 4 . Lo u n g e : foam filled pad. W hite,
gold, avocado. Sale 3.99
1 5 . Jo lly  jum per: great s c i e n t i f i c
exercizer for baby. S a le  6.99
16 . Mesh playpen: Easily folds for 
storage. Com es with p a d . Sale 21.99
K ID D IE S ’ T O G S
1 7 . Infants’ dress: New  Y e a r dresses
in assorted styles, fashion fbarics. 
12-24 months. Sale 2.99
18. O n e-p ce. Jumpsuit: s l e e v e  I e s s ,  
front zipper. Pink, sky blue, red .&  ■ 
yellow. 12-24 m onths. Sale 2.99
19. Jum psuit/craw ler: with suspend­
ers. Pin k , sky blue, yellow, and red. 
Sizes 12-18-24 months. Sale 2.49
20. D A B Y C R E S T  1-p c e . stretch terry
coverall: snap fastener legs & front. 
W hite, colours. 0-3. » Sale 2.49
2 1 . Stretch crawler: with feet. Blue/ 
white, m aize/w hite, pink/white com- • 
binations. Sizes 12-24 mos. Sale 2.79
22. Infants’ T-shirt: short sleeves, as­
sorted colours. S izes 1-3 . Sale 2 /1.79
23. Infants’ sacque set: boxed sweat­
er, booties, h a t . . Sale, set 2.99
24. B A B Y C R E S T  vest: gripper front, 
short sleeves, elastic diaper tabs. 
W hite. Sizes 3-24 m os. Sale 2 /1.79
25. Training pants: thermal knit cot­
ton, foam lined. White, aqua, maize.' . 
S izes 12-24 mos. Sale 2/1.29
26. Blanket sleeper: aqua, maize, &
pink. Sizes M .L .X L .  Sale 4.99
27. Stretch Terry coveralls with feet.
Domed legs. Sizes 0-1-2. Sale 3.49
F O R K ’N SPOON
28. Em broidered crepe bib: quilted 
b ack. Anim al motifs. Sale 2/.99
29. “ E v e n f l o ”  nurser: clear glass 
bottle. Com es with nipple, cap, and 
seal. 8 o z . capacity. Sale 2Z.79
30. “ Playtex”  nurser kit: 6 nipples, 
bottle holders & caps. 65 disposable 
bottles. A u to , expander. Sale 7.99 '
3 1 . Folding high chair: padded con­
toured seat and back. Sale 9.99
32. Electric bottle w arm er: comes in
off-white plastic case. Sale 3.99
B E D D Y B Y E S
33. Crib bottom sheet: fitted contour­
ed pre-shrunk cotton, with bias rein­
forced ends & corners. Sale 2/2.59
34. B A B Y C R E S T  crib top sheet: per­
cale, border piped trim. White with 
blue, pink, or m aize. Sale 2/2.59
35. Receiving blanket: white/sea-
f o a m ,  w h i t e / b l u e i  w h i t e / y e l l o w ,  
white/multitones. Sale 2/1.49
36. * “ Airloom ”  thermal blanket: vis- 
cose/nylon blend. 5" satin binding, 
36x50. W hite, m aize, blue, pink. 2.59
3 7. C rib b y Stork C ra ft: 4-position
posture board, safety nylon button 
catch drop side. Sale 25.99
With B A B Y C R E S T  mattress: 40.99
38. B A B Y C R E S T  mattress: 1 1 2-coil 
Firm -o -Fle x spring unit, wetproof & 
w ashable. Peariized quilt cover. 16.99
39. 3-ln-1 com forter: terylene, For- 
trel filled, 43x33. Nursery prints. 4.99
40. Sw ing cradle: with safety lock 
action, with pad. 16x34. In hardwood 
with Salem  maple finish. Sale 27.99
4 1 . Knit bottom sheets: contoured 
corners. W hite, colours. Sale 1.59
42. Infants flannelette gow n. 2/1.59
T R W E L G E A R
43. Quilted lap p a d : all cotton, in 
white only. 1 7 x 1 8 .  Sale 2 / 1.19
44. B A B Y C R E S T  lap pad: quilted cot­
ton, plastic back. White & pastel 
shades. Sizes 2 1x 2 7. Sale 2/1.59
45. Carriage: anti-tip brake, 36”. body.
A stro , navy, jade. Sale 49.99
46. Carriage p a d : IVa”  foam , 2 sec­
tion, hinged style. Sale 2.59
4 7 . B A B Y C R E S T  4-spring suspension 
stroller: chrome plated frdme & fend­
ers. Blue, gold, plaid. Sale 25.99
48. Stroller: heat sealed upholstery, 
1 wheel brake. Blue or beige. 19.99
49. W alker/table by Merit: folding, 
high impact moulded seat &  tray, ena­
mel ring on base. W hite. Sale j9
50. C a r  s e a t :  f o a m  b u c k e t  s e a t ,  
shoulder safety belts. Sale 15.99
5 1. C a r bed: folds flat, quilted vinyl
in blue or plaid. Sale 12.99
MOTHERS TO BE FASHIONS
Maternity tops: colorful cotton 
printsi choice of six styles, all 
sizes. Sale 3.99
Maternity slims: durable Fortrel 
cotton with front plaqiiet. Three 
colorsj all sizes. Sale $5.99
Maternity dresses: variety of colors 
and stylings in several different 
fabrics. All sizes. Your choice 
for 25% Off Regular Price
Maternity skirts: plain colors with 
stretch front, all
sizes. Sale 2.99 & 3.99
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